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Plane Crashes in Atlantic
«
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Hurray Fires 
Back at Lewis 
Statement

WASHINGTON — (/P) — 
CIO President Philip Murray 
today accused John L. Lewis 
of “rumor mongering” and 
“lack of responsibility.”

He made the accusation in 
denial of a statement by the 
United Mine Workers chief 
yesterday. At that time Lewis 
said he had heard that Mur
ray had agreed to a “pusil
lanimous compromise” on 
Taft - Hartley Labor Law 
repeaL

Lewis, In a message to all sen
ators. said he had heard reports 
that Murray and AFL President 
William Green had agreed to "four 
oppressive am endm ents" tor inclu
sion in a new law.

Referring to Lewis as a “ rule-or- 
ruin” union official, Murray said 
the mine workers leader’s sta te
ment contained "false and m a
licious libels’’ concerning him and 
Green.

A spokesman for the AFL yester
day also denied Lewis' statem ent.

While the inter-union row went 
on a  small but potentially trouble
some revolt against the plans of 
Senator Taft (R-Ohio) to retain 
most of Taft-Hartley brewed in 
Republican ranks.

So far the rift h asn 't given Taft 
any real concern. But it appeared 
certain to be a m ajor issue for a 
party policy conference of all the 
GOP senators on labor legislation.

The Republicans arranged their 
powwow while Senate debate on 
the adm inistration’s labor bill and 
counter m easures halted tempo
rarily.

Senator E lbert D. Thomas (D- 
Utah), sponsor of the Truman bil 
to  repeal the Taft-Hartley Law, | 
fired the opening gun In the de
bate yesterday. He spoke for four 
hours, and then the Senate set the 
bill aside and agreed to take up 
the State-Commerce-Justice De
partments appropriation measure.

(See MURRAY, Page 10)

Stolen Car 
Recovered

Before it was ever reported 
stolen, Sheriff G. H “Skinner" 
Kyle recovered the Ford conver
tible ooupe owned by W. D. Pot
ter, Pam pa, and apprehended its 
driver—a Pam pan, AWOL from 
Camp Chaffee, Ark.

Kyle and two of his deputies 
were parked on the roadway near i 
Sie’s Barn at 12:30 a.m. Sunday. 
When the Ford passed by, headed 
north. They noticed it come to a 
quick halt and a man jump from 
It. Suspicious, they chased him, ! 
finally bringing him down about a 
block and a half from the conupe. 
The man denied he had been in the 
car.

Bade a t the parked coupe Kyle

Berlin Issue May 
Reach Showdown

28 KNOWN 
SURVIVORS 
REPORTED
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PARIS — (IP) — The big Four
foreign ministers met today in 
what m ay be the showdown on 
the Berlin issue.

The foreign ministers of the

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico— 
(iT*)—A plane jammed with 
Puerto Rican men, women 
and children bound for the 

j United States crashed in the 
| Atlantic early today and 47 \

________________________ persons are missing and fear- j
1ed deadbecause of the deadlock each side ___ . , ,

wants open meetings now to put Officials said 75 persons, in- 
its' argum ents on record. eluding a crew of five Ameri-

Informed sources said the four cans, were aboard the two-

gjr:
CONVICTS LOOK HAPPY—John Valykeo (left) and Stanley 
Sheftic look happy as they eat their first good meal since escap
ing from the state prison at Moundsvllle, W. Va., last Friday. ( 
They are shown In jail at Cadiz, Ohio, near Where they were 
raptured along with Otto Neff, who was wounded seriously. (AP 
Wirephoto)

United States Britain, F t  a " c e  I ministers bogged down doring the motored C-46 plane. The US. 
and the Soviet Union met at the secret talks over the use of the <-• _ . n , , . , ^  , op

»' " *" veto m any four - power supervi- G o a s t  G u .a r d  reported 28
sion of Berlin’s city government, known survivors. j

These sources said the Rus- Nineteen of the passengers w ere i

TREASURER — Mrs. Georgia 
Nr esc Clark, above, new treas
urer-designate of the United 
States, receives a congratulatory 
telephone call in Washington. Her 
home Is In Richland, Hans., 
where hef business Interests In
clude farm ing and the operation 
of a  bank and a general store.

Bonus Bill 
Delayed as 
House Quits

AUSTIN, —(IP)— The House ad
journed until 8 a. m. tomorrow 
less than 15 minutes after m eet
ing today. Rep. Jim m y Horany 
charged the action was taken as 
a means of delaying and killing 
his $400,000,000 veterans bonus 
bill which was due to be con
sidered.

The on-the-surfaee reason for 
adjournment was lack of a quo
rum needed to do business. It 
takes 100 mem bers to provide a 
quorum. The vote on adjourn
ment was 40-33.

"This is the second week in a 
row they have done this same 
thing to beat the veterans bonus 
bill,” Horany said angrily.

A filibuster — this one against 
rent decontrol — threatened in 
the Senate.

Horany said the House "under 
ordinary circum stances w o u l d  
have waited 15 or 20 minutes or
even half an hour so enough when j  Nelson aRproached
members could get here to form SPctlon COUJ„ be hrm^ h t. into 
a quorum

pink marble palace a t 3:35 p. m. 
(8:35 a. m., (CST). Before the 
meeting the three Western min
isters mapped their strategy.

For the first time since Thurs- 
tiay the big four meeting was to 
be an open one. This means a 
full account of the discussion will 
be given correspondents after the 
meeting breaks up.

It is expected the ministers 
will explain the positions o n 
Berlin which they set forth in 
the three secret sessions.

Since yesterday each delegation 
has been studying two rival proj
ects for restoring unity to Ber
lin. One was submitted by U. S. 
Secretary of State Dean Acheson, 
the other by Soviet Foreign Min
ister Andrei Y. Vishinsky. Bri
tain and Prance support t h e  
American proposal.

Each plan was an elaboration 
of the drafts submitted by Ache- 
son and Vishinsky Friday when 
the council went into closed ses
sion in the hope of working out 
a suitable compromise.

Russia and the West disagreed 
at the closed meetings. There is 
little likelihood of their agreeing 
today.

A high French official said that

City Expects 
Petition for 
Annexation

A petition requesting annexa
tion to the city is expected to 
be handed to the City Commis
sion this afternoon bjy residents 
in and around the Love and 
Seeds Additions.

The movement for annexation 
was started  several weeks ago 
the commission asking ’ how his

Rep. Miller B. Walker of Beau
mont was also disgruntled about 
the House's quitting. He h a d  
hoped to bring his $300,000,000 
veterans kinall business and home 
loan bill to a vote.

"This (adjournment) is going 
to baekfire on them. It 's  going 
to look* bad to the people when 
they read about it in the paper,” 
Walker said.

Senators voted 21-7 yesterday 
to bring up from the bottom of 

(See BONUS, Page 10)

Woter Route 
Work Begins

section could be brought* into 
the city limits, and what ben
efits those residents would re
ceive through the move.

The commission Is also expect
ed to take up recommendations of 
the Zoning Board which m e t '  
this morning in the City Com
mission Room with City Man
ager Dick Pepin and City E n
gineer Ray Evans.

The board, by 10:30 a m., had 
arrived at one final decision on 
changes in the present city zon
ing system. They recommended an 
additional 100-foot extension run
ning soutn, of the commercial 
zone along ,W. Wilks between 
Hobart and Dwight.

Other changes were also being 
worked on with a solution be
lieved to be reached by noon, 
or in time to present to t h e

sians -want to restore the Allied 
Kommandatura, as it existed be
fore the blockade.

This would mean wide Kom- 
m ahdatura powers and the veto 
right for each of the four oc
cupying nations on all of that 
bodyjs decisions.

The West wants to hand over 
more authority to the German 

(See RERU N , Page 10)

Army Wants 
No Part of 
Atom Control

WASHINGTON •—0¥*>—Secretary 
of Defense Johnson said today the 
m ilitary establishment does not 
want control of atomic energy 
developments.

He added In a letter to Chairman 
McMahon (D-Conn.) of the Senate- 
House Atomic Committee:

" I  intend to see to it that this 
attitude is maintained by the mil
itary  establishm ent.”

McMahon, whose committee is 
conductlhg an inquiry into charges 
by Senator Hlckenlooper (R-Iowa) 
of "incredible m ism anagem ent” 
against AEC Chairm an David E. 
Lilienthal, had w ritten Johnson 
observing he had heard reports 
that "the arm ed forces are  some
how Involved” in that investigation.

Colleagues paid that if the Sen

small children or Infants, and 19 
were women. One American crew-

Unemployment at 
New Post W ar Peak

WASHINGTON —(JP)— U n e m-
man, A1 Cockrell of Pittsfield, pIoyment jumped 273,000 in May 
Mass., is reported missing a n d | r  '  J -
feared dead. post war peak of

The plane left San Juan a few 
minutes after midnight and two 
minutes la te r radioed back re
questing permission to make an 
emergency landing, Then nothing 
more was heard from it. Officials 
said apparently ft had trouble 
gaining altitude because of an ad
verse wind.

The Coast Guard announcement 
said 28 of those aboard had been 
rescued by 5 a.m. CST—almost 
six hours after the crash. The 
bodies of two adults and a  child 
were recovered.

The airline’s agent in San Juan 
said those aboard included 53 
adults, 10 children between two 
and 11 years of age, five children 

(See CRASH, Page 10)

Sanitary 
Inspector 
Named Here
with the State Food and Drug Di 
vision of the TCxAs State D epart
ment of Health, yesterday took 
on new duties as chief city and 
county sanitary inspector.

He ts replacing Ray Salmon, 
who resigned his position at the

to a  new
3,289,000.

The C ensus' Bureau, reporting 
this today, commented that "o r
dinarily unemployment drops be
tween April and May and the
increase this year was, there
fore, contrary to seasonal ex
pectations.”
*The new high In unemploy

ment is 68,000 above the previous 
top reached last February. Un
employment had declined slight
ly in March and April.

The bureau said that despite 
the increase in unemployment 
more people had jobs in May
than in May of last year. There 
was also a rise in employment1 or 
from April to May.

It said one reason the numbei 
of job seekers — outside tn 
farming — rose faster than tht 
numbei- of job opportunities wr: 
because school age youths turned 
out for sum mer or post gradua 
tion work.

Because of the seasonal up
swing in (arming, employment 
moved up, climbing 875,000 in

full-time jobs were working short 
hours — generally three or four 
days — during the week ending 
May 14 because of slack work, 
m aterial shortages, job turnover, 
and sim ilar factors,” the bureau 
said.

The bureau has been devoting 
more attention to the number 
of hours worked since r  e c e n ’ 
criticisms, largely from l a b o r  
unions, that its total figures on 
employment gave an artificially 
good impression because t h e y  
concealed much involuntary part- 
time unemployment.

The bureau counts as employ
ed alt persons working one hour 
or more weekly for pay, profit 

family benefit.

ate-House Atomic Committee let. " " C Z e ^ h a /  ^ rv e d  with the
Brazoria County health unit a thim, Hlckenlooper may attempt 

to prove that about a score of per
sons whose loyalty has been ques
tioned at one time or another are 
still holding key  jobs in the AEC 
setup.

In addition, they said Hieken- 
looper probably will try  to show 
that loopholes in security regula
tion—and lapses in enforcement of 
the rules—have been such that 
a le rt spies could have obtained 
some vital information.

Adding these together with what 
he has called, "w asteful” adminis
trative practices may sum up 
Hickenlooper’s casa of "incredible 
m ism anagem ent" against Lilien
thal as AEC chairman.

The Senate-House committee re
mained split today, however, on 
whether to let Hickenlooper go 
ahead with his plan of calling a t
tention to commission employes 
whose loyalty has been questioned,

May to a total of 58,694,000
R- M- ^Mundine,^ Jr.^  fo rm eriy  ^ lig h tly  above the stjme point 

“  * *“*“ ’’  ‘  last year.
Farm  employment alone in

creased 1,154,000 in May. Jobs 
in non-agricultural pursuits drop- 

; ped 279,000 to a  total of 49 
j 720,000.

This left the net increase of 
875,000 in employment.

The bureau found an optimis
tic note in' Oils fact: There was 
an increase in the number ofFreeport, Texas, and as chief san

itarian for Longview, Texas He - full-time jobs, meaning t h o s e  
assumed his new duties yesterday i good for 35 hours work or more 
after conferring with County Judge weekly.
Rflloa Do l*bn>< nnri 014i, 14 n —  J"Approximately 2,000,000 more 

persons in May than in April 
were working full tim e,” it said.

However, the number of lull
time workers was down c o n -  
siderably in comparison with a 
year ago.

“About 1,500,000 persons with

without nam ing them publicly 
He did that yesterday. He assert- *lere at a Inter dale 

ed that a man once suspended

Bruce Parker and City M anager 
Dick Pepin.

Mundine has been in public 
health work for five years, work
ing for a short time with the State 
Food and Drug Division im me
diately following his discharge 
from the Army. At that tim e  he 
returned to his form er position 
with the State Health Department.

Later he was transferred to v a r
ious positions throughout the 
state by Dr. George W. Cox, state 
health officer.

The new inspector was born and
TW I*n!0rii I*?,“ ’ a ?dT a.M .FORT WORTH — (A*) - Fort 

. . . <x 8 cc ° e^e a* kub- Worth has come a long way since
.. . . . Mat. Ripley Arnold planted the

first flag here one hundred years 
| ago.

Then, it was a tiny outpost of 
,. . . ,, . the U. S. Army. Today it is one

Mundine said this morning he is of lhp Southw(.Rt s greatest cities. I

Fort Worth 
Holds Fiesta

ing her mother, Mrs. B. A Nicker
son, at Galveston, will join him

Demands of 
Operators 
Meet Lewis

BLUEFIELD, W.Vs — UP) -  
Southern coal operators today de 
manded that J  in L. Lewis drop 
two of his big) st strike weapons 
in the next cc itract.

The mine owners asked that the 
United Mine Workers rip from the 
contract after June 30 the clauses 
which he has used in e v e r y  
strike since World War II.

They are the pro v is io n ^  that 
miners shall work only w h e n  
"able and Willing” and tha t mines 
may be shut down for memorials 
to diggers killed in accidents.

T h e  strike-curbing proposals 
were among four m ajor changes 
in the present agreement which 
the operators tossed on the bar
gaining table yesterday.

The mine chief was in Wash
ington, but he was expected to 
direct whatever response is made.

The Southern operators, headed 
by Joseph E. Moody, made the 
toughest demands on Lewis in 
recent years. And they were con
tained in a  strongly w o r d e d  
statem ent read and discussed by 
the bargainers. The miners with
held immediate comment.

Canadian Has 
New Minister

Farmen Aid 
In Capture 
Of Gunmen

WASHINGTON, Kan«. — 
(yP)—Two of three Minneso
ta gunmen, wanted for killing 
a policeman, kidnapping and 
robbery were captured n«ar 
here eaily today after their 
car crashed into a washed out 
culvert. The third gunman 
surrendered yesterday.

The pair was captured afte r 
one of them had limped a quar
ter of a mile to a  farm house 
for help after he, a companion 
gunman and a man, believed to 
be a hitchhiker, were seriously 
hurt in the wreck.

Sheriff Bill Smith said one at 
the gunmen Identified himself ea 
Allen G. Hartman, 20, and told 
him his companion’s name wae 
Bistrom. Hartman said he did 
not know the name ot  the third 
man.

At Marysville where the three 
were taken, Sheriff Kale Thomp
son identified the other gunman 
as Carl Bistrom, 27-year-old for
mer convict. The third man waa 
identified through a Nebraska 
driver’s license aa Bill J. Beatty, 
21. of Tekamah, Neb., who la 
believed to be a  hitchhiker who 
had been picked up by the gun
men In their wild flitfit.

Hartman was the only one of 
the three in the wrecked car 
able to walk. The others were 
semi-conscious in the Marysville 

(See FARMERS, Page 1«)

HST Asked 
To Explain 
Agent Escape

WASHINGTON — UP, — Rep. 
Velde (R-IU.) said today President 
Truman "owes It to the American 
People” to explain why Russlon 
Agent Andrei Schevchenko was 
allowed to skip the country without 
prosecution.

Velde is a  member of the House 
unAmerican Activities Commit
tee.

The committee heard testimony
yesterday that:

In 1944 and 1245, Schevchenko
tried to get wartime secrets of 
jet propulsion and plane design by 
bribing employes of the Bell Air
craft Company at Buffalo, N. T.

The employes strung him along 
with doctored information under 
the eyes of the FBI, with payoffs 
in cash.

The Russian left the country 
early in 1946. No attempt wee 
made to arrest him.

The witnesses were Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph J . Franey of Niagara 

■ w est

city’s new w ater supply j  commission at 2 p.mThe
route along Highway 70 began l “ " 1 - 1 ■* s “ ‘. « “ i  ""  l» ' i  -  - : . . .  . and merchant« hero
taking Shape yesterday when 40,1 ; Zoning Board are : R. F. Mc- :on h;m later vi^s r e ^ U M ^

-- -------- — -----  -----  ----1 ---- , , , ui uir iiwuui ns oi s* p, i m u  ni v.
after an FBI investigation pro- , favorably impressed with what he j celebrating its centennial 
duced a 50-page report containing ; nas seen oi Pam pa and is looking 1 growtb The celebration opened

of

70 began
/I I ill I ACtOiU 1 I CS 4. S  . Ill . j f D  J n  a , , . , , ^  1 '* - * fc.t. — • — —— V  v * — * ' — — — '* 1 • ’' g——
S e r v i n g  currently on the ! “serioiia derogatory information” i'>rwarn to working with citizens hcre ye8terday with ceremonies

commemorating the founding of
tauTMd the man - had 'w i r e d t h e  ■ feet of* mpe W » to w e r e d  "into Calip, Jim m y McCune,' Paul E. ; aided in drafting a top secret re- H! aI,h, is PIan; Fort Worth in 1849.learned the man wired the • A . .  - . - ........  Chambers and A H. Doucette, iPort to the Senate-House commit- ni"K a broad health, educational During the ceremonies, a giantignition to start the motor, but 
w as unable to unlock the steering 
mechanism, causing him to bring 
the car to a stop when he couldn't 
turn the wheels.
.  At the Sheriff's Office the man 

»ve his name as J. D. Bybee,g a
F a

the first 1,500 feet of ditching, i
Ditching operations began Mon- -------------~.------

day afternoon by the ParkOwen Je t  Plane Pilot 
Construction Co. T h e  concrete | 
pipe began to be lowered into j 
position and sealed together at i 
the jo in ts -^ s  soon as the huge

ampa. Further investigation re- ditching machine gave workmen Air Force base at Williams,

Killed in Crash
HAMILTON FIELD, Calif. -W ) ^ ‘'X i F ^ U ^ k e r s '- e ^ n 'T h o u g h  
A jet plane pilot from the U. S. he d(dn*t mpntlon his nam e.

, A—* VS A A A IC, A. A A V. V  V- A 1 III - ' I II VAJ | i* S  I *— ISA
tee. an<1 cooperative program and re- Fort Worth-built B 36 bomber dip-

Hickenlooper labeled this only as y‘̂ ona ln the present filing sys-1 ped ]ow in. salute over the T ar
rant County Courthouse. It was"Case A,” but Lilienthal protested tfra . he said.

that the Iowan was identifying a ------
commission employe—at least for D r u n k  S k l i n k  B lJS V  

workers—even thou eh 1 _  _

Vealed he had left Camp Chaffee 
about 10 days ago, without leave 
and In company with another P am 
pan, Clarence Scarberry.

Scarberry, also AWOL, was 
picked up by Kyle at 5 p.m. Sun
day in file Em pire Cafe. Kyle said 
Scarberry was not with Bybee 
when he was picked up Sunday 
morning.

Military authorities at Camp 
Chafe# have been notified, the 
Sheriff’« D epartm ent said this

enough clearance to go ahead 
By quitting time the s t e e l  

teeth of the ditcher had bitten 
into 1,500 feet of ground along 
Highway 70 and the 400 feet 
of pipe laid in its bed.

This morning rains halted op
erations on the w ater m a i n ,  
both ditching and pipe laying.

The new main originates three 
miles south of town on Highway

Getting Skunk-Drunk
| CORSICANA — UP) — There’s a 
drunk skunk in the Trinity River 

| bottoms today. What's more he 
j imbibed freely as a trio of offi
cers looked on.

I Sheriff David Castles, Liquor 
Funeral services for Joe Condo, I Control Board Inspector R. T.

Ariz,, was killed early today in 
a  spectacular crash four miles 
northeast of here.

The plane apparently scraped 
the top of a low hill, about three 
miles from the take-off point and t
house^on*r th eH FrnM t°°VHladsen Wt’° Sunday morning at a 1 Bailey” and"'Deputy1‘’r .' E. Joneshouse on the Ernest Villadsen shattuck 0 kla„ hospital, will be farm. .  * > r  ,

Condo Services 
Set Tomorrow

were destroying a homebrew still

the high point of a parade down 
Mam St.

At the Will Rogers Memorial 
Auditorium, a gay musical com
edy, "The Texas Mikado,” played 
to throngs. The comedy was staged 
in Fort Worth’s Spring Palace 60 
years ago.

After the performance, a giant, 
100-candle cake was cut by Pub
lisher Amon Carter. A square 
dance followed the cake-cutting.

m  .rh ^ kMnHhOU"P ' i P‘̂ ed ‘n, * F irst Baptist Church, puff,” Villadsen and hia wife 1
70 (The Clarendon Rd.l where \ Thelma, said. It burned to the 
pipelines from three wells w ill; ground, destroying some ’2,000 
send It into the booster station. ! chickens.

held a t 8 p.m. tomorrow at the The bushy-talied fellow with the
distinctive odor toddled up and be- 

Carver gan helping himself.The Rev. E. Douglas 
will officiate, and burial wi l l ]  The officers gathered up their

C 4 M H  IW REVIEW—I»ag Roes nf prerl«ton-stepping cadet« pass la review at West Feint. N. T„ 
at the annual V. 8. Military Academy retreat tar the presentation at academic «ad military 

l in t  clammea. (AF Wirephoto) *

follow a t Fairview Cemetery un-j evidence and left. The way that 
der Jthe direction of Duenkel-j skunk was drinking, they figured, 
C arm ichad  Funeral Home. ihe'd be skunk-drunk in a few

Condo, 49, had been in poor i minutea. 
health for about two years. He 
had been operating a  dairy farm 
12 miles north of town for the 
past 12 years. He came to Panm: 
in 1925 from Crawford, Okla., 
and worked a t the Taylor Dairy 
until it aold out ln 1927.

He ia survived by his wife,
Mrs. Nancy Condo, one son, two 
daughters, and one step-son, all 
of Pam pa; his mother, six broth
ers and two half-brothers.

Pallbearers at the services will 
be Bert Schael, J. L. Brown,
H. H. Hanks, Homer T a y 1 or,
Floyd Imel and G. H. Kyle.

HST TO ARKANSAS
WASHINGTON — (XR) — Presi

dent Truman will leave by plane 
a t 11:30 a. m. (CST) Friday for 
Little Rock, Ark. There he will 
attend the annual reunion of the 
35th Division.

!H

WE HEARD . . .
That little Duuiy Childers, 

two-and-a - half - year - old son 
of Mr. a n d  Mrs. L. C. 
Childers, 402 N. Hobart, lost 
his Pekinese puppy. Besides 
being a Christmas present, 
it 1« a  boy’« dog. So If - 
anyone find« a »baggy pup 
that look« aa if It ran into 
a  brick wall while ita head 
waa atilt «oft, Danny ia wait
ing for it.

Pampa Roping Club Rodeo 
To Feature Calf Scramble

A calf scramble, scheduled as 
a feature of the third annual 
Pam pa Roping Club rodeo this 
weekend, is said to be the first 
event of this kind to be a t
tempted In the Panhandle.

The event Is open to bo y s 
between the ages of 8 and 18 
A $1 entry fee will be charged 
and all entry fees must be In
by 6 p.m. Friday, H. B. Taylor, 
Jr ., club secretary, said.

The contestants will be divided 
into three age groups. T h o s e  
8, 9, and 10 years old will com
pete Saturday afternoon; the 11, 
12, and 13-year-old group w i 1*1 
scramble for calves that evening:
and the remaining division, the
14, 16, and 16-year-old g r o u p ,  
will compete at the final /  go- 
round Sunday afternoon at Rec
reation 'Park .

A calf for each boy will be
let loose in the arena. Thus, if. Fiehine tackle for Dad at Lewis 

Hardware. ad r. there are 16 boys entered in one Sunday.

age group, there will be 15 boys 
and 15 calves turned loose. The 
boys will be afoot, and so will 
the calves, but the club w i l l  
furnish a halter for each boy, 
Taylor said.

The first, boy to catch and 
halter his calf will win t h e  
event and will also win that 
calf to do with as he pleases.

The calves are being donated 
to the winners by Frank Carter, 
Emm ett Lefors, and Bob McCoy.

This year's  rodeo is the third 
annual show sponsored by the 
Pam pa Roping Club. The first 
'event will be a kid pony show 
at 8 p.m. Friday at Recreation 
Park. The first rodeo perform
ance will begin at 2 p.m, at 
the park Saturday, another per
formance will be held at I  p.m. 
the same day, and the final go- 
round will be ataged at 2 p.m..

CANADIAN — (Special) — This 
past week saw a switch in pas
tors at the F irst Methodist Church 
in Canadian.

The new appointments, announc
ed at the close of the Northwest 
Texas Methodist Conference in 
Amarillo, transferred the Rev. A. 
A. Kendall to Canadian. He had 
been pastor of the F irst Methodist 
Church at Morton for the past 
three years.

Rev. Joe E. Boyd, who has been 
pastor here for the past four years

Falls, N. Y., and Loren O, 
of Buffalo.

I t waa Velde who popped 
question that brought from 
engineer Hass a statement that
helped the FBI build an "air-tight 
case” against Schevchenko but hia 
efforts were "passed off’’ with 
word that "M r. Byrnaa a t the 
State Departm ent saya we aan’t 
touch h im .”

He said he got that information 
from FBI agents whose names ha 
cannot now recall.

At the time of which Haas spoke, 
in 1945, Jam es F . Byrnea waa sec
re tary  of state. He now ia ln a 
Washington law firm. To a  re
porter who asked him about Haas’ 
testimony, Byrnea said :

"Never did I  tell any official of 
the government not arrest any
one. That is not a m atter for the 
secretary of state but one for the 
Departm ent of Justice and tha 
FB I.”

Velde, continuing, told report
ers : " It ig President Truman who 
determined the policy. I t ia Presi
dent Truman who should make an 
explanation. The American people 
demand it."

"There m ay be some perfectly
good reason why the Justice and 
State Departm ents refused to fol
low through with this case. But 
good or bad, the people have a 
rgiht to an explanation.”

Rep. Walter (D-Pa) said ha had 
(See HST, Page 12)

Rites Today 
For Donnie

VERNON — up, — Little Donnie 
Woordard, who ran  borrowed time 
into two weeks as a  nation took 
him to heart, will be buried to
day.

The 10-year-old youngster lived 
27 days with 70 percent of hia skin 
burned away. Death finally came 
yesterday and Dr. Jack Reatlvo 
said "Donnie fought hia heart 
out."

The nation watched the gallant 
battle of the boy who said "gee, I  
don’t want to die. I want to live 
and have a Shetland pony.”

The farm  boy’s survival amazed 
physicians.

Citizens built a "Donnie Wood
ard fund" with thousands of dol
lars.

Donnie was accidentally doused 
with flaming gasoline on May 10 
by an older brother. The two were 
burning weeds at the time.

Funeral services are set for 3
was transferred to the F irst Meth- P ">. today and Donnie’s class-
odist Church at Seagraves, and left 
Tuesday with his family to assume 
his duties there.

Rev. Kendall conducted his first 
services in the local church Sun
day.

Crash Death Toll 
Raised to Eight

BELLVILLE — <*P) — The death 
toll ln auto crash Friday at Waller 
rose to eight today.

E. L. Reid, Jr., 28, Orange at 
tomey Injured In the collision of 
a  car and a  station wagon, died 
today.

Reid waa the last survivor of tha 
crash in which a young Indiana 
coupla, the parents of both, and 
Reid's wife, were killed.

The body will be sent to Orange 
for burial.

mates at South Lockett 8chool will 
be pallbearers.

THE WEATHER
U. a. W EATH ER BUREAU

WKST TEXAS — Considerable 
cloudiness with scattered thu 
showers In Panhandle, South 
and Pecos Valley eastward; 
cloudy elsewhere this afternoon, _  
night and Wedneaday; no important 
temperature chantee.

OKLAHOMA — Partly cloudy to
day, tonlsht and Wednesday with few 
■mattered thundershowers. Not so
warm northeast and north central to- 
nlght. Highs today l i - t l ,  low s tonight
«0 north, 70 south.
6 a.m................. 59 11 a.m................ M
2 a.m. S9 12 m. ,,« ,,,« ,,,5?

a.m................. M Teat. Max. ....72
9 a.m. 

10 a.m.
.40 Test. Min.

Call 162 for air 
service, Frigidalre and evaporative 
coolers. Bert A. Howell h  Co., 112 
N. Ward. Ph. 162. adv.
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Shamrock Service Station on W. Foster 
Managed 7 Years by Charlie Ford

Martin & Turner Insurance Agency
InsuranceHandles All Types of

MOST MODERN* AND COMPREHENSIVE COV ERACiE—Th»* Marlin A Turner Insurance Agency, 
107 N. Front, In in it* nixth year of existence. Jointly  owned by J. Ray Martin and Mr*. *1. M. 
TUrner, the agency carries every type Inwurance from hail to polio. Mins W rda Elkins is also em

ployed a t the agency. The agency specializes in  fire, auto, casualty and hail insurance, bonds 
and loan*. It represent* only *tock companies, ho Tampans may be assured of putting their 
money to good Investment when dealing with the Martin & Turner Agehcy.

Call Henry Lane, 732-W, for He Is the One 
To Insulate Your Home Right—the Fi-Blak Way

KALI.AKD, Delbert Droves and 
John .Spain are displaying the 
wares sold at the Monarch 
Hardware Company, US W. 
Klngsmill. The hardware has a 
large stock of floor covering, 
applianees, hardware, paint, 
wallpaper and plumbing supplies.

Lewis Motor Co. 
Is Studebaker 
Agency in Pampa

This Is the 1949 Black Mill er Cadillac Ambulance
* .. .»

Owned by the Blackburn-Shaw-Sims Funeral Home
There are about 8ÒÒ specie« of

BLACKBURN-SHAW.
SIMS

Funeral Home

CALL 3550
Ambulance Service 
Cuyler at Browning

THIS IS THE T R IC K —The Home ln*ulntlnn Company, owned h> W. II. I.ane, offer* FI Blak, the 
only genuine rock wool, to Tampons. Beside* preventing wall sweating, Fi-Blak Is fireproof and 
I* Just what Is needed in every home. Spring is  the logical time of flu- Near for resident* to get 
In the redecorating mood for the homes. No o ther Investment is better for this than ll-Blak, 
the shield of comfort. I.ane may be reac hed by phoning 7Sf \ \ . He gladly offer* free estimate* 
on the cost of FI Blak ln*iilatlng of your home.

Domestic Machines Are Featured at 
Pampa Sewing Machine Exchange

BI.ACKBURN SHAW-SIMS FUNERAL HOME, 10? W. Browning, has been managed by “Pinky” 
Kims since I* was opened the firs* part of March. The above ambulance Is used tor emergency 
calls In Pampa. funeral services here and in nel ghboring towns, out-of-town ambulance service and 
for any number of other emergencies. The num ber to remember In case of an emergency Is S5S0. 
The funeral borne In the background has been completely remodeled since It became the Black
burn Shaw 81ms Funeral Home. Pinky la assisted at the funeral home by Bob Baldwin of Borges.

WESLEY LEWIS, owner of Lew- 
Is Motor Company, 211 N. Bal
lard, has resided In Pampa for 
the past 10 years. During this 
time he has built a reputation 
for good ear service and has

Fund Raised for 
Stricken Family

HAZLETON, PA - i/T) -  More 
than $1,000 poured into a relief 
fund today for a West Hazleton 
couple and their nine remaining 
children after fire wrecked their 
home and killed five of t h e i r  
son».

Bteven Gaizick, a mine laborer, 
ia In critical condition at Hazle
ton State Hospital. Hia wife and 
a son, Robert, seven, also

gathered many friends.

Judge Roy Bean's 
Daughter Dead at 72

NEW ORLEANS -— f/P) — The 
youngest daughter of the colorful 
Roy Bean — "Law West of the 
Pecos”—was buried here Monday.

She was Mrs. Zulema Bean 
Voss, 72, who died at Chicago 
Saturday while visiting a sister.

She had made her home in Hous
ton the past 10 years. She was a 
native of San Antonio tjut had 
resided in New Orleans prior to 
moving to Houston.

“The teacher said 
she felt like she 
looked . . . That Is 
bad, boy she sure is
sick!”

are
reported In critical condition, unf
i t t in g  multiple burn« and inter- 
pal injuries.

Cific and veteran organization« 
in West Hazleton conducted re 
lief drives in an effort to make 
it judl a little easier for t h e  
paizick family to recover f r o m  
the tragedy.

The fire which roared through 
their

SIMM, HUHN
- fttltVrf -

Enjoy air-cooling 
now—

SEWERS PARADISE — Pampa 
Sewing Machine Exchange, 304 
W. Foster, has what every sewer 
needs—from thread to sewing 
machines. Further, Vernle Cal
lahan, owner, Is one of the best 
sewing machine repairm en go
ing.

small frame borne in the 
predaw n hours yesterday killed 
these five children of the Galzlck 
couple: Jor 
Leo, 8; Th 
six nyonths

Beer was browed by most of 
the monasteries of the Dark and 
Middle Ages. The development of 

and Donald, j  th brew er's art owes much to the 
suprior cleanliness of the monks.

canvas awning 
way!

PAMPA TENT 
AND AWNING CO.
321 E. Brown Ph. 1112Richard Drug

Prescription Laboratory 
107 W. Kingsmill

MARRIAGE LICENSES
rin l McCrate and Johnnie 

Mai Young,
REALTY TRANSFERS

Walter P. Williams and wife 
to Mrs. Mildred Schneck; Lot 
V Williams sub-division, Plot 
Bit suburbs of Pampa.

Lena Washington and hus-

M. B. WARDEN, D. B. HARRI80N AND E. E. HARRISON 
(above) are joint ownera of the Pampa Glass and Paint Com
pany, 117 N. Frost. Since the first part of February the three 
men have been serving Pampans from their new concern. Multi- 
Tint, a new paint discovery. Is the feature paint line that may be 
obtained from the company. Residents Just don't know what good 
paint Is unless they've tried MultITInt. Further, the wallpaper 
found there Is bound to please. Many IMS wallpaper patterns 
are now available there. In falct all painters’ needs are quickly 
obtained at 117 N. Frost from Harrison, Harrison or Warden.

Sdtfte Paint ft Varnish Co 
Prêtants N E W  .

SlVES UNEXCELLED SE 
AT REASONABLE Pf 
ON ALU K IN D S  OF see  h i m  f i r s t /

band to M. P. Downs; Lot 9 
Block 1, Second Cohen.

SUITS FILED
Jesse W a l l a c e  Batea vs. 

Helen Frances Bates, divorce.

have been reconditioned In 
our shop and are ready to 
go. See these big values 
now! '

Phones 1240-1241

PAMPA
Basket making is one of the 

moat ancient of industries.

SEWING
MACHINES

DOMESTIC k  OTHER MAKES
New and Reconditioned

Expert repair service on all 
makes. Call

, Tampa Sewing 
Machine Exchange
SOI W . Fowler Phone SMB

and th e  2-C oat HOUSE  
P A I N T I N G  SYSTEM

Get 3<o«t painting value at 
2-ct>*i cost! Firci u*e Multi- 
Tint Haute Paint Primer to 
seal and uniform the surface; 
then protect against wear and 
weather with a finishing coat 
of MultiTint House Paint 
Each product
PAM PA GLASS & 

PAINT CO.

last Thursday night. He w a * 
arrested late Friday afternoon by 
Chief of Police Louie Allen.

MONARCH
HARDWARE

COMPANY
Floor Covering 
Plumbing Supplie* 
General Hardware 
Paint and Wallppaper

Youth Makes Bond 
On Theft Charge

Jam es C. Harvey, 1*. 220 E. 
Unit, w a s  released yesterday 
from the County Jail u n d e r  
$2,000 bond after charges of theft 
over $80 were lodged against 
him In Justice Court by District 
Attorney Tom Braly.

Harvey Is charged In connection 
with the theft of over $100 in 
cash and checks from the cash 
register ‘of The Pampa N e w s

SHAMROCK SERVICE
• THE HOME OF BETTER OILS

Get the best in lubrication and car 
washing at our conveniently locat
ed station.

T 1 - /1 . iv A- *

Shamrock
400 W. FOSTER

Life and Health Up to 1860, naval ships of wood 
were still being built by t h e  
world’s great naval powers.I will bp here tomorrow to 

serve you on the Insurance 
I sell you today!

J. RAY MARTIN
UNDERWRITER 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

W ALLPAPER
UT N. Frost Ph 390» ts * Curios 

Souven i r s  
Jewelry

PHONE 1911

BA KERY
WE NEED USED TIRES PHONE 3045 Ma if in-Turner

Insurance Agency
Fir«, Auto. Comprshoniive

Insurance
■ j- ‘ V

Real Estate, Auto Loam 

107 N. Froat Fhona 773

W a w ill a llow  you savara l d o lla rs  for your old 
tiros whan you tra d a  for SE IB E R L IN G  SAFETY  
TIRKS. L o ta  tra d a  now  and  ga l roady  for sum m or 
driving.

H & M Service Station
301 W. FOSTER PHONE 3700

Hard Rolls. French and Rya 
Breads — • fresh every day. 
Salt Rising Bread baked «vary 
Saturday. ■ The

Treasure Chest
IV* Blocks W att of 

Stoplight on Hi-woy 40
- -| H

MADE IN 
PAMPA

BAKED FRESH 
DAILY

LITTLE PEG SEZ

FOR A CAB AT 

YOUR DOOR

CALL 91

ÄLEWIS mOTORŜ
V S<l(cj fltld Sctoicc
PH. 1716 PAMPA 211 N Ball 'll

£
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By ALICIA HART 
1IEA Staff Writer

Yob c m  keep the axiom r 
look to your manicure twice as 
lou*. and halve the beauty coot, 
by simply heeding some profes
sions! advice on the small things.

Do you usually launch straight 
out into your regular chorea from 
the manicurist's table with no 
drying time allowed? Manicurists 
have special horror of women 
who spend s  half hour being
polished and begrudge that extra
10 minutes setting time. A l l
you'll get for your rush is a 
smudged, scraped set of nails. .

If you Just can't spare the min
utes, there is still a  w ay.. A
finishing coat of special drying
011 does a speed-up Job. At home,
you can use regular mineral or 
olive oil. Allow a shorter drying 
time and. rinse the oil off. A
plain cold water rinse after the 
final polish coat will set the color 
in a  hurry also.

Other home-manicure tricks: A 
fresh new polish coat applied di
rectly over old chipped color will 
look professional and brand-Wew 
i t ' four  brush strokes are guided 
by the outline of the old mani
cure a t the cuticle line. New 
color overlapping the old gives 
a  blotched appearance. *

Two coals of nail polish brush
ed under the nail tips will add 
stamina and stave off the hump
ty-dumpty fate of long nails.

Last year’s eottoa gloves are 
revamped for wear with this

ejT topa* ta*#*5bortle’’ lengUu

Trim Old Glove: 
To New Lencr’hs

By ALICIA HART 
NBA Staff Writer 

Bob off those last year's cotton 
be t<

Doctor’s Wife 
Discovers Cure

gloves which may be too long 
to look chic with this summer’s 
Informal clothes.

You can perform this surgery 
very successfully by snipping off 
tops at  too-long gloves to *‘shortier' 
or wrist-band length. Gloves of 
double-woven cotton may not even 
have to be hemmed after the op
eration.

If you do want to hem glove 
tops after you mark the new 
length with a  pencil and follow 
the marking with your scissors, 
use a  whip stitch over the raw 
edge that you turn in and finish 
off.

To make your revamped white 
g loves more resistant to soil—and 
this goes for the other cotton 
gloves in your wardrobe — dip 
them in a  very light starch bath 
after laundering, n ien  press. This 
extra step is worth the effort it 
takes if you want a longer lease 
on the immaculate look of white 
gloves.

"Basement Gang" 
Gives Party for
T ; r J a r  p t v l l j n s

The “Basement Gang” honored 
Mr. and Mrs. Linder Phillips. 
Borger Highway, with a  surprise 
partv Saturday night in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cross.

Hie “gang” consisted of the 
Phillips* neighbors. During the 
tornado weather, the surroun't‘n~ 
neighbors would stay in the Phil
lips' basement, and so began 
calling themselves, the “Base
ment Gang.”

Mrs. Cross composed and dedi
cated “Ode To A Good Neighbor“ 
to Mr. and Mrs. Phillips. Mr. 
Frits Bpps then presented the 
couple with an electric coffee- 
maker.

Games were played for enter
tainment during the evehing.

Those present w ere: Mea 
and Mmes. Fritz Bpps, O. W. 
Dteringer, L. -M. Quillen, Walter 
Hystt, Glenn Hudsro, and Mr. 
Ted Quillen, Alfred and B i l l  
Cross, Ronnie Dieringer, a n d  
Misses Jody Quillen and Sherry 
Hyatt.

ornan ó
__ _______________________________— ___ ____ y _________
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Mrs. Hartsfield Elected 
Pi Mu Council President

"WuRxtay used to be Gloom-day, 
says M n  F. A, Lagarto. 3800 Lake
Shore Drive, Chicago, *______

INew Pork Soap. A/ow M  is our 
permeam i ewe far the  blues ami for 
that old washing problem of graynaaa. 
Everything wadies g a f i i «  dam. 
white as white can be. WmJdn t be 
without Perk.'' Lake Mrs. Lagone. 
yam’ll hod a f t r t  wadi realty rlartiev 
yow eyes. For Perk contains Arwuttl, ---------.-— •- .----- --—  that takes

‘ A  graymas amt, pads brilhaat mam white
1 acu  u  jnm  ckxhu. Get Ptrk today

; „ 1 . i n
C UNOfR THt STARS

Adults — Ms

* M cKEN N EY  
ON BRIDGE

By WILLIAM E .’McKENNEY 
America's Card Authority 
Written for NBA Service 

I  met a  chap the other day 
who plays s  good game of gin 
rummy. But he is afriad to play 
bridge, because so many of the 
boys in his band are good bridge 
players that he could not afford 
to loae to them all. He won

ah K 
V I I
♦ Q J 10« 
A Q 10 7 2

Marcheta Hall Is 
Honored Recently

Mies Marcheta Hall, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hall of Pampa, 
wsa honored on her twelfth birth
day last Friday in .the. home of 
her aunt, Mrs. Amy Brooks of 
Robstown, Texas.

Miss HaU recently flew to Cor
pus Christ! to spend the summer 
with her aunt.

Mrs. Hall and her other daugh
ter, Zeporia, will Join Mias Hall 
later In the summer.> _____ __________

Las Cresas to Elect 
New Club Officers

The Las Cresas Club will meet 
tonight with Miss Donna Robinson 
to elect officers for the coming 
term.

Miss Vina Dittberner is presi
dent of the club at this tmie.

For Summer

Mrs. Shubring 
Has Lawn Party

SfiW’Tllj f3lA
SKELLYTOWN — (Special — 

Mrs. A1 Shubring wsa hostess to 
the Northern Natural Sewing 
Club at a  lawn party Thursday 
fnorning in the Northern Natural 
Camp.

It was announced that the next 
club meeting will be June 0, at 
2 p.m., in the home of Mrs. 
Charlie Hodges.

kibmbers attending w ere: Mmes. 
Melvin Beighle, Ben H a n d ,  
Charlie Hodges, Lovell Dahlgren, 
Carl Moran, Delmar P  a  r  a o n s, 
Albert Wyrick, Bill Bsrenthin, 
Floyd Franklin, Jack Waters, Sr., 
Charlie Tran them, and Pauline 
LUIy.

Never wash eggs before refrig
erating them; if you do ao you 
remove the “bloom" or protective 
mucous coating on the sheU that 
is there when the egg is laid. 
Just before the eggs are to bo 
broken out of the shell and used, 
however, they should be washed 
under cold running water.

Mrs. Lilly M. Hartsfield, local 
piano Instructor, was alsctad pres
ident of Zone •  of the Pi Mu 
Council of Texas at a  masting 
of that group Saturday In La- 
mesa, Texas.

The meeting was held in the 
Fellowship Hall of tha F i r s t  
Methodist Church and with the 
purpose of organising and sleet
ing officers for the nearly ac
cepted zone.

Mrs. Hartsfield la a member of 
the Pi Mu Advisory Council and 
represented the local Beta Rho 
Chapter.

Some students featured, on the 
program were those who were 
recently awarded scholarship to 
the 8t. Louis Institute of Music, 
which is the alpha of the PI Mu 
organisation. Unable to appear, 
but receiving scholarships were 
Lots Mae Hughes and Mary Bath 
D'Spaln, both of Shamrock and 
pupils of Miss Doris Hedges.

Other officers elected for the 
zone were: Mrs. Elizabeth Morris, 
Amarillo, vice president; M r s .  
Frances Llgon, Ft. Stockton, sec
retary; and Mrs. H. G. Wilson 
of Olton, treasurer. •

Representatives from Lubbock, 
Lockhey, Odessa, Tulls, and La- 
mesa were also present.

By Auxiliary
Mrs. Jake Win borne, nee Mias 

Joan Gurley, was honored with 
s  miscellaneous shower Thursday 
evening in the recreation room 
of the fire station by the Fire
men's Auxiliary.

The decoration» were in t h e  
bride's chosen colors of pink, 
white and green. The serving 
table was set with s  lace table 
cloth centered with an arrange
ment of spring flowers, flanked 
by white tapers.

Punch, cake and ics cream were 
served.

Host eases for the evening were 
Mmes. Elmer Darnell, Tom Hag- 
gaird, Lewis Bowers, and Vernon 
Pirkle.

Attending were: Mmes. J. W. 
Stamps of White Deer, P e g g y  
Bogart, Otto Doggett, B e t t y  
Close, C. A. Wlnborne, R. C. 
Grider, A. W. Wlnborne, E. L. 
Gardner, M. L. Epps, Jerry Nel 
son, L. D. Hllbura, A. L. Fergu 
son, Paul Skidmore, Albert Full 
er, Homer Doggett, Emmltt Hunt, 
L. C. Osllemore, J . B. Conner, 
Robert Burps, Lester Mason, A. T. 
Hindman, E. N. Pierce, Ernest 
Wlnborne, and t h e  honoree'a 
mother, Mrs. W. A. Gurley.

Sugar helps to make a  baked 
product more tender and affects 
tha browning of the crust.

Chas. B’ckk.J
IS IX IT

^mitand Decision

With Bridal Miscellaneous
Mrs. Luther Pierson and Mrs.

Lee Moore, Jr., were hostesses for 
a miscellaneous shower in honor 
pf Miss Barbara Morrison, bride- 
elect of Mr. Frank Tuck Facht, 
Friday evening at 1121 M a r y  
Ellen.

Spring flowers, in the bride- 
elect's cbos«n colors of blue and 
white, decorated the entertaining 
rooms.

Assisting the hostesses w a s  
8ybil Pierson who presided . at 
the bride's book.

Miss Morrison and her mother, 
Mrs. J . G. Morrison, were pre
sented blue and white corsages.

Participating in the s h o w e r  
were: Mmei. Basil A r n o l d ,  
Charles Beard, Jack Stevens, Ver
non Watkins, Aubrey Walters,
G. F. Branson, F. M. Culberson, 
Harry Carlson, Tom Perkins,
H. R. Thompson, W. G. Crow- 
eon. George A p p l e b A y ,  V. L. 
Boyles, Henry Speer, W. S. Ex- 
ley, Paul Hill, John Andrews, 
Harry Hlght, Ruth Spearman, and 
Mieses Jane Branson, Ann White, 
Carol and Dorothy Culberson, 
Kathy Dean, Avis Kelley, 8ybil 
and Martha Pierson, Betty Mystt, 
Betty Moseley, Barbara Carlson, 
Edith Mae Morrow, Carol Per
kins. Joyce and Jean P r a t t ,

Bunny Shelton, 
Thompson, Mar 
Joan Sawyer, 
Patsy O’Rourke,' 
Nina Ruth 
hostesses.

T h e  S i 
C a le rti

TUESDAY
7:00 p.m. — Las Cresas 

with Mias Donna Robins«
7:00 p.m. — K it K et Klul 

with Miss H erriet Schw erts, 
Som erville.

W EDNESDAY
4:30 p.m.—Presbyterian _ T1 

covered dish dinner, at the 
UtnKo w ill be played toowner.

FRIDAY7:30 p.m.—The VFW .

Antiseptic Ointment
SKIN IRRITATI0I

f e i  k e if le i antiseptic sad aedicisal 
te eiternelly ce ■usd skis irritations il 
tick, seek e i  teilet, n ah , simple rinpwed 
drynei! or ectem e. ase Cray* Ointasat I 
directed. Medicated Is d ie *  le s f sr  
■ore thoroughly relieving itching.

D R . A .  L . L A N E
(CHIROPRACTOR)

PHONE 3240

409 N. Crest Pampa, Texas

Two shows nightly  
Open 7>30; show RtlS

CLARK
Now-Thurs. 

CLAUDETTE 
COLBERT GABLE
' l l  Happened On* Night"

Two Color Cartoons

Twilight Serenade 
7:00 to 0:10

Recordings of 
HARMONICA CLASSICS

H Milo South on Lefors Hlwsy

A J 0
MA Q J I0S
♦  74
♦  J 0 5 3

Rubber—E-W w l
Seatk Waat Nerth E ut
P au P au 1 A Pau
IW P au I f Pau
> * P au J N. T Pau
4 W P au Pau Pau

Opea
1:46 LaNora

H 5  mMOaf 1211-
Tonlghf 

«c-40c till 0:00; Sc-Mc after

MICKEY ROONEY 
PERRY COMO 
JUNE ALLYSON 
JUDY GARLAND 
GENE KELLY 

"Words and Music" 
ALSO

“Popeye Meets Hercules"

Wednesday Only!

ENDS TONIGHT

W ED . - T H U R 8.

Opening— ♦ Q

fame on the program c a l l e d  
"8o You Want to Lead s  Band.” 
Now you know I am talking 
about Sammy Kaye.

We are both from Cleveland, 
O. Sammy formed a band at 
O h i o  University, where he 
studied civil engineering. His 
first engagement was at Dance- 
land in Cleveland. Sammy has a 
new radio show and does a lot 
of recording. Before long we will 
be seeing Sammy Kaye and his 
boys on television.

He presented today’s hand to 
me and said, "The boys want 
to Know the answer to this one."

We both agreed that the bid
ding was all right, but not the 
play, which was along this line. 
The opening lead of the queen 
of diamonds held, but dummy's 
ac t won the second d i a m o n d  
trick. Two rounds of hearts were 
taken and a diamond was trump
ed. A small spade was led and 
when West played yie five, de- 

trer played the seven. East 
won wlfti the eight spot. A spade 
was returned, which declarer won 
in dummy with the ace. At this 
point the scs of clubs was cash
ed. Then a  small spade w a s  
trumped. A small club was led 
and East had to win with the 
king. Now no matter what he 
returned declarer was able to 
ruff in his own hand and discard 
tbs losing club in dummy.

Sammy said he thought th e  
hand should be defeated and I 
agreed. If East, instead of return
ing a spade, had banged down 
the king of clubs he would not 
have been end-played. However, 
we both agreed that declarer had 

ads a clever play when he 
cashed the ace of chibs, before 
trumping the third spade.

UIOOES PAY MORE
to give you a finer cigarette !  I

Don't overcook the vegetables to 
be added whan you are making a 

ew; brown the meat first and 
cook until tender, then add the 
carrots, potato slices, celery, or 
other vegetables at the last.

3 2 9
11-18

By SUE BURNETT
A gay little trio for summer fun 

to delight the Junior sewer. Our 
clearly illustrated sew chart guides 
you smoothly, quickly. The bare 
midriff top fits neatly, the full 
skirt is a junior favorite. Add the 
brief bolero for cover-up.

Pattern No. 8329 is for sizes 11, 
12, 13, 14, 16 and 18. Size 12, skirt, 
2 3/4 yards of 33- or 39-inch; bo
lero, 1 yard; top, 13/8 yards.

For this pattern, send 26 cents, 
in COINS, you name, address, 
size desired and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett (PAMPA 
NEWS) 1180 Ave. Americas, New 
York 19, N. Y.

Don't miss the Spring and Sum
mer FASHION—a complete sewing 
guide for your spring wardrobe 
plans. 64 pages of style news, 
special designs — free pattern 
printed inside the book. 25 c^nts.

Be sure to dry fish fillets after 
you have washf J them, using a 
paper or some other soft towel, 
To give the fillets a delicious 
crisp crust, dip them in slightly 
beaten egg and cracker crumbs be
fore frying, or in milk and corn 
meal. Lemon wedges are a “must" 
when it comes to serving the 
fillets.

Yes, at tobacco auctions Lucky Strike 
pays millions of dollars more than 
official parity prices for fine tobacco!
There’s no finer cigarette in the world today than 
Lucky Strike! To bring you this finer cigarette, 
the makers of Lucky Strike go after fine, light, 
naturally mild tobacco—and pay millions of dol
lars more than official parity prices to get it! 
So buy a carton of Luckies today. See for yourself 
how much finer and smoother Luckies really are— 
how much more real, deep-down smoking enjoy
ment they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky! You’ll 
agree it’s a finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarette!

DAN CURRIN, independent warehouse opera
tor o f Oxford, N. C.. has smoked Luckies for 
20 pears. He sous: "To me, Luckies taste 
better. I ’ve seen the makers o f Luckies buy 
fine, prime tobacco, you know!" Here’s m ore 
evidence that Luckies are a finer cigarette!

■■■

: ' '  .

■ .

Mix soma coconut Into » pack 
ag« of ready-mix gingerbread for 
a dessert variation; serve W i t h  
whipped cream and a little more 

of the coconut for a  garnish.

% ¥

C / «  ¿4 ft £ r t

¿.S ./M .F .T —Ittc&y StoMseMean* fin e 7&6accc
, ««HI.. TUI AMERICAN TOBACCO COMP AN#

So. round, so firm, so fully packed —so free and easy on the draw



merous Oilers Finally Attain Last 
lace Standing; Hubbers Triumph 8 -3

[*)— Four uneam- 
tm i In the first inning gave 
Lubbock Hubbers their sev-, 

th victory In eight games against 
-hit hurling ol Chru

Westerners Knocked Out of 
Schoolboy Baseball Tourney

STANDINGS
W est Texw -N .M . L eague
am W L Pet.

AwlÂÏ""’"* ,
Berger I.'.!!
Amarillo 
U r n e »  ........

Nnapa opened up in the firs 
dqg: W though they intended 
make a  runaway of the game 
Hie Velasques doubled. S t a n  
rm a walked and Virgil Rich- 

tripled through R o y c e 
ills in righfleld.
After the Oilers had been r |-  
ed the Hubbera acored the win- 

runs on two hit* - both 
igles - and the aid of three 
impa errors in the first inning.
En the first inning. Jackie Sut- 
an walked and scored when 
COnd baseman Tooter Harper 
Oted'  A1 Duarte's double play 
ounder. Nelson Davis fanned.

|t  Jim Prince singled home Du- # .
ft*- Bo Dempsey singled a n d  C q |.  N a t i o n a l  O d C II  O t  C h i C O O Orince scored when Mike Dooley| 1 v r * u  U ‘ V l l i v u y w

t .  ^  P ¿
¿s p o r t s  i
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'Beat Nelson' Cry Ringing Out

yced Dempsey at second. Velas-1 
je* booted Charley W i 111 s' 
« u nder to let Dooley cross tile 
Ate with the final run of the 
ning.

Sport Shots
Pampa On Top

WCSiT TEX A S-N EW  MEXICO 
LEAGUE

Pet. L W Team
e w 82 SI «diued
m * HZ « 1 * "........ .. *|AO|,J
«nr IT. ZZ' * ■••• >1 »Oqqil'I
CSV ♦ ri V.7. ' ‘ *'• ••••  Hs.Hmî'i
t z r or on iim uy

; Sa l 61 IS’ ** ........  J-*»JO}|
i  U t 0 91 •• ........  •iit»|f«|V

os r ♦ i 17,'" • «nf>.i»nl*nq| y

Hkfikino allowed only two hits 
:t*r the aecond frame, Ken Pea- 
>ck scratching out an infield 
Ifety in the third and the same 
layer lining sharply to c enter in 
le eighth.
Richardson, running the team in 

le absence of Manager Grover 
eiti, who haa gone player hunt- 
lg, uaed Merlin Hubbard a n d  
ick Lockwood, both righthanders, 
i a  vain effort to halt Lubbock. 
The name two team s conclude 
leir series here tonight. The prob* 
ble s ta rte r for the Oilers will 
e Charley Bodine or the new 
tfthander, John Martin.
The loss dropped the Oilers into 
le league basement, below even 
l Clovis Pioneers, who have 
ow knocked off the Albuquerque 
»ukes in their last four games.
AMPA Ab R H Po A E
.ringer rf .................... o o 2 o o
elUHf|U(‘7. ► h ....................f» 1 2 3
Irma 31» ......................3 1 0 1
ieltafd«oii 11» ................4 0 1 7
atn ey rf ..................... .5 *» o 2
«•a< of k If ........................s 1» 2 1
arper 21* ....................3 0 1 4
'arren «  2 l I 2
«crest r .......................2 o o 2
it I than) p . 
orkwood p

..........36
0 0 1 0 
7 24 13 3

Ab R H Po A E 
........... 4.........ft.4 1 9 3 S 1

.ft 1 8 L 0 0

.4 1 1 2 S 1.4 1 2 U 1 1

.3 1 2 2 0 0

.3 2 2 ft 0 0

.4 0 0 2 2 0

.8 1 1 0 0 0

. 1 0 (1 1 0 0
• 3 fl 0 1 8 0
84 H 11 27 13 3

otaln 
UBBOCK
ullivan 2b 
uartc c iavia sh .........
rince lb ........
empaey If . . . . .
•ooley r ............
/lilts 3b .........

I filin rf ............
W isniew ski if
(»Nktnn p ......
'ota Ih ..........
•Grounded out for Mills In 7th.

R H E
'ampa 210 000 ooo—a 7 3
«libbock 401 003 AOx —8 11 3

K ill — nh'hardHon 2, Prince, Dopley 
. Velasquez., Mills, I marte. 2R — Vel- 
Mijuez. Prince. 3B — lllrbardson. ÎSH 
-D ooley, D avis. Dempsey. SII — llu b- I ard. D P — Surma and Richardson { 
lask lns. Davi« and Prince; Dock- 
*’ood, Velasfjue*. Harper and Richard - 
on. D O B - ram pa 11. Lubho« k 6. HH 
-O ff Hubbard 2. I*ockwo<»d 2. IlHskins 
. 80 — Bv Hubbard 4. Ha^klon 4. 
-fits o ff — Hubbard '• for K In 5 2/3. 
’tupirás — Hlmoii, W elch and Cran. 

Time — 1:1*9.

BETHLEHEM, P* — I-ehigh 
ithletes scored Impressive vic
arìe* In class elections, winning 
»ight of 12 jobs.

John Hodiak
Vfl IN IT

IF YOU CAN RIDE A BIKE 

YOU MAY

W IN  A  PRIZE
E N T E R . . .

Eversons'» entering! Fill out 
your an try blank today In Wards 
Sport« Shop I No entry fees!

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
AP Hports Editor

DALLAS —<A*l— Statisticians in 
baseball have a colorless a n d  
thankless job. They are walking 
seta of figures which they set 
down in the right order for the 
sports writers to look over.

The writer gets a story which 
he makes readable by the use t 
adjectives and the background *ie 
has in his files on the various 
players who club the ball harder 
than others and win more games 
pitching, etc.

The statistician gets paid for 
his efforts but he gets no glory 
and never a by-linc. His work, 
however, is as important as any
thing connected with baseball 
What he puts down g o v e r n s  
largely w h e t h e r  t  youngster 
sticks In pro ball and if he goes 
to higher company 

The averages are the true his
tory of the game.

But a statistician doesn’t have 
to remain anonymous nor does 
he have to be colorless.

The East Texas League statis
tician, one Cecil E. Burdick, has 
done something that lifts him 
from the ordinary. He also is 
doing the East Texas League a 
good puhlic.ty turn.

This week we received the av
erages from Cecil but gave them 
only a cursory glance. We did, 
however, read every word on two 
closely-typed pages that w e r e  
chock full of Interesting material 
on players and teams in t h e  
league.

Burdick makes it a newsy and 
entertaining treatiae. It has fig
ures, humor and information. We 
used several stories from it.

Here was the biggest chuckle 
In the two sheets:

"Our good friend, C. H. Page, 
editor of the Henderson Daily 
News, speaking of Tyler's Joe 
Winfield the other day. stated 

'That old porlsider started play 
ing baseball when George Wash 
ington was In the first grade. 
Mr. Page, please be mora ape 
clfic. Are you referring to our 
first president or to Gladewater1 
slugger?'•

Vernon (George) Washington 
who has been in baseball a long 
time, is the league leader in
hitting with .38*.

Taken all in all, it appears 
the annual Southwest Confer 
ence-Big Seven Track and Field 
Meet should be discontinuad.

In the first place, It does not 
appeal to the fans. Crowds have 
been disappointing each year.

In the secord place, the con
ference thnt has to travel to the 
other's bailiwick doesn't muster 
its best team.

Last year, the Big Seven show
ed up in Dallas with s flock of 
stars missing. Last week th e  
Southwest competed without such 

' standouts as Perry Samuels and 
¡ Charley Parker ol Dallas, Gsorge 
1 Kadern of Texas AAM, Cleburne 
P r i c e  of Southern Methodist, 
George Petrovich of Texas, Frank 
Guess of T e x a s .  a n d  Jim 

| Reichert of Arkansas.
As a result the Big S e v e n  

wdn the meet *0 51 With those 
fellows at Kansas C i t y  the 
Southwest would more than like
ly have won by three or four 
points.

Some of the absentees h a d  
good excuses but the fact re
mains that all of them were 
able to compete in the annual 
conference meet but couldn’t go 
to Kansas C’iiy.

Perhaps the meet ia at an 
inopportune time perhaps tt pro
longs a traca season that already 
has been a heavy drain on the 
boys who compete. Feibapr some 
of them are just sick and tired 
of running and jumping a n d

CHICAGO —(Ay— That familiar 
links' battle cry several years 
ago of “Beat Nelson" is being
revived.

Lord Byron, who faded from
the winners circle through two 
years qf semi-retirement, appears 
ripe for another conquest.

Most of the top-drawer pros
tuning up for the National Open 
starting Thursday on Medlnah’s 
tree-choked No. 8 course think 
the golfer of the hour, again is 
Byron Nelson.

Nelson, who has been method
ically matching par 36-35—71 in 
daily practices on the 7,040-yard 
layout, unquestionably ha» the
type of ahots to win his ascond 
National Open crown in 10 years. 
And what is Just as important, 
he knows the hilly, dog-legged 
No. ‘ 3 course better than an»
journeyman present.

He won the 1839 Western Open 
there with 2*2, the 1948 Chicago 
Victory Open with 279 anu ii„.„s 
thfiJ competitive course record of 
67 jointly with Tommy Armour.

The course Is longer than It 
was In those days. As the result 
Bobby Locke, Lew ,W o r  s h a m ,  
Cary Middlecoii, S a n

AUSTIN — OP) — Waco plays 
Bowls (El Paso) and Austin 
meats Denison tonight in semi
finals of the Texas Schoolboy 
Clast AA Baseball Tournament.

These teams survived the first 
round yesterday afternoon a-n d 
last night with a ten-inning no
hit, no-run game by Robert 
Leach of Denison the feature.

Denison best Marshall 1-0 in 
one of the glittering pitching 
duels of schoolboy history. Leach 
fanned 21 batters and Hollis Mor
ton of Marshall whiffed 20. Hie 
game went nine innings before 
there was a hit. Leach got it.

A running squeeze play in the 
top of the tenth produced the 
lone run.

There were other great pitchin 
exhibitions. Ruben Porras o 
Bowie gave Stephenvllle only two 
hlta as the El Pasoans beat the 
Yellow Jackets 8-1.

Austin downed Lubbock 2-0 on 
a one-hitter by Jackie Brinkley 
He struck out 14 battsrs.

Waco licked Beaumont 8-5 with 
Joe Mack Greaham limiting the 
Royal Purple to six hits Willard 
Sterling gave up only five to 
Waco but they were bunched in 
the right spots

Two games will be played to
morrow night, one for third place 
in the tournament and the other 
for the championship

Pioneers Win Fourth 
In Row From Dukes

CLOVIS — OP) — The Clovis 
Plonesrs and Albuquerque Dukes 
battled right down the wire for 
eleven innings last night before 
the home club finally topped the 
visitors 6-4 on Glenn Coats’ line 
triple to right center In a dram at
is finish.

It was the Pioneers’ f o u r t h  
Johnny Palmer, Jimmy Demaret,! consecutive victory over t h e
IJoyd Mangrum, Nelson a n d  
other prime favorites are talking 
in par figures rather than In 
sub-pars.

league-leading Dukes.
The winning run crossed home 

plate after Frank Shone had re
tired two men In the second extra 
frame. Coats, who already had 

CHICAGO — OP) — Sizzling Sam- two singles to his credit stepped 
my Snead, t i l t  man rue. . y j l t  into Shone's first pitch and rat 
fang expect to win the j.a l.o u a l. tied it off the right centerfteld 
Open this week, said Monday j wall, Jess Rogerson rushing home 
that a master of the clop-ana- standing up. Rogerson had sln-
putt like Bobby Locke wig cop
the big show at Medinah Coun-.went out Shone to Allan Maul

Dependable Used Cars
1948 Pontiac Convertible 
1947 Pontiac 8, 4-door 
1941 Pohtiac, 4-door 
1940 Pontiac, 4-door 
1940 Dodge, 4-door 
1939 Ford, 4-door . 7
1939 Ford, 2-door 
1937 Chevrolet,4-door

THESE CARS ARE PRICED RIGHT

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
Ill N. GRAY PHONE 38S

try Club 
Snead made the most c on- 

servative estimate yet a m o n g  
top-drawer players of the score 
that will take the 72-hole medal 
showdown, Thursday through Sat
urday.

"A 2*5 could win this,’’ said 
Sam, after belting an even-par 
71 in hts first practice whirl 

Reminded that par for th# dis
tance is 2*4, Snead q u i c k l y  
amended: “Well Just give me a 
2*4 and let the rest of th# boy* 
shoot at ft.

glad after catcher I. B. Palmer

starting the eleventh. 
Albs. Ab K H <<1o»U
Altyd. 8b « (I 0 t  
Chinan rf 4 1 S 1 
McClain If I 1 * 1 
Maul lb 4 1 1 14 
Martin cf 4 0 0 3 
Mulcahy c 4 1 1 10 
Fhrmnn 2b 3 0 I 10 
Okri* na S 0 ! 1 
Short* p 6 ô O 4 
Total. 41 4 8 47

Ab R H C
Jacinto 2b 4 1 1
Mendoaa M 4 1 2
Bauer rf ft 1 1
Palmar c 4 1 0 4
Rgr«n If ft 1 2 0
Moor* cf 6 0 1
CoaU lb ft 0 8 14
Hollar« 8b 4 0 0
Cooper p 2 0 0 0
xLranso 1 0  0 0 
Drak* p 1 0 0 0
Totals 40 6 10 49 

«•Filed out for Cooper in Dh.
Two out when winning ruif «cored.

K H E
Albuquerque 000 000 400 00—4 8 1
Clovis 200 002 000 01—b 10 8

fc — Attyd. Coats 2. Mendoia. RBI — 
Bauer 2, Rogerson, Moore, McClain, Mul- 
rahy 2. Coat«.- 2B — M endow. Ok He. 
McClain. 28—Coats. HR -Mulcahy. DP— 
Mendoaa to Jacinto to Coat«, Shone to 
Mulcahy to Maul. LOR — Clovis B. Albu
querque 12. DP—Shone to Mulcahy to 
Maul. LOR — Clovla 6. Albuquerque 12. 
WP —  Shone. Drake. SO —'* Shone 7, 
Cooper *, Drake 1. FR —Shone 2 Cooper 
ft. Drake 1. HR — Cooper 7 and 4 In 7 
innigs; Drake 1 and 0 in 4 inning«. Um
pires — Gatlin, Fisher and Evan«. WP— 
Drake. Time — 2.00.

New Gasser Hurler 
Too Much for Sox

BORGER — OP) — Jack Venable 
did his part In setting down the 
Amarillo Gold Sox by a count 
of 11-8 last night. This was Ven
able's first trip to the mound for 
the Gassers, and he made a good 
showing, while giving up eleven 
scattered hits. Two hits In the 
sixth, three in the ninth were 
the most hlta in one inning given 
up by the righthanded fire-ball 
artist.

Clyde Bell, new outfielder for 
the Gassers, lined out a beautiful 
circuit blow over the left barrier, 
with two teammates on tap, after 
Gordon Nell had poled out one 
in the first with two on board 
Wee Willie Wynns let one go in 
the seventh, that went a country 
mile over the centerfield wall
A nerilla Ab K 4  < Baraar Ab R H C

0 ¡»jrilchmt 2b 4 2

. . . . «  m

. . . .a *  i f

. . . . n  i t
. . . . «  20
. . . . a  24
. . . . a  23

_  S
Pam pa . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5  ii

L ast N ight's R ssults
Clovis 5, Albuquerque 4 
Barter 11, Am arillo *
L sm esa 12. A bilene 5 
Lubbock ( .  Pam pa 3.

East Texas Laagua
Team
Mam null 
L n m tw  
Kilgore . a 
Gladewater 
Paria . . . . .
Bryan . . . .
Tyler . . . .
Henderson

La« t _ _
Kilgore 9. Marshall 8 
Longview 7« Bryan S 
Gladewater 12, Tylar 0 
Paria 13. Mende r«on 2

Rio Grondo Vallay Laagua
T esa i W L Pet.
Laredo . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ( I  »
Corpus Christ! ........... . .9 «  15
McAllen ............................1» 22
Brownsville ....................15 23
Robstown ........................15 26
Del Bio ............................14 . 26

L ss t N igh t’s R ssults 
Robstown 7. Laredo 6 
McAllen 7, Brow nsville 2 
Corpus Christ! 6. Del Rio 3

Big Stata Laagua f

w L Pet.
17 .630
18 .ëOü

. . .2 * 20 .565
21 .54822 .52225 .457Mi .362

'• Raaulte .h *

-i îl

T««m W L Pet.
Texarkana ........... 18 «54

lîf .635
W ichita Falla . . . . . . . .3 2 20 .816
Waco ....................... 27 .471
nainpMvIlle ........... . . . .2 3 28 .451
(Jraenvllie . . . . . . 28 .451
Sherm an- Denixon ..1 8 32 .360
Temple ................... 34 .358

L sst N ight's R ssults
Waco 12, Sherm an-D enison 3 
W ichita F alls «. Tem ple 6 
Gainesville 7, A ustin  1 
Greenville 12. T exarkana 9

T kLonghorn Laag
Team
Big Spring ........................ 29
Vernon ............................23
San Angelo ....................21 * 33
Midland ✓ ........... ....20 21
Odasaa ............................17 22KoNwell .......   15 22
Ballinger ..........  14 22
Sw eetw ater ................... 12 2«

L ast N ight’s Results 
Roswell 14, B allinger 2 
Midland 8. San Angek» 3 
Sw eetw ater 13. Vernon 0 
O dessa-B ig Spring ppd. rain.

Police Chief Stops Pa 
On $10 Check Sent to Morris
Sports and Shamrock Green Sox 
Play Tonight at Oiler Park

Tonight the Pmmpa Sport*, local 
iro baseball team, play* its 
1 fam e of the season Their 

foe will be the Shamrock Green 
Sox, the game scheduled to start 
at 6:30 at Oiler Park.

The 8ports have played o p e  
game so far this season, losing to 
Memphis last week by an 11-1 
score.

The probable starting lineup for 
the Sports will be' as follows: 
Bill Garrstt on first base, Bill 
Arthur at seoond, . Bill Williams 
at shortstop, Henry Stephens on 
third base, Rod Lewis in left 
f i e l d ,  Emmett Fullenweider in 
center field and Tom Price in 
right field. The probable pitchers 
will be Doc Howard and Andy 
Troop with 8alty Garrett doing 
the catching.

The team is sponsored by the 
local businessmen, a 11 proceeds 
from the games to be divided 
among the players.

Taxas Laagua
Team W L Pet
Dalian .............
Shreveport . . .  
fo r t W orth . . .

20 .622

.............30
22
23

.593

.566
San Antonio . . . .............28 26 ,52f
Oklahoma C ity . .............26 2ft .516
Tulsa ............... .. .............22 ‘¿a .431
Ih-Aumont ......... .............22 31 .415
Houeton ............. .............18 36 .333

L ast Night'« R esults
Houston 5, Dallas 4 
T ulsa  6, Shreveport I 
Fort W orth 4. Han Antonio 1 
Oklahoma City 5. Beaum ont 4

N a t i o n a l  L eagu a
Team W L Pet.
Mew York . .1 ............. .26 20 .565
Brooklyn . . . . . . . . . . . .26 20 .565
St. Louis ......................... .24 19 .558
Ilo* ton ......................... .25 20 .556
Philadelphia 23 23 .500
Cincinnati ..................... .22 24 .478
Chicago ........ ................ .17 26 .395
Pittsburgh ................. .17 28 .378

Yesterday'« R esults
Brooklyn 5, P ittsburgh 1 
St. IxhjIn 7, Boston 3
('Im irinatl 4. N ew  York 3 
Only gam e« scheduled

Amarican Laagua
Team " W L Pet.
New York ............. . .8 0 1.1 .698
Detroit ..................... ..2 5 21 .548
W ashington . . . . . . . ..2 5 21 .543
BoKton ..................... • .23 20 .535
Philadelphia . . . . . . è *.24 23 .511
r ie  ve land ................. . .2 0 22 .47«
(’hi cago ..................... ..21 24 .467
St. Loula ................. ..11 25 .239

Y sstsrd ay’s R ssults
Boston 10, Detroit 9 
Cleveland II, Philadelphia 5 
Only gam es scheduled

Snorts Ronnd-Un

KIkmsn u  2 1 
Lewis lb 4 1 2 7! Free rf
Lndrm 2b ft 0 1 3 Bell If
Hslt«r If 4 1 0 4
Qntskw rf 6 1 » »
Howard cf 4 2 1 t

Nell lb 8«srs c 
Lttljhn lb

4 2 0
5 1 2
5 2 » 1»
6 0 3 10 
3 1 9 »

Walter Purdy doesn't bav t to 
ask anybody how to cook an 
•ight and one-quartsr pound. 
20-inch brown trout he hooked 
at A usable Chasm, NY. The 
Schenectady chef landed the 
'r ite  after a 39-minute battle

throwing and want to forget It 
•1L

Whatevei the rcreon, the meet 
ia not a true indication of track 
and field xtirngih * as W ween 
th j tw« oc rv.ei ercea. It is serving 
no particular purpose.

MrK.y Sb 4 I 1 S Frfusn rf 4 1 * 
Clswttr s l i t  (W yn n, w i l l  
U m s .o  p 1 « « t V m U a  p i l l
L I ...  p 2 0 «  IT M tb  M U  » 4 »
xHmlto. I • 1 at
Total. 17 * I1 M
< S I „ M  for Ossa i .  ttb ■ M l
Amsrlll. *0« SO» I « * -  * 1 1  t
B m w  107 00« Ita—U  I t  1E — Folk msn t .  Lewi, 1. Nall 1. RM 

Folkman. Lewis. O—tskow 1, Howard, 
CI»witter t  Hamilton. Bell 4. Nell ». 
Ferguson, Wynne. Vennble t. SB — Gents- 
kow «. IB -  B.II HR -  B.II, N.IL 
Wynne SB — Lewis. Lsitdmm. 8  — 
Wynns. DC — McKay to Lswts: 1 
dram to Folkman to Larris : Wynns 
GUskrlst to HsB.

7. BOB
Hito""—"  Off 

■ns In t  1/9 to 
(FMInnan). WF 

Losing »{(.ber— 
U nni ras -  Frank (P). 
T in s t:!* .

bo".*-- * »  vJSRTÛ:
fuma mino I. Glass *. SO — Vsnski. 10. 
M a m m in a  I, O las.Lnmnrsinn 0 fot • i 
ninna. HBP — VaaaM 
-V saabi. ». Glass t.

CINCINNATI—Shortstop George 
Wright, of the Cincinnati Red 
Blockings of 1M9 hit .519. acored 
339 ran* and hit 6* horns runs 
in only 92 games.

T iirm É r-ìì - a s .............■ - ik if r .

N
*  Automobile a Truck a Household Furniture 

aad Other Personal Property
WE WILL LOAM YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 

ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

K  W. Wofrers Insurance Agency
We Urna oa ANI U sa* tMMelsrel . ■

SOI N. Russali Phone 33«
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By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
NEW YORK —<>P)—- The furore 

about the reinstatement of base
ball’s Mexican League "Jumpers'' 
recalls one of the w a r n i n g s  
handed out a few years ago by 
the late W. G. Bramh&m, when 
he was minor league boss. . , 
The “Jedge,” fearful of an at
tack on the legality of the base 
ball contract, said: “The trouble 
with baaeball Is that our club 
owners will not stop, look and 
listen. . .Ruthlessness will in
evitably meet with resistance, 
and baseball cannot depend upon 
the judiciary closing its eyes to 
the invasion and disregard of 
the rights of others and the law 
of the land that has been writ 
ten to preserve the rights .  of 
others simply because the trial 
judge 1» a baseball fan.’’

Higbe Shuttles Back 
To Durocher's Team

NEW YORK — OP) — The New 
York Giants Monday traded in
fielder Bobby Rhawn and pitcher 
Ray Poat to the Pittsburgh Pir- 
Ray Poat to the Pittsburgh Pi
rates for pitcher Kirby Higbe. The 
straight trade with no cash in
volved. '

-Higbe, 34, a top flight winner 
under Manager Leo Durocher at 
Brooklyn before he was sold to 
Pittsburgh in 1947, has a record 
of two losses and no victories 
this season.

He was a valuable relief pitcher 
for Bill Meyer at Pittsburgh last 
season but has not been effective 
this spring.

Rhawn, a utility infielder, 
started the season at second hu e  
because of an injury to Billy 
Rigney. He has played 14 games, 
hitting .172.

Poat, 31, has no won and lost 
record for 1949, having pitched 
only a total of 2 1-3 innings. Like 
Higbe, he is a righthander.

Lobos Rap Abilene 
For 12-5 Victory

ABILENE — UP) — harness's 
Lobos laid down a barrage of 
eighteen base bingles here last 
night to defeat Abilene, 12-9, in 
the second game of a West Texas- 
New Mexico League series.

Jack Guitierrez, New Lamesa 
pitcher, turned against his Cuban 
countrymen and limited the sec
ond place Blue Sox to eight hits. 
He pitched masterful ball, strik
ing out to batsmen and causing 
most of ihe others to pop up. 
Mike Feduniak’s terrific home 
run in the sixth with none on 
was one of the loudest hits Abi
lene got. with Art Bosch ci 
tributing a pair of doubles.

D. C. Miller, huge Lamesa out
fielder, also smacked a homer 
with none on in the fifth.

CIRCUS CATCH— Big Johnny
Lindell shoulders quite a load 
not too far from the 457-foot 
mark in left center field at 
Yankee Stadium. Had he not 
made this spectacular, sliding 
catch of Sam Chapman's drive 
with two men on base to retire 
the Athletics in the fifth, the 
New York club would not have 
gone to the 14th innin- to beat 

Lou Brissie, 2-1.

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE 
The Oklahoma A&M baseball 

team will go into its district 
playoff against K a n s a s  minus 
centerfielder NIm Free, a .377 
hitter. Nlm had a chance to join 
the Borger, Tex., pro club with 
a 12-months job, so he couldn't 
wait. Shortstop Bo Watson will 
miss any later playoffs bedftuse 
he has to report to summer camp 
to earn his degree in forestry. . . 
The football giaqls, like t h e  
Philly Eagle*, have ruled o u t  
television after a  four-year trial. 
But they’ll put on a big mid
week TV show. . .Wonder if any 
horse race can show a  family 
of winners Uke the a n c i e n t  
Belmont Stakes? Spendthrift, the 
1879 Belmont winner, s i r e d  
Hastings, which won In 19M. 
His son. Fair Play, was beaten 
by a  head by Colin in M08. 
Fair Play sired Man OWar, 1920 
winner, a n d  t h r e a  of Man 
O’War's sons were Belmont Win
ners. American Flag. 1929; Cru
sader, 19M, and Wnr Admiral. 
1937.

PUTT ME NO PUTTS 
On his first round In t h e  

Southwest Conference Go* Tour 
nnment, Bob Wntson of Texns 
missed eight putts for birdies 
and finished ith  a 73. . .In
disgust. Watson gave his putter 
to his caddie and borrqjged an
other from pro Tom 
Bob then fired 95-69-71 tl» w u i 
his second straight individual 
title bv five strokes. . If—hr 
takes the NCAA title. WiAon 
should take his borrowed putter 
and go on an inhibition tour 
with Sammy Snead.

Laataa Ab R H C AbtUn« Ab R H C
Rhngn« rf 6 1 2 ft Gacpn, If 4 0 0 3
H.MpIIo 2b ft 1 1 7 Wasing 2b 4 1 0
E. Milo 8b 6 2 1 2 Ferndt ef ft 0 1
Miller If 6 2 2 1 Htrdvnt lb 4 0 1 9
Selbo lb 4 2 2 10 Feduniak c 4 1 1 7
Piftto «S ft 1 2 2 Lop«« M 2 1 0 8
Haney cf 4 1 8 1 Roach Sb 4 0 3 1
Calo c ft 2 3 10 Calaino rf 4 0 1 1
Gtrr» p ft s 0 8 Rdrig« p 2 0 0 2
Snvick cf 1 0 3 1 CarblU p 0 0 0 0
Total* 4ft If 16 42 Nkmur» p l 1 1 8

8nngil lb 0 0 0 3
Total« 36 ft 8 41

K H K
Lnm**a 004 014 210 -1 2  18 3
Abilene 010 Oil 002-— ft 8 2

E — H. 11*1 ilio. Selbo 2. Fernandez.
Feduniak. RBI — Bo«ch 2. Selbo 4,
Pinto 2. Haney. Miller, Fernandes. Cnlo. 
Rheinfana. Feduniak, Sinovlck. 2B — 
Boach. Pinto 2, Rheingan s, Selbo. 
Haney, Calo. HR — Miller, Feduniak SB 
—Sturdivant, Weaning. LOB — Lame«« 
•  ; Abilene 7. BOB — Guitlerrea 4. Ro- 
drigues 1, Carbella 2. SO -- Guitlerrea 
10, Rodrigues 8, Nakamura 1. Hits off— 
Rodrigues 12 for 7 run« in ft 1/9 innings: 
Carbella 0 for 2 run« in 0; Nakamura 4 
for 3 runs in 3 2/9. PB — Calo. Loaing 
pitcher — Rodrigues. Umpire« — Bilheek 
and Crain. Time — 2:17.

Pep Looks Good in 
Non-Title Match

NEW HAVEN, Conn. — |/P) — 
Willie Pep, the world’s feather
weight champ, easily outpunched 
Luis Ramos of Puerto Rico last 
night in a 10-round non-title 
bout. The titleholder, looking fast 
and shifty, emerged unscratched 
in his first test since he regained 
the crown from Sandy Saddler 
last February.

Pep, weighing 131, scored con
sistently with sharp punches to 
win every round oh referee John 
Cluney’s scorecard. Ramos, 128, 
proved an elusive target, but 
never threatened the champ.

DALLAS — <*1 ___ __ ___
j  Walter Morris is going to take 
a $10 check, supposed to be 
payment of a tine by a chief of
police, to the bank today.

But the chief, W. M. McDon- 
nold of Temple, saya he won’t 
get the money on it — the chief 
has stopped payment.

This was the latest develop
m en t in the situation of a  base
ball league president fining an 
officer for shoving an umpire,

The check arrived yesterday — 
on the deadline. Morris issued a  
statement that the fine had been 
paid. But last night McDonnold 
said at Temple “this foolishness 
has gone far enough” and that 
he was stopping payment 

Morris - countered w'i t h the 
statement that the money either 
will be paid by McDonnold or 
the Temple ball club.

The chief of police said “it was 
distinctly understood” that t h e  
check either would be returned 
uncashed or the money refunded. 
“I was asked to send the check 
to Morris as a token, I supposed, 
Just to carry on Ills Jok#.”

But Morris declared the fining 
was no publicity stunt or gag. 
“I have never talked to McDon
nold,” he said.

The fine was levied by Morris 
last Wednesday after an Incident 
at a ball game in Temple when 
umpire Nela Pearson reported he 
had been shoved by the officer. 
McDonnold said be pushed the 
umpire inside his quarters t  o 
protect him from enraged fan*.

ARBITERS’ SON 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. — Notre 

Dame outfielder Don Grieve is 
the son of American League um
pire Bill Grieve.
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CHEERFUL
SERVICE

ALWAYS
Come in any time of day — morning, noon or night. 
You can depend on prompt, cheerful service both i t  
our fountain and at the curb. Delicious eats and treats 
—at our usual low prices.

Open 8:30 a. m. to midnight dally

CORNER DRUG
908 Alcock Next to iha Pig-Hip

America á éuyútf S&uáíaÁM
at an all-tim e record rate!

Stu deb ak er '»  Ihe s ta n d -o u t 
in  so lid  m o ney ’s w orth

New tararatar-fabric y»ho*KriM a New 
badr aafara •  Safr«4|aatto( brakta a Vari 
able ratto “can-a tarara*." alcanne a Pen - 
premie ritto* a Stato cantara* tatuat a U t  
.lira a Law center of (Tacite c C.lcr»-proof 
“black A fht“ toctrumcnt diala a Auto 
metto toll botato- cenile Mr oa Champeara 
at Ntoks added raet. but euadard aa o t to  
mattata •  Antemattr Overdrive, d im o 
ri ato beatine aad vent dettosi white Co to
va* lin e and wheel trim riara or dima 
a n  opt xmal et entra coat on tU mndete.

TUST a look at the streets and highways and you 
J  know a Studebaker buying wave ia «weeping 
the country.

All America is thinking Studebaker. talking Stude- 
baker, buying Studebaker as never before right now. 
1949 i* all-time-high year in Scudtebakcr tale* and 
production.

Take a proud place of your own in thi« Studebaker 
»uct eat parade. Get Studebaker style that tings 
and Studebaker aavmgt that count in your new car. 
, •" *nd I « «  yourself to a clo*e-ap eyeful of a
4‘J Studebaker—it*» far end t v t y  the moot for your 

money ia  any new car.

i .

. i

I t

FAMILY AFFADI
STATE COLLEGE. Pa. — Dem 

Asheafelfer will Join his brother. 
Bill, oa the 1990 Penn 8 t a t e  
track team. They are brother* of

w' uati ’•e* .7WW ~ ■-.* A P

L E W I S  M O T O R S
211 M. BALLARD PAM PA

T U D E B A K C R S  K B A L L Y  R O L L



World Premiers Dallas. Juna t

'C A LA M ITY  JA N E  
and SAM BASS'

Pramalra ancora for Pampa 
starts Juna 10 thru Juna 11. An- 
othar first for Pampa I

LoNORA

»

-

ARMUP
QUESTION: Only two players Have won the U.S. Open 

golf title four times. Who are they?
I ; n

A RECORD EVENT was this year’s Pampa City Golf 
Tournament. In the twenty years that the tournament has 
been played, no year had as large an entry list or as big 
a prize list as this year’s tournament. And once again a 
bouquet of roses must go out to club professional Johnny 
Austin for making it such a big affair.

total of

Z . '

a total oi 86 en- 
in the tournament, even- 

divided with IS In each of 
flights. And there was 

probably no tournament in the 
past that produced as m a n y  
tight matches as this year’s did. 
Approximately 60 peicent of the 
matches were ended on the six
teenth, seventeenth or eighteenth 
greens. Several took addition
al holes before a decision could 
be reached. The close pairings 
was made possible tm-ough the 
fine oooperal’on of most of the 
golfers In turning in tf«lr qual 
Uying rounds and turning in the 
accurate scores. Many of t h e  
golfers dtot even better g o l f  
alter the tournament o p e n e d  
b 't iu se  they were out ( h e r e  
K-actlcng dr. >

One of the finest featuies of 
the tournament from this comer 
was the showing made b£ the 
juniors in the affair. They walk
ed off with several of the titles, 
and were runners-up to the win
ners in others. The youngest 
winner was Jackie Cox, who 
took the fourth flight consolaUon 
title b y  beating H u b s  A l l e n .  
Jackie staged a great comeback 
to win, being four down at the 
clubhouse turn. By the four
teenth green he had evened the 
match and then went on to win 
on tBe eighteenth hole. Another 
consolation titUst was Malcolm 
Douglass, w n o  c nptured t h e  
championship consolaUon title by 
defeating Cecil liranscum, 2 and 
1. Douglass tired many g o o d  
shots in his final round, as well 
as several bed ones, ltut when 
the going got the t o u f h e i t ,  
Douglass was at his best.

Fourth f l i g h t  championship 
winner was Richard Miller, who 
marched right through his flight 
With fine golf. He defeated Jim 
Arndt in the finals Sunday. Mil 
ler, in addition to fine woods, 
found his putter working to per
fection as he canned long putts 
from all points of the green 

Fifth flight consolation victor 
w a s  Dick Prigmore. another 
junior, who won a  2 and 1 vic
tory over Kelley Kitchens. Dick 
got off to a nervous start, but 
■son settled down to the grind 
to win.

The juniors certainly .did a 
fins job and as Jim Arndt said, 
“ A fellow would have to be

crazy to challenge any of them 
Of course the big match was 

thè club championship a  f f-a 1 r. 
Hays Harper, the new champion 
surprised everyone. He came in 
the last day of qualification and 
turned in a par-71 to take med 
alist honors. He finished h i s  
round- only a  short while before 
t h e qualifying deadline was 
reached. Up to that time little 
was known of 'the young new 
champion. But he certainly is 
well-known out there now. He 
Is an extremely nervous type of 
golfer, but he was cool and col
lected during the championship 
match. It la a pleasure to have 
him with our club.

Grover Austin, Jr., defending 
champion, went down only after 
a hard fight. He played a tough 
match the previous day, defeat 
lng one of the strong contenders, 
C. F. McGinnis. Harper a l s o  
played a match t h e  previous 
afternoon, defeating C. C. Hem- 
sell, 4-3. Austin had held the 
crown for one year this time, 
but he has been champion at 
various times for a  total period 
of seven years. It is nice to see 
the title move around, and no 
one person dominate it. The tem
po of play increases as well as 
maintaining a  stronger interest 
Basing our prediction on t h e  
increasingly superior play shown 
by the other members of the 
championship flight, this corner 
thinks that Harper is going to 
have his hands full defending 
that title next year.

Two more tournaments are on 
tap for the local golfers here 
this season. One is the Pan 
handle Men’s Golf Association 
tournament, which comes here 
in August. Not long after that 
the annual Top o’ Texas Invita
tional will be held, drawing some 
of the finest golfers from the 
area to the local course. Isu t 
year Childress ran off with most 
of the championships, but t h e  
local golfers have promised that 
things will be different this sea
son.

ANSWER: Bobby J o n e s  and 
Willis Anderson both won four 
U. S. Open golf titles, more than 
any other player in the game,

Jumpers Say They 
W ill Continue Law Suits

NEW YORK — m  — Having de-1—-------------- ----------------------- ------------------ ------ -----------------------
cided to welcome home the misled : s> ■ ^  i n
athletes who jumped the reserve- Red riot Cardinals Pound Braves
stretched itself Monday to demon p()|> /“3 Wifi,' SlOUOhter StOrS etrate that It really has a  heart i -  * W H m y i l l B I  "*l u r *
as big as a Georgia watermelon. ' ”

The boys who V ent South i i j l )  J  C a w T . L a
tS% < £ £ 1 K e d  i o x  1 a k ei„ o»> «*» -,,i b. „  Victory

DETROIT -  bPi -  The Boston
the house while they and their 
former big league employers are 
becoming reacquainted.

The 23-player limit will be sus
pended for their special benefit, 
much as it was for the home
coming veterans after the recent 
war, and the promise is implicit 
that nobody will get s h o v e d  
around.

This benevolent and paternalis
tic attitude awakened no response 
in the breast of Frederic A. John
son, the local attorney who Is 
pushing Danny GardeUa's suit for 
$300,000 damages against the car
tel which, he claims, deprived him 
of a  means of livelihood.

"Under no circumstances will 
Gardella apply for reinstatement, 
Johnson declared.

The spokesman for the squat 
little 'outfielder who played for 
the New York Giants during the 
war feels certain he has base
ball's leaders on the run.

John L. Flynn, attorney f o r  
Max Lanier and Fred Martin, an
nounced that the two former St. 
Louis Cardinals pitchers had ap
plied to President Ford Frick of 
the National League for reinstate
ment, but he said that they, too, 
will pursue their damage Milt for 
$2,600,000. .

Federal Judge Learned H a n d  
wound up a decision last week 
by saying that the two s u i t s  
' should be brought to trial as 
soon as possible." It was believed 
that, with this sort of prod, the 
case might be heard as early as 
October. Only a  settlement out of 
court is likely io keep GardeUa’s 
suit from coming to trial.

The three playere contend In 
their suits that baseball Is a  mo
nopoly operating in violation of 
anti-truat laws—that the reserve 
clause which binds a player to a 
single club is unconstitutional.

Giants’ officials were reticent 
about their plans for using Gar
della or any other of their jump
ing players if they should obtain 
reinstatement, but the Cardinals 
were justly jubilant at the pros
pect of having Lanier and Martin 
and second-baseman Lou K l e i n  
back in the fold.

Red 8ox outlasted the Detroit 
Tigers in a free hitting and fret 
walking,game Monday and took 
a 10-9 decision.

The Bosox clubbed out a dozen 
hits, including a homer and two 
triple*, and were aided by 10 
walks given up by Tiger pitchere.

Detroit had 11 hits and eight 
walks.

The game was fought on fairly 
even terms until the eighth in
ning when, with the score tied 
at five-all, the Red Sox pounced 
on Tiger relief pitcher Marlin 
SJuart.

Dizzy Trout was called In to 
pitch for Detroit.

The Tigers struck back in thair 
half of the eighth.

Stubby Overmire, fourth Tiger 
pitcher of the day, gave up a 
triple to Dom DtMagglo In the 
ninth but held the Boston club 
acoreleas.

The Tigers put on a spirited 
rally jn  the ninth.

Manager Joe McCarthy lifted 
Tex Hughson in favor of Ellia 
Kinder. But Hughson got credit 
for his third win as against two 
losses. Stuart was charged with 
his second loss of the year.
BMt.il Ab R H C D .tr.lt Ah R I  C
DIMaff i f  8 t  I 2 Cmpbll lb  Z 1 i  t
p«*kj ib i i t  i  mum* i s o o
Wilma If 4 1 1 2 Vico lk  1 1 1 4
8tph.ua aa 4 2 1 7 Kllway tb 1 2 t  7
Gdman lk 4 1 S 1 Kail Ik

Toula l i  11 I t  4 0

The only question in Manager w*rt* I. Evan 4 vieo l. IB—Upon. 
Eddie Dyer’s mind was whether . f o r
t h *  t r U ’s  e h . . . __ 4_______ ___  g t o E l ^ b p 1 ^ -  —  l? ,t*bcock:

G oodm an;

Cubs Get Hurler
NEW YORK, — VPh- Pitcher 

Bob Muncrlef was sold Monday 
by the Pittsburgh Pirates to the 
C h i c a g o  Cuba tor the $10,000 
waiver price.

Brian Donlevy
IS IN IT

Command Derision
Read The News Classified Ads

HOMECOMING DANCE
TER R A CE G RILL

W ED . N IT E , JU N E  8th
KEN  BEN N ETT'S COMBO

the trio’s absence from the big 
Show for three seasons will have 
dulled their talents.

The consensus of baseball men 
today was that the Card« alone 
stand to profit to any real axtent 
from the amnesty. This, they 
agreed, too, is no more t h a n  
poetic justice, since the Red Birds 
were the worst hurt by the ’46 
exodus, though they went on that 
year to lick the Boston Red Sox 
In the World Series.

LAREDO, — (Jp) — News that 
Commissioner A. B. (Happy) 
Chandler has lifted the ban on 
players who jumped to the Mexi
can League isn’t  exciting to Jim 
Steiner.

The former Boston Red Sox and 
Cleveland Indians catcher plans to 
stay with Nuevo Laredo of the 
Mexican League. The 36-year-old 
player said Monday he thinks he’s 
"better off" with Nuevo Laredb 
than he would be with Sacramen
to of the Pacific Coast League— 
where he did hie catching before 
returning this year to the Mexi
can loop.

However, second b a s e m a n  
George Hausmann of Nuevo Lare
do, 32-year-old former New York 
Giant second baseman, jumped at 
the chance to return to U.8. base- 

He left for 8an Antonio 
Monday. After announcing he will 
send a reinstatement application 
immediately to Ford Frick, pres
ident of the National League. 
Hausmann said he will play for 
the Giants if he can make the 
grade.

Jenkins Victor
PHILADELPHIA — (It) — Lew 

Jenkins, 138, Sweetwater, Tex., 
opened the Philadelphia open-air 
boxing season at Toppi Stadium 
last night by taking a split de
cision from Jimmy Collins. 181 
1-2, Philadelphia, in an eight- 
round bout.

Referee Dave Beloff gave the 
nod to the former lightweight 
champion, 6-2-1. Judge Lou Tress 
also voted for Jenkins 6-2.
George Glacchino cast a  4-4 
ballot.

Zarilla r i  I  I  1 « W.rta
Htchck Ib 4 •  1 4 Ever*
Batta c 1 1 2  8 Groth et 2 1 « 2
^Stringer 0 0 0 f t  Lipoft aa 6 0 1 7 
Tab betta a 1 0 0 I  Swift a 1 0  1 7
Stobba p l O O  ORbnan a 2 0 0 f t  
aO’Brien 1 0 0 0 JBerry ft 0 0 ft
Huehaon p 2 1 0 1 Krrtlow p I  0 0 I
Kinder p ft 0 0 1 Stuart p 0 0 0 0

ITrout p 0 0 0 0
(Wakafld 0 1 0  0Ovrmlra p 0 ft 0 1
hLaka 1 0  0ft
Total. I f  I I I  41 

a-Ftiad out for Stobba in 0th. 
b-Ran for Batta In 8th. ■ /
f-Rsaehed on a fielder‘a cholea for Camp
bell In th . 4 th. 
s-Walked for Trout In Oth. 
n-Groundod out for Ovormiro In 9th.

BOSTON — UP — The red hot 
St. Louis Cardinals made it five 
victories in six road games Mon
day and 13 out of their last 
14 by thumping Boston’s Braves 
7-3. They eased the pennant de
fenders out of second place for 
the afternoon in the ever chang
ing fight for the National League 
lead.

The Redblrds, who had scored 
their first run in the third in
ning, put the game out of the 
Braves' teach with a  three-run 
attack in the sixth which 
Slaughter began by driving out 
his sixth homer of the 
Two Boston errors figured in the 
scoring of those three tallies.

Slaughter's blast, an a  three- 
two pitch, sailed into the bleach' 
era beyond the visiting c l u b ' s  

illpbn in right ftsld.
Marty Marion's high, wind- 

driven fly then sailed over the 
head of Marv Rickert for a  double. 
Nippy Jones grounded out a n d  
Bill Baker was safe at first when 
his roller bounced off Ski Stanky's 
arm for an error, Marion going 
to third.

George Munger, who won his 
third game against two losses al
though being relieved in t h e  
eightii by Ted Wilks, then hit a 
high/twisting foul to abort right. 
S». lfraia Ab R ■  C Boalou Ak R H C
[Mariks cf I  1 I  I 
Sehndat 2b 4 i  I  4
Muai al ri b 0 1 1 ____
Kaaab Ik 4 1 1 « Elliott
Sishtr If 4 2 l  4
Marion aa I  1 I  5
Jonaa lb  I  «  1 7

i  i e i
Munger p 4 0 1 1
Wilke p 0 0 0 S
ToUla 41 7 14 86

SUnky 2b • • 1 IfPitcher lb t 0 1 »Releer If ft 0 0 I
Bb ft 0 0  ft

j-Ran for Robin

Detroit 
E —

I. Willi

In »th.
R H I

000 OSO Sft0_l0 I t  1 
200 0S0 M l— •  •  0

E — Stephens. R B I —  Pesky 2. Stephens----- * • - Jut*Hitchcock 2,

->P — Hughson. Stephens and
_______ï Lipon. Kolloway. Campbell and

Swift. Left—  Boston 10, Detroit 9. BB— 
Off Stobbe t .  Hugheon 4. Kinder 1. Kret-
low 4. Stuart 4. SO — By Stobba t. Hugh- 
•on 2. Kretlow S. Stuart 1. HO —Stobba 
6 In ft innings; Hughson 5 in t  ; Kinder
0 in 1 ; Kretlow 8 In 8 1 /8 ; Stuart 2 In
1 1 /8: Trout 1 in 1 /8 ; Overmlre 1 In 1. 
Winner — Hugheon (8-1). Loner — Stu
art (0-2).

Boudreau Moves to 
Third os Tribe Wins

CLEVELAND — (IP) — Tha 
Cleveland Indians, with Manager’ 
Lou Boudreau playing third bate 
for the first time since his minor 
league days, exploded with nine 
runs in the eighth inning laet

R uu.ll cf 4 1 2 2
Rickcrt rf 4 ft 0 4
Dark aa I 1 1 I
BalkaM e I ft 1 2
baiatl ft 1 0 ft
Potter p 0 0 0 1
Spahn p 2 0 1 2
sHolmes 0 0 0 0
Masi c 0 0 0 2
ToUle 18 S 7 46

t-Walked for Spahn in 8th. 
b-Ran for Salkeld in 8th.

R H R
St. Louis 001 008 001—7 14 0
Boston 020 000 »10—8 7 t

K I—  Stanky. Russell, Salkeld. RBI -  
Spahn. Stanky. Schoendienat. Slaughter, 
Diering. Fletcher, Marion 2, Jones. 2B— 
Diering. Marion 2. Fletcher, Russell, 8*1- 
keJd. Hfe —  Slaughter. SB — Musial. 8 — 
Stanky. DP — Elliott. Stenky and Flet- 
char. LOB — St. Louie 1, Boston 12. BB 
—Spahn 1, Potter 2. Munger 8. SO — 
Spahn 1, Munger ft. HO — Spahn 11 in 
8. Potter 8 in 1, Munger 7 I n j ,  none out 
in 8th, Wilke 0 te 2. WP — 4>&hn. Win
ner — Munger (8-2). Loser — Spahn 
(ft-ft). Time — 2:28. A — 8.184 paid.

Dodgers Move Into 
First Place Tie

BROOKLYN — (IP) — The 
Brooklyn Dodgers moved into a 
first place tie with the New York 
Giants in the t i g h t  National 
League pennant race last night, 
defeating the Pittsburgh . Pirates, 
6-1. Don Newcombe, giant Negro 
righthander, limited the Buca to 
four hits for his second triumph.

play.
Practice and master the shorter 

irons to build confidence in using 
the long ones.

NEXT: The driver and braaale.

r i t ta .
Hoj.k

A k R I C  
aa I  ft ft I

Brkl/a A b R I C
Reese ss 4 0 2 S 
Jrgnsn Ib 2 1 II 4 
Hrmnekl If I  1 2 1 
Hopp If 0 1 0  1 
Rbnsu 2b 2 1 0  8 
Hodges 1 |  f  S  i  f  
Furillo rf 4 0 0 2

aF lem ing 0 0 0 0
Bckmn 8b 0 0 0 0 
Calne Sbss 4 0 f t  
Walker rf 4 0 1 2 
Kiner If 4 0 0 1 
Wstike rf 4 0 1 1 _
Stevns lb 4 1 2 »Snider cf t  1 1 2 

‘ Cmpnlla e 4 0 0 IS
N wem be p 4 0 2 1 
ToUla 2» ft 8 17

night to defeat the Philadelphia 
Athletics, 11-5.

A home run by Joe Gordon 
along with four singles and five 
bases on balls gave the Tribe the 
ball game after Boudreau’« re 
placement at short, rookie Ray 
(Ike) Boone, Jielped the A’« to 
five runs in the fourth by making 
two errors.
P h lla . A b R I C  
Toast aa 4 ft 1 1 
Mona r f  2 ft ft 1 
F ain  lb  4 1 1 7  
Chpmn cf 4 1 0 
Mjeski tb I 1 1 
Vak» If S 0 0 
Roear c -  2 1 0 
«Fox 0 0 0
Buder tb  4 1 0 
Clemiin p t  0 0 
K ellner p 0 0 0 
Sheib p 0 0 0 
bW rig h t 1 0  0

Cleve. Ab R H C
Micheli If 2 1 0 1
Tucker cf 4 0 0 1
fRoicn 1 0  0 0 
Knndy rf 0 0 0 0

5 Vernon lb  4 1 2 12
4 Doby rf cf ft 2 0 ft
4 ¡Gordon 2b 8 1 2 t
0 Bdreau tb 4 2 2 5
»'Boons ss ft 1 S 6
IIHegiin c 4 1 0 ft
OIGromek p 1 1 1 8
OlcWynn 0 0 0 0
OldAvlla 0 0 0 0

Total* 21 J  t  SO Garris p
leKeltner o i n n
iRenton p 0 0 0 0 
(Total* .  24 11 10 41

■-Ran for Ro«ar In 0th. 
b-Grounded out for Sheib In »th.
"-Walked for Gromek in 4th. 
d'Ran for Wynn in 4th. 
r-Walked for Garcia In 8th. 
f-Fouled out for Tucker in 8th. 
Philadelphia 000 R00 000— ft 2 1
Cleveland 001 100 090—11 10 2

E — Bone t ,  Coleman. RBT — Tucker, 
Majeekf. Slider. Joost 2, Mitchell, Gordon 
9. Keltner, Vernon, Doby. Boudreau, 
Boone. 2B — Gromek. HR — Gordon. 8— 
Vah»; Hagan. Left — Philadelphia 4, 
Cleveland 9. BB — Off Coleman 6, Kell
ner 2, Sheib 1, Gromek 2. Benton 1. HO — 
Coleman 2, Gromek 2. Garcia 1. HO — 
Coleman 8 In 7 Inning«, (none out In 
9th); Kellner 2 In 1/S; Sheib 0 In 2/2; 
Gromek 2 in 4 : Garcia 0 In 4; Renton ft 
in 1. Winner — Gareia (4-2) Loser — 
Coleman (ft-8).

___„ ill 2b 2 0 6 2
Ptagrki c 2 o 0 9 
Cheenes p 2 0 0 4 
Casey p 0  0  0 ft 
T otals 81 1 4 29
a-Walked for Rojek In 8th. K H E
Pittsburgh 000 00ft 010—1 4 2
Brooklyn 000 0S0 11a-ft 8 2

E—Reese. Jorgeson. Westlake. Chesnes. 
RBI — Hodges 2, Robinson. Snider. 2B— 
Westlake, Hermantki. Newcombe. SB—
Hermanskl. HR — Snider. 8 —- Herman- 
■kl. DP — Basgall and Stevens. Left —  
Pittsburgh B: Brooklyn 8. BB — Cheenes 
7. Newcombe 2. SO — Chesnes 4; Casey 
I ;  Newcombe 11. HO — Cheenes 8 In 7 
inning*; Casey 0 In 1; WP -  Newcomb*. 
Winner — Newcomb* (2-0); Loser —  
Chesnes (8 -2 ) .

Cincinnati Redlegs 
Halt Giants1 Drive

NEW YORK — (IP) — Howift 
Fox pitched and batted Cincin
nati’s Reds to a 4-3 victory over 
the high riding New York Gianta 
Monday.

Fox stopped the Giants with 
eight hits and singled home the 
winning run in the sixth inning.

Johnny Wyroitex got Fox off 
winging with a three-run homer 
in the third inning. Jack Lohrke 
homered for th# Gianta in the 
eighth.
da, A b R I  C|N. T. Ab R H C
Hatton 8b 6 1 2 t
Bmhltm rf ft 1 1 8
Wynitk cf ft 1 2 4
Saure If ft 0 ft 2Klsuki lb 4 ft 1 1ftBldwth 2b 4 1 llllHaas
Howell * 4 0 1 1 '  Crbett es 8 ft 2 0
Fox p 4 ft 1 2!
Tote Is 89 4 11 42

Lohrke 2b 8 
Lrkmn If 4 
Gordon 8b 4 
M rah 11 rf 8 
Thmiin cf 4 

lb 2
Mise 1b t
Cooper c 8 
Kerr si 2bMueller 1
Rigney ss ft 
Jone« p 0
■Milne 1Webb p 1
rGalen 1
Bhrmn p 0 
Total«

1 1 4 
1 2 4
0 1 41 1 1 0 1 2 
0 0 10 0 0 1 0 ft • 0 2 4 0 ft ft 
9 0 0 0 ft 1 0 ft ft 
0 0 «  0 ft ft 0 ft ft

JMCYPLUMI
# $ l» .7 f  invested in United States Saving«
nds each week craws into a juicy $10328.74 in 
i abort y ea n i

the world’s safest, soundest investment 
buying bonds at your bank today.

non opportunity in your future/
Invest in tl.S. Swings Sends

copied k n o w n  t<>ui» '  11 i  m i
iS that given o ff  n-Hit Into ■ double play for Jones in 8rd.

b-Hft Into double play for Kerr In 7th. 
oGrounded out for Webb In 8th.

R H E
Cincinnati 008 ©01 000—4 11 I
New York 00ft 200 010—8 8 8

E — Hatton. Kerr. Webb. Lohrke. RBI 
—Wyrostek 8, Fox, Lohrke. SB—Kerr. 
PR — Wyrostek. Lohrke. 8B--Kluesewski. 
DP — Bloodworth and Klussewskl; Cor
bitt. Bloodworth and KlusSewSkl 2 ; Webb, 
Kerr and Haas; Bloodworth, Corbitt and 
Kluasewski. I*ft — Cincinnati 9, New 
York 4. BB — Off Fox 2. Webb 1. BO - 
By Jones 2, Fox 1, Webb 1," Behrman 1, 
HO—Jones 6 In 8 innings; Webb 6 In 
5; Behrman 0 In 1. HPB — By Fox 
(Cooper). PB — Cooper. Winner — Fox 
(8-4). Loser — Jones (6-4).

LOOKING 
started  a r t

■ztLiri

Corpus Christ! Lady 
Is Links Medalist

CORPUS CHRIST! — (IP) — Mr*. 
Jack Muller of CorpuR Christ!, 
who» 77 won medalist honors 
In the Texas Women's Public 
Link* Golf Tournament, met Mrs. 
Charles True of Dallas today in 
the first round of match play.

Mre. Muller laid down the two- 
over-par

the qualifier* over Oeo Beach

¡Club Face Has Uttle Loft, 
Long Irons Hard to Control; 
Build Confidence

By GENE SARAZEN 
Winner of Thera AU

LONG IRONS—the one. tw o  
and three- will give you the moat 
difflc My.

Lack of loft on the club face 
makes shot* with these irons hard 
to control

The one is rarely ua«d these 
days, especially by tournament 
golfers limited to 14 clubs.

They substitute a  chipping iron, 
or the all-important stroke-saver, 
the heavy duty sand iron.

Many weekend golfers do not 
use the two iron, sacrificing a bit 
of distance for tho loft of a thifce, 
or playing a spoon, or number 
four wood.

With practice, however, y o u  
have the others.

Using them, the ball is played 
almost off the left heel.

Don’t pick up the club sharply.
Swing it back.
The longer the shaft, the more 

gradual and flatter the swing.
Use a three-quarter backawing.
Be sure to hit down into the 

ball, not sweep through as in 
wood shot. V

Bring the arms back with 
break of the wrists.

8tart the downswing with the 
back of the left hand.

The pivoting of the body will 
take car* of itself.

The fuller swing of the long 
irons leaves more chances for 
error, which is another reason 
why they are the most difficult to

Eagles Shell Floyd Bevens From 
Mound in First Texas Start

DALLAS —(IP)— Sharp hurting 
and stout defense have s t o l e n  
the spotlight at least momen
tarily in the Texas League race.

Most of the time it has been 
slambang hitting that decided the 
issues but last night good pitch
ing predominated.

The league-1 e a d i n g Dallas 
Eagles lost to the cellar crew 
from Houston by a score of 5-4.
Second-place Shreveport failed to 
gain any ground, losing to the 
Tulsa Oilers 6-1. The third-place 
Fort Worth Cats, gained a full 
game on Shreveport by defeating 
the fourth-place San A n t o n i o  
Missions, 4-1. Fifth-place O k l a 
homa City climbed a full game 
on the Missions by downing the 
Beaumont Exporters, 8-4 

Dallas spoiled Floyd Bevens’ 
debut in the Texas League. The 
former New York Yankee hurler 
was .touched for three runs in 
the first frame and went to the 
showers after the third Inning.
Buck Frierson homered for Dal
las’ fourth run in th* sixth.

After seven scoreless frames,
Houston's Solly Hemus broke the 
ice with a three-run triple in 
the eighth. In the ninth, Lou 
Ortiz singled across Roland Le
blanc with the tying run. Then, 
pinchhitter Jack Cusick singled 
to score Ortiz with the winning 
tally.

Dalles garnered only six hits 
off three Buff hurlers.

Tulsa defeated Shreveport be
hind the three-hit chunking of 
hurler Jim Blackburn. One oi 
the three hits off Blackburn was 
a home run, in the ninth, by 
Lewis Davis. Tulsa counted five

Short s
finest
service trackmen 
tries for Friday 
nual South Texas 
Field meet her*.

Some 35 additional 
tered today to 
entry list to 66, local 
chairman Erich Pohl i 

Baylor University,
Force Base and the 
Club — all have 
teams. Lackland, led by 
pole vaulter Malcolm Marka, 
has cleared 14 feet In i t  
has seven men entered.

Alice has nine entries, 
by little 8. B. Eacots, 
champion in the 6,000 • 
grind and Reginald Dorsett, 
low hurdler as well as 
footballer last year.

Aggie Star Weds
SAN ANTONIO — OP) —

Stautzenberger, all - ____
Conference guard for Texas 
in 1948, was married to 
Cora Chapman of S 
here Monday evening.

The 24-year-old grtdder, an 
student of Thomas Jefferson 
School in 8an Antonio, comp 
bis eligibility with th* Cc. 
Station school last fall and 
now signed to play 
football.

I The couple will honeymoon 
Mexico City.

Van Joluuoa
ia in it

fîonmand Decido#

tallies in th* second frame.
Fort Worth’s Carl E r  s k i n a 

notched his fourth mound victory 
of the season by handcuffing 
San Antonio with four hits. The 
Missions' lone tally waa - D o n  
Lenhardt’s ninth home run of 
the year In the sixth. The Cats' 
three-run rally in th* t h i r d  
included Cal Abrams' two-r u n 
homer. Chico Carresquel a l s o  
homered for the Cats, In t h e  
seventh. «

Oklahoma Cltv’s Al Olsen and 
Jack Hellop »Altered 11 Beau
mont hits as the Tribe defeated 
the Exporters. ToiSmy Upton of 
the Exporter* led the h i t t e r s  
with four hiU in five trips, in
cluding a home run.

Both High and
taking BOAZ TABLETS |
Blood Pressure

Successfully treated by I 
three times a day. No 
dieting or restrictions a il 
any kind. Symptoms; I 
headache, dizziness, pain I 
in back of head and neck,! 
irregular heart action and 
cramping In legs . .  .and] 
many others.

ON SALE AT
Modern Pharmacy

115 W .------ “

lng
score yesterday in

Municipal Course.
Mrs. E. H. Wohlfahrt of Hous

ton, on* of the tournament fa
vorites was four strokes back. She 
Trill play Mrs. George Landrum 
at Corpus Christi In th* first 
round. Mrs. C. M. Burns and 

Holms, both of 
in the medal

championship

, Brownsville, 
va. Mrs. Sid Rodgers, Dallas. Mrs. 
A. R. Hancock, Gladewater, vs. 
Mrs. James
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■ nter-Service
■ -ight Continues

**--- —— Ao.rvij.H Svi»rV!

F a ir  E n o u g h  -  P egler
By WESTBROOK PEQLER

(Copyright, IMS)
NEW YORK — The executive 

pension racket flow gives thou
sand* of fat cats of free enter
prise a lien on the petty in

dividual capital 
of milliona of 
stockholders. It 
Is no exaggera
tion to speak of 
tbia racket as 
a greedy outrage 
put o v e r  in  
the dark of the 
moon. for no 
Individual small 
I n v e s t o r  can 

protect himself. In buying his
few shares of stock with his
savings he almost certainly will 
lack the savvy to learn whether1 
he is buying an obligation to 
pay pensions of from »2S.OOO to
»80,000 a year to a  number ot 
retired executives and t h e i r  
widows after they shall h a v e

Tfie House Armed Services' expired. In lean years when 
Com m ittee took the only sensible j  there are no profits for the stock- 
itourae when it decided to in- : holder s, the pensioners on such

*------------ “f I de luxe social aecurity continue
toIpourac ~TeStigate the purchase program of 

Atr Forces B-36 bomber. The 
frimors of possible irregularities 
a re  too grave to be dismissed 
Ightly.

The stim ulus fo r th is inquiry 
¡tam e from R epresen tative  V a n  

■ W ld t of Pennsylvania, who hap- 
[ pens also  to be a  Navy reserve 
| jfficer.

Here are the major m atters Van 
Zandt believes m erit committee

| »cruttny:
. 1. The fact that Secretary of
j Oefenae Johnson, up to the time 

le took his present post, served 
as director and lawyer for Con
solidated Vultee Aircraft Corpor
ation, builder of the B 36.

2. The fact that both Johnson 
and Floyd Odium, head of Con
solidated Vultee, played prominent 
financial roles in the 1948 Demo
cratic national campaign 

3. The report that Atr Secretary 
Symington would resign soon to 
ta:ie a job with Odium. (Syming
ton says this is "dem onstrably” 
untrua.)

4. The fa rt that the Air Force 
canceled $500,000,000 w o r t h  of 
O ther plane contracts this year to 
Concentrate on more B-36's. P res
ident Truman and the joint chiefs 
of staff approved this action. The 
Air Force rates the B-36 t h e 
nation's "first line of defense," 
able drop atom bombs thou
sands of miles from base, and 
Virtually proof against fighter- 
plane Interception.

Obviously the public mind must 
be put a t ease about all phases of 
a plane program considered so 
crucial to defense. The public is 
not likely to be satisfied, how
ever, if It learns that any con
siderations other than the highest 
judgm ents of air experts led to 
the present heavy stress on B-36 
bombers.

Unfortunately, the B 36 p r o- 
g ram  already Is enmeshed In 
Navy and Air Force controversy. 
The Navy, sm arting still f r o m  

,(Johnson’s o r d e r  canceling its 
super-carrier, contends the B-36 
is a sitting duck and offers to 
prove It In a  test s n a p  with Navy 
je t fighters.

The Joint chiefs have barred 
such a test. Wr find it hard to 
shake off the notion ttint t h e  
N avy's proposal stemmed m o r e 
from a simple desire to discredit 
the Air Force than from a wish 
to serve the country’s interest.

The cold fact is that the serv
ices are still fighting their pol
icy battles in public rather than 
within the family halls at the 
Pentagon. We dislike to think 
that inquiries like that Into the 
B-36 m ay he inspired by service 
propagandists. Kven when t h e y  
a re  wise investigations.

We hope that hereafter t h e  
Voices raised in inter-service bick
ering will not carry  so clearly 
across the Potomac to Capitol 
Hill. I t would be generally better 
for them to cease at the Pentagon 
doora.

be earned it. So, to buy a del'
lar'a worth of stock Interest be 
must have earned two dollars 
Now he finds that with hit
stock certificate he baa bought 
a  continuing debt to a lot of 
high-priced executives who qave 
always p a i d  themselves very 
well. In many cases they have 
paid themselves as much as 
»150,OtiO or »200,000 a year at 
the expense of the f a c e l e s s  
m an during their working years 
but w eren't able to save enough 
for the after-years. The amount 
of the gouge taken out of hit 
50-cent dollar by this 1 a v 1 a h 
generosity of the executives to 
themselves is so various that it 
cannot be estimated.

Some apologists for the sys
tem  , there being no real de
fenders of this rapacity, would 
have it that in large companies 
the amount is infinitesimal, but 
that isn't so and it would be 
beside the point it it were so. 
The point is that any m an who 
has been paid off on pay-night, 
whether in sweaty bills in an 
envelope or a big check sent to

CorrimonG round I

iw draw their checks In th a t‘his bank, is square with t h e  
case, they are paid either wholly I board and has nothing coming, 
o r in part out of the assets oil Let him *ave something in a 
the company, meaning the cap-|P 'K  bank, a cookie ja r  or a 
ital of the stockholders, ¡savings account or hang It on

old lady in diamonds, but' Hie old lady in 
I his savings and his future are  
| his own lookout. They are not 
! any legitimate responsibility of 
the stockholders who paid him 
fully what he was worth. Who 
is going to pay the stockholder 
a pension? What about him?

Now, thanks in part to the 
effort and superior judgm ent of 
the high-priced executives, the 
stock pays six percent. It will 
not always pay six percent and 
the average will be leas, but 
that dividend is paid only after 
the stale and federal govern
ments have taken their m a n y  
taxes. So the stockholder is a 
big contributor to the p u b l i c  
funds even before his own per
sonal turn comes. Now, howhver, 
he gets hia check for »100 from

Under the so-called group in
surance system with its various 
"plans" all couched in a hocus- 
pocus absolutely baffling to the 
normal intelligence — and J do 
not mean the subnormal intel
ligence, either — the drain on 
the assets may be mitigated, but 
the company will be stuck for 
a portion of these rich pensions 
just the same. When the investor 
by luck does buy into h com
pany which has hot already ea r
marked and coinmited a  large 
portion of its future earnings 
and, in the absence of earnings, 
its capital, he may yet be stuck 
(or such pensions by vote ot the 
beneficiaries themselves, that is 
to say, the directors, under the 
proxy system. The statem ents 
which go out with the proxies; 
usually are meaningless to (he j a company in Delaware or Jer-
stockholder unfamiliar with cor
poration business, so even if he 
does what hi* instinct tells hfm 
to do when his nose k n o w s  
something is rotten in the board 
room, refusing to give his proxy 
to anyone, he probably will be 
stuck for the tab for the pen
sions, anyway. The hoys w i l l  
hustle up enough votes to put 
their pensions over and, once 
that has been done, the com
pany has a contractual obligation 
to pay and pay and pay. The 
stockholders can’t revoke t h e s e  
obligations.

I have called attention to the 
resemblance of this racket to the 
racket of Hie crooked unioneers 
who have been voting themselves 
great salaries and allowances for 
life either as presidents or p res
idents emeritus. The cases a r e  
sim ilar and the similarity is no 
credit to the m agnates of indus
try and commerce who have been 
yelling about the beauties of free 
nterprise and the perfidy of tile

sey and that »100 goes on top 
of his personal earnings through 
his work at the office, and thus 
is taxed in his highest bracket. 
So, again, he payB half as In
come taxes and at this time the 
m arket gives a twitch and his 
stock goes down from 20 to 30 
percent. The stockholder n o w  
throws it ha (A to the broker 
and pays a  fee, and a  tax, for 
the privilege of getting rid of 
something that Is in effect a 
wasting disease.

The executive pension racket 
is coming to perm eate all big 
business and the worst of it is 
that the men who loudly deplore 
the socialism of Roosevelt and 
Truman, out of sheer personal 
greed, are driving atockholders 
out of the private enterprise 
which they so dearly cherish. 
Frankly, as one expert In the 
line confessed, it is an income 
tax dodge devised so that the 
stockholders would have to make 
up to (he executives tha savings

union bosses. But they are not that they would have am assed 
identical. The investor can, after] If they hadn't been required to
all, refuse to buy into a com
pany with a privileged group ol 
luxurious parasites on its pension 
rolls, protected by c o n t r a c t s  
which give Ihem firijt crack at 
the profits or assets. Or, it he 
is in and hooked, he can sell 
out. But the union S u b j e c t  
can 't get out unless he is will
ing lo abandon altogether and 
forever his right to work at his 
regular occupation. In fact. he 
runs a risk ol being thrown out 
of the union and even black 
balled from other unions, if he 
so much as heave to his feet 
In meeting and object to t h e  
squandering or theft of union 
money for the luxury and pleas
ure of his rulers.

That Is an im portant differ
ence, but the stockholder w i l l  
see no great privilege  ̂In his 
position, either. He is just the 
sucker who gives the party. The 
dollar that he puts aside to buy 
his stock will he, for a figure, 
a 50-cent dollar to s ta rt with.

Greek geographers divided their 
known world into two portions.
Europe and Asia and the parts of I
Africa known to them were de- It is a dollar that was cut in into ten-dollar 
signated as a part of Asia. I half by his Income tax the yearstrong-box.

pay high income taxes. A salary 
of *200,000 a year leaves only 
»50,000, so the poor executive 
w rites himself a contract with 
this company which is a m ort
gage on (he profits and assets of 
the stockholders.

Now the unions are  coming up 
with demands for pensions for 
the working stiff, too, in addi
tion to social security, to which 
the stockholder already has con
tributed half. The unions are 
demanding "severance pay" also, 
meaning a  gift of unearned pay 
from tile stockholders to e a c h  
incompetent or unfit man who 
is laid off, and paym ents for 
illness and pregnancy. The only 
one who is elected to pay all 
this is the stockholder. He is, 
for the most part, a fellow earn 
ing a  good salary or income and 
the only remaining source of that 
venture capital that the com 
party prospectuses talk so much 
about. And he Is getting out ot 
free enterprise and putting it 

bills in t h e

W a s liiiig lo n ...........Iiy I V l i ‘r  Edson
WASHINGTON — (NEAt— The 

House Armed Services Commil- 
| f  tee investigation of the 750,000.- 

tee investigation of the »750,000,.
000 Air Force
procurement pro
gram on B-36 
six-engined sup
er-bombers has 
several angles. 
Most important 
is the Air Force's 
cancellation of 
eight contracts 
for 470 planes
valued at $500,- 

000,000, on order from six m an
ufacturera.

Th a s e  cancellations h a v e
thitiwn the aircraft Industry into 
soma thing of a taiispin. There 
may be no crashes. Many of the 
aircraft manufacturéis have other 
business that will keep them 
solvent. And the government will 
pay the costa of all losses caused 
by contract cancellations.

The net loss to the govern
m ent oh this is expected to run 
■boat *50,000,000. The Air Force 
Will j e t  no new planes for this 
monqjr. I t is a complete waste 
Of th« taxpayers’ money.

Neither Air Secretary Stuart 
Symington nor any of the gen
eral* has ever niade any full 
•xpUnSUon on t h e s e  contract 
cancellations. The issue hadn't 
arisen when the Air Force was 
before the House Appropriations 

for its 1950 budget, 
will be a  chance to do 

tall explaining before the 
Renata Appropriations Committee, 
aa well as before the House 
Armed Services Committee probe. 
TOUGH DECISION 

Briefly, the justification takes 
e  line something like this:

H ie Air fierce has a  five-year
program, approved 
ft le echeduled lor

completion in 1953. The program 
for 1949 procurement was fixed 
In May, 1948. Congress appro
priated $1,500,000 for the y e a rs  
work.

In October c a m e \a  switch In 
the fighter procurement p r o -  
gram. An order for 100 Republic 
F-84-C planes was canceled. The 
contract for this order had not 
been sighed, so there was no 
great loss here.

Then an order for 88 Curtiss- 
Wnght F-87's was killed. This 
was a huge four-jet night fighter 
which did not come up to ex
pectations in tests. Money for 
this plane was therefore switch 
ed to procurement of the North- 
rup F-89 night fighter, a more 
advanced plane.

In a way. this is what hap 
pened in the Air Force decision 
to switch to greater production 
of B-36 bombers. Not a singO 
B-36 bomber had been Included 
in the original 194» production 
program First tests indicated the 
plane was not as good as ex
pected.

But In December, t e s t s  at 
Muroc I-ake, Calif., and Eglin 
Field, F la., began to d i s c l o s e  
that the B-36 was "invulnerable* 
to fighter attack at 40,000 feet 
This gave the Air Force p lan
ners a tough decision to make.

Should they continue w i t h  
their May production program 
just because It was in the works? 
Or should they cancel existing 
contracts for leas desirable planes 
to concentrate on production ol 
more B-36's?

They made the latter decision 
They thought It would result In, 
greater ultimate saving. On Jan. 
12 the Air Force canceled *300,- 
000,000 worth of contracts.
EASY TO CRITICIZE

It la of course easy to criticise 
all m e  switching of plena. Why I

all this second guessing? Why 
couldn't the brass make up Its 
mind and stick to it? Why didn't 
the generals know in advance 
what planes were better t h a n  
others? T hat's what they’re there 
for.

But what would you do If you 
were an Air Force general in 
the same position? Suppose some
body cam e along and convinced 
you that a new plane was bet 
te r than an old one? Would you 
keep on building the old ones? 
Or would you switch to t h e  
new model, even if it cost you 
money? Wouldn’t you be subject 
to even worse criticism  if you 
didn’t change over to a new 
model?

The effects of this change In 
plans on the a ircraft manufac 
luring industry m ust of course 
be taken into consideration. Con
gressm an Chet Holafield of Dos 
Angeles hs* charged that can
cellation of the North American 
contracts caused the layoff of 
2600 skilled workers with an 
*18,000,000 annual payroll.« Stop
ping Boeing's B-54 production 
m eant cancellation of over 100 
subcontracts and cancellation of 
a big order for P ra tt and Whit
ney engines.

What these and other c o m 
panies lost, ConsoMdated-Vultee 
Aircraft Co., of course, gained 
in larger orders for the B-36 
And when you couple on the 
fact that Defense Secretary Louis 
Johnson was formerly a Con 
solidated-Vultee director, t h i s  
kind of business la all the easier 
to criticize.

Individual aircraft manufactur
ers can't openly criticise their 
competitors or their best cus
tomer- the U. 8. government. But 
the aircraft Industry as a whole 
is the t in t  line of defense. 
Swapping orders on It this way 
doesn't contribute to Ms stability

By B. C. HOBUER
•Tha Crisis of Liberty"

I want to quote and comment 
from a pamphlet ‘The Crist* of
Liberty” by David Douglas, pub
lished oy the Society of Individu
alists, London, England. Remember 
England la adopting one socialistic
method after another. Since we 
are also adopting on* socialistic 
doctrine after another this is a 
plea to try to arouse the English 
people to try to realize what is 
taking place should also be good 
advice for American*. I quote:
Am Edeaetteeal Fetter

"A denial of personal responsi
bility is indeed not the least alarm
ing symptom of our present plight, 
end it extends already Into the 
moat intimate affair* of life. There 
is something, for instance, highly 
significant in the present trend of 
our education policy which is so 
systematically m o u l d i n g  the 
schools of our land into a uniform 
pattern under the evertightening 
control of the Ministry ct Educa
tion and the Local Education Au
thorities. And there seems every 
reason to suppose that a major ob
jective of Socialist policy will dur
ing the next five years be the 
final abolition of th e  private 
school. Much has been said, and 
much more doubtless will be said 
about :he detailed educational 
consequences a l r e a d y  deriving 
from Ministerial control. Here, 
however. It is not unreasonable to 
point out afresh the obvious fact 
that the assumption by the State 
of control over the minds of little 
children has in all the enslaved 
countries of Europe been an es
sential factor In the development 
of totalitarian tyranny. This was 
the crucial point on which Cardinal 
Mindzenty and the Bulgarian-pas
tors stood and fell. When full al
lowance has been made for the 
benefits which can come from or
ganized education in a free com
munity, there remains the inescap
able fact that the most formative 
part in the education of every 
child comes in the family. It is the 
family which must serve as the es
sential basis of the education of 
a free people, and in free self-re
liant and responsible family life is 
to be found the truest hope for the 
rising generation. Parental re
sponsibility today in England is 
being sapped and undermined, and 
parental responsibility is some
thing which cannot without dis
aster, be shifted on to the shoul
ders of the State.”
Results of Literacy

Most everyone thinks that ev
eryone should be able to read and 
write. This column has repeatedly 
said that It would be better for the 
world if some people cculd not 
lead and write. The author of this 
pamphlet has the same opinion. 
He speaks:

‘Perhaps the greatest single 
menace to European civilisation 
today is th* existence of large pop
ulations made susceptible by lit
eracy to new Ideas but unable to 
discriminate among them. An ed
ucational system strictly controlled 
by the State Is one of th* chief 
agencies by which this Held may 
be exploited, and in the radio and 
in the control of newsprint there 
are already at hand other weapons 
which could at any time here be 
used for the systematic corruption 
of public opinion, which has been 
so disastrously successful abroad. 
Mass Propaganda by the State in 
the interests of its rulers is stilt 
in Its Infancy In this country, but 
there are already signs of its use 
and of its potentialities. It could, 
however, be successfully employed 
to its full purpose only in a nation 
which had been transformed into 
a collection of ‘little men’ indis
tinguishable from each other in 
mind and idea. To allow our edu
cation, our press, our radio, our 
taxation, to reduce us all to on* 
dull level of uniformity would. In 
our present circumstances, be a 
kind of treason to our race. To 
make a god of mediocrity in th* 
interests of equality Is today th* 
shortest road to national deca
dence. The traditional character 
of the free and Independent Eng
lishman, distinct from his fellows 
by reason of his own marked In
dividuality, Is today the moat pre
cious of our assets. W* tamper 
with It at our peril.”

The above is Just about what this 
column has been preaching In sea
son and out of season. It will be 
remembered that England only 
relatively recently has had very 
many tax supported school*. They 
are reaping the harvest of tsx 
supported schools, which is social
ism. Just as the United States Is
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N a t io n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Ik e  amazing 

Charles F. Brannan has hit 
upon a more economical method 
of disposing of surplus potatoes 
than processing them into animal 
feed, industrial alcohol and flour, 
or selling them for a penny per 
hundred pounds —■ a  program 
that will cost approximately *400 
million for the 1948-1949 period.

Although he will continue to 
pay sixty percent of parity for 
excess production, the secretary 
of agriculture will advise farmers 

of Maine, Idaho, 
North Carolina 
and Florida to 
let the surplus 
spuls rot in the 
ground without 
digging them. 
He will baae fu
ture parity pay
ments on scatter
ed somplings to 
'determine th e  

money to which growers would be 
entitled if they had dug their 
hills.

It is s  virtual return to Henry 
A. Wallace’s depression program 
of ploughing under every fourth 
row of com and killing baby pigs.

LOSS — Strange as it may seem, 
Agriculturist Brannan submits 
seemingly logics! reasons for this 
perversion of nature's bounty.

In the past, the Roosevelt-
Truman administration paid 90 
percent parity prices for millions 
of pounds of potatoes, took physi
cal possession of them and got 
rid of this perishable product In 
any way possible. But the cost 
of hauling them tp processing 
plants, of shipping the alcohol, 
feed and flour and of meeting
other charges meant a further 
financial loss to the government.

The Army has protested‘against 
being forced to use potato flour 
for feeding the German people 
because the extra charge is 
■eased against the military bud
get. Moreover, they can buy flour 
cheaper in the regular market, 
and save *15 million annually.
State will bear down even more
heavily on Brannan flour when 
it takes over the administration 
of Germany.

So, instead of trying to ration
alize the potato program by ex
pensive use of the surplus, Mr. 
Brannan now aays: ‘‘L e t  'em
rot!'

and Congress against his n e w  
program based on a high sub
sidized return to the farmers and 
a low price for consumers at 
retalL

When farmers did not p i c k  
every fourth row of corn, or 
slaughtered newborn pigs during 
the Wallace era, the vast consum
ing and voting public simply read 
of these bucolic tragedies. More 
over, food prices were disastrous' 
ly low In those days.

But when potatoes 
to fot above ground

VISIBLE — 
are allowed 
in the sunlight of publicity, and 
when they are sold at a penny 
per hundred pounds while house
wives pay 5.9 cents a pound at 
a chain store, the question of 
waste becomes a visible and emo
tional issue. Indeed, it is doubtful 
if any farm issue has precipitated 
more complaining mail to Capitol 
Hill than the potato problem.

Therefore, Mr. Brannan's solu
tion of getting 'em out of sight 
by letting ’em rot strikes him 
as smart politics and economics. 
It is the same strategy wiseacre 
politicos use when they k e e p  
their gangster backers offstage 
while, a la Frank Hague and 
many others, they make a play 
for the reform vote.

I
PREJUDICE — Mr. Brannan also 
wants to get the "potato mess" 
off his hands because he Is 
afraid that this most spectacular 
example of financial and natural 
waste will prejudice the public
reaping the harvest of socialism, 
largely caused by tax supported 
schools. In fact, the worst form of 
socialism 1* compulsory education.

CONFIRMATION — The Demo
crats' campaign for the farm 
vote, which helped to elect Pres- 
dient Truman last fall, has al
ready begun in a behind-t h e- 
scenes controversy over giving 
the secretary of agriculture com
plete control of the Commodity 
Credit Corporation, which can fix 
farm prices by its purchases and 
sales of farm products. Involved 
also Is Its authority to buy stor
age capacity for excess produc
tion.

President Truman a n d  Mi 
Brannan insist that the secretary 
of agriculture be permitted to 
appoint OCC directors without 
confirmation by the Senate. The 
House has agreed to this provi
sion, but the Senate insists on 
Its prerogative of confirmation. 
Otherwise, senators s a y ,  Mr. 
Brannan would become the na
tion's food and price czar, without 
regard tor other legislation i n 
this field.

Opponents also cite the COC 
directors' record before Senate 
confirmation was required. Con
troller General Lindsay Warren, 
as well as several Congressional 
committees, has reported t h a t  
COC was "incredibly mismanag
ed." The sum of *366 million can 
not be accounted for due either 
to fraudulent or merely careless 
practices.

Mr. Warren has said that the 
corporation was nianhged m o r e  
carefully after last year’s OOP 
requirment for Senate confirma
tion.

—

T O P O’
Success Secrets

By ELMER WHEELER

la 1802 two students at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin discovered
they had a com min interest They 
C. W. Hart and 
C. H. Parr, and 
their I n t e r e s t  
was farm machi
nery. While in 
school they built 
three gasoline 
engines commer
cially with the 
financial backing 
of Madison busi
ness men. In 1900 
the Hart - Parr 
company moved to Charles City 
Iowa.

ja  1901 these two young fel
low* built th* first farm tractor 
ever made. It not only worked- 
but the farmer they sold It to 
used It for 15 years. From this 
modest begin ing sprang The Oliver 
Corporation-world famous as man
ufacturer* ef farm equipment.

The Oliver «tory It a typical 
American Success Story. But one 
fact should not be overlooked. It 
tabes more than brains and abil
ity to make a business successful. 
It takes what Alva W. Phelps, 
present President of Olivet1, calls 
the “human element.“ The Oliver 
Corporation has won national re
cognition with It* “human” em
ployee-relations program. The Mg 
sqcret Is that they treat their 
workers like human beings. Mr. 
Phelps says—

**We of Oliver pledge constant 
and sincere effort at all times to 
follow policies which operate in 
the greatest public Interest. We 
will strive to provide our cus
tomers, the buyers and users of 
Oliver equipment, with the finest 
in farm machinery through mod
ern engineeriing. quality produc
tion and real value. We will seek 
every opportunity to recognize 
the members of the Oliver or
ganisation as Individuals, and to 
provide them, through desirable 
pay and working conditions, with 
the opportunity to establish the 
security of themselves aad their 
families. THE MOST IMPORT
ANT FACTOR In th* success ot 
any enterprise Is the people who 
are working In Its behalf. The 
machine alone cannot alter and 
improve Its operation. The human 
element in business-evor chang
ing, always seeking new and bet
ter ways, and striving for Improve
ment-!« responsible for continuing 
progress In American Industry."

N EW S
e McLean

McLEAN —(Special)— Italpk
Francis of Kinsley, Kan«., apart 
Thursday night with Na aunt,
Mr». Luther Patty and family.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Rtee *n- 
toyed a weekemKvtstt from their 
'son. Roy, and family of Selina, 
Kuna. They nlao vialt Mrs. Rice's 
mother, Mr«. Mittta Paschal.

Lloyd Hinton was le Mobeetie 
and Amarillo during the past 
«sack.

Dan Dean of Merkal was a
McLean caller, Saturday.

Mr. aad Mrs Walter Cash end
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Written of 
Pampa visited Mr. end M t  a. 
Milton Carpenter Sunday at their 
ranch home north at town.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aakiae 
and Mr. and Mrs BiU Stewart 
of Greenville were w e e k  a a d  
guests of Mr. end Mrs. T e rn  
Massey.

Bobby Decker left Tuesday to 
be with his parents, Mr. aad 
Mrs. Elmer Decker, a t Motm- 
tainair, N.M., after spending the 
school term here with his grand
mother, Mrs. Laura «tretton.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J . R, 
Morse over th* weekend were 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Denton of 
Cordell, Okla., Mr. and M r a. 
Robert Davis of Carter, Okla., 
and Mr. and Mrs. J . It. Robber- 
son and son of Oklahoma City.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham Reqves 
ana children of Pampa spent the 

| weekend with his sister, M r  a. 
Cousins and family, 

er Powers and Mrs. 
attended graduation 

at Texas Tech in Lub- 
■  Sunday and Monday. Mr«. 

¡Powers’ sister, Miss Estelle 
Cummings, who graduated then, 
accompanied them home for a  

| visit In the Powers home.
Mrs. Maurice Armstrong and 

Mrs. Allis Mae Herron of Lefors 
| were Friday callers of Mrs. Alans 
[Turman.
I Mr. and Mrs. Harve Williams 
have returned to Paula Valley, 
Okla., after spending a  week la 
the home of their daughter, Mia. 
Lester Dysart, and family. They 
were accompanied home by their 
grandson, Gale Plummer.

On the Air Waves
Answer to Previo«« Puzzl*

1 HORIZONTAL
1,6 Depicted 

star of the air 
waves

13 Make into law
14 Interstices
15 Coin of 

Thailand*
16 Concluded
18 Eggs
19 Disturb
21 Footlike part
22 Nutriment

3 Countries
4 Da capo (ab.)
5 Goddess of 

infatuation
6 Walk through 

watera
7 Greek god of

war
8 Scatter
9 Chines* 

porcelain
lOPhilippin* 

province

"¡ir;" ■«
» Ä ,  s ts ir-
»¡ass
3 4 ^ ° ^  *****
»23?

Registered

»3SÄ»
¿ S ,£ cher
®i n*h
« S h , b . n ^

Oil ( h i  —
" D i a p o ^ , ,

» will 
17 Squall»

v**TfCAL 
, ?»,* « » « a r *

f«Metal
28 Approach
29 Italian city 
33 Sea nymph*
35 Plays tha part 

of boat
36 Abstract being
ST Disfigure
40 Sanction
41 On* time

43 Nuisance
43 Demolish
44 Bone
46 Entrane«
47 Lions
49 Beverage 
90 Unit ot energj 
«3 Right (ab.)
35 Symbol for 

gold

STORAGE — It so happens that 
this stalemated OCC bill also con
tains a  provision permitting this 
agency to buy or lease r e a l  
estate, such as elevators and ter
minal buildings for storing grain 
under government loans. It was 
the GOP’s alleged amendment ot 
the act creating a shortage of 
storage apace which helped Pres
ident Truman to carry the farm 
aroste last fall.

Fact la that the OCC can buy 
or leans temporary storage bins 
without the pending amendment, 
which applies to permanent ac
quisition of more elaborate facil
ities. Even so, the Republicans 
have - abandoned their earlier 
opposition to the provision, and 
th* blocked measure would have 
become law waeka ago'if it were 
not for the proposed to make the 
OCC subservient to Mr. Brannan

VOTE8 — There are other signs 
of an administration attempt to 
inflame the farmers again. South
western wheat will soon ba mov
ing to market, but It will require 
storage quarters In the Kansas 
City area. The faculties there, 
however, arc so jammed that they 
cannot accommodate the incomii 
grain.

But there is space for moft 
than 10,000.000 bushels in ware
house* east ot th* Mississippi. 
Wheat experts have urged Mr. 
Brannsm to transfer the Kansas 
a t y  stocks to the vacant build- 
‘iga to tha east, hut so for he 
as refused to snake this move.
Thus, tn the Denver lawyer s 

handling of th* potato and grain 
problems, the Republican* s e e  
evidence that Mr. Truman's po
litical agriculturist alms to raise

The Nation's Press
THE CONSEQUENCES OF MR- 

ROR
(Hie Wall Street Journal)

The congressional Inquiry into 
the Atomic Energy Commission, 
which began yesterday, has a self 
imposed stopping place. It can ask 
just so many qusetions and then 
must halt.

This means that neither Congress 
nor the public can get a  full re
port on the stewardship of its ser
vants despite the fact that the com
mission Itself, in the word of Chair
man Llllentha), welcomes an in
vestigation as ‘‘a matter urgently 
necessary.”

The Investigators are blocked by 
a door on which there is a sign 
reading: “State Secrets. No Ad
mittance.” Beyond this door is an 
Inner sanctum, and what goes on 
within it is something we must 
take on faith. Within are made 
grave decisions in which the public 
cannot participate.

That errors or mistakes of judg
ment have bqen made behind those 
doors Is no moral condemnation of 
the men responsible. It would be a 
miracle, indeed, if none were made, 
for reasons which Mr, Lilienthal 
has aptly stated:

‘That in an enterprise requir
ing the services of some 60,000 
human beings there have been 
mistakes and errors goes with
out saying; this has been freely 
admitted. Working with th* 
atom does not make human be
ings perfect and beyond error 
....N o  system can eliminate 
the human factor entirely.“
But recognizing th* truism of 

human fallibility makes It all th* 
more imperative that th* people 
consider th* consequence* of error 
and that they scrutinize a system 
that puts these inevitable errors 
beyond check or correction from 
public judgment.

Congress established the Atomic
Energy Commission to accomplish 
certain things. Aiyong them were 
the advancement of research, th* 
acquisition of uranium and other 
fissionable materials and, for de
fense, the manufacture of atomic 
bombs.

How, under the policy of secrecy, 
does Congre* determine what Its 
s e r v i c e s  are accomplishing? It 
knows how many millions are 
spent, it oan learn how many men 
and laboratories arc working oa 
research, it can learn how many 
plante engage In the manufacture 
of fissionable materials and bombs.

Bat It can learn nothing about 
results. Th# label ‘‘State Secrete” Is 
stamped on most of the result* of 
the research, on th* quantities of 
uranium and U-235 obtained and, 
very definitely, on the end pro
duct , the number of atomic bombs.

Congress is even barred from 
judging the efficacy of the methods 
used. For to judge the success of 
methods one must look at the re
sult. and if the result be unknown, 
how can anyone say the job is be- 
ing don* well or badly?

Th* consequence* of the particu
lar errors Involved seem to us re
latively minor. But they anight not 
have been minor, aad behind se
crecy there could be tremendous 
ones that ere know net of. It seems 
to us that the greatest error of all 
IS that by secrecy we beget apathy

G ra d e  Says
By G BACIE ALLEN

I  see that a naughty London 
fashion editor named Anne Ed
wards reported, after a  visit to 
America, that all our girls dress 
and look alike. I  notice M ia  a 
Edwards waited till all* eras back 
in England to aay this, laatead at 
having enough nerve to make the 
statement In front of aay Ladles 
Beverly HNls Uplift Chib.

I  could understand the l a d y  
making a sweeping remark Hke 
that if she were a  member at th* 
other sex. My husband, for In
stance, saya ail blondes leek alike 
to him—it la only recently I 
realised he meant all blondes 
looked wonderful.

Anyway, I wouldn’t he surpris
ed if that fashion writer secretly 
wishes she, too, might becoaaa one 
of us common ordinary stereo
typed American girla like Lana or 
Gracie or even Rita, Then, ah* 
could meet a Khan, gira up writ
ing about girdles and feathers, 
and just settle down Into being 
a common ordinary princess.

Weekend Rains 
Flood Colorado

DENVER — Flood* along 
the Eastern (ring* of the Rockies 
and through the rich Arkansas 
River Valley left thousands at 
acres of Colorado land uadsr wa
ter today. . %-v

Rail and highway traffic eras 
disrupted. Silt aad debris clutter
ed the streets of several town*. 
Homes ware isolated, but ho  
death* ware reported.

A weekend of steady rain — 
unusual for tha Eastern- slop* of 
the mountains-pushed tributaries 
1 of the Arkanms out of t h e i r  
banka in Southern Colorado. Th* 
Arkanaaa overflowed but t a o o n  
returned to Its bank. The mala 
East-West line of th* Santa Fa 
Railroad was washed o u t  at 
Lamar. Holly, Granada, and Bris
tol, Colo., and Lakin, Kane., also 
were flooded.
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g y t h e e n d  at the week. It wai 
obvious George Ba scorn be was 

Staring his cache with someone 
else beside Fred Siliwell. LiUy 
Warren went about her cooking 
with much clatter of pots and'not 
too successful results. The house* 
work suffered too as Lilly was 
absent for long hours. Bea was 
not sure whether Henry Harding 
noticed, or whether his preoccu
pation with his patient made him 
blind, to mundane affairs.

On the night before Lilly’s final 
day as housekeeper and cook. Bea 
Cosgrove was awakened by the 
sound of voices coming through 
the wall to the tower room. She 
sat up, law Lilly Warren’s bed 
waa empty.

"Fun and games next door," 
Nona McGuire said sleepily from 
her eoL “Do we get up and join 
the party or go back to sleep."

“I t doesn’t sound like much 
fun," Bea pointed out.

A door slammed loudly, the 
voicea were still.

“Party’s over," Nona murmured. 
“Some fun, no doubt.”

Bea slept fitfully the rest of the 
night, heard Lilly come in with 
the exaggerated and noisy caution 
of m drunk, and awoke early to 
see Mrs. Warren standing in the 
bathroom door pouring herself a 
drink from a full bottle.

“Good morning,” Bea said. 
"Nuts to you,” Lilly answered.

“All right." Miss Cosgrove aald 
amiably. “You want me to help 
you get breakfast?"

“Drunk or sober I c*n cook bet- 
ter’n you. I c’n do anything bet
ter'n you." She had another drink, 
put the bottle down on the dresser 
and started o u t At the doorway 
she whirled around, retraced her 
steps «quickly and snatched the 
bottle to her breast. "No you 
don't.” She went out in a blaze 
at belligerency.

• » »
INTONA McGUIRE sat up. “What 
x * •  load,“ she yawned. “I can 
see we're going to have a swell 
breakfast She ought to give Mol
ile a vote of thanks for keening 
Harding so blind. It he is blind."

"You’re fond of Molile?" Bea 
asked.

Nona McGuire laughed. “Real
ly. you have to know dear Uttle 
Molile well to love her like I do. 
Come on and let’s get dressed. We 
mleht miss something.“ 

Surprisingly enough. Lilly had 
breakfast ready on time. She ap
peared to have pulled herself to
gether. though her breath was a 
thing of substance and her eyes 
did not focus , very well. Twice, 
when she bent over Henry Har
ding to,serve him. Bea waited for 
an explosion.

Henry Harding kept his eyes 
fixed on his plate, avoided any 
direct look at Mrs. Warren. It seas 
Lilly who glowered at him. When 
the man finished quickly and hur
ried out, Lilly laughed.

Mumbling to herself, she stag
gered through the swinging door 
to the kitchen.

•  •  •
BENEATH the main house, pas

sageways cut in stone led bade 
into tha spacious subterranean 
storerooms. Narrow-gauge tracks 
were laid in the floor and small 
hand trucks clicked smoothly, 
along them.

At tha entrance waa tha upper 
terminus of the funicular railway 
to the dock in the cove below. One

three wide, re  
platform step. The

went up and arot 
several times before returning 
down the steep hill to the ear at
thg lower or cove end.

At 10:30. Henry Harding came 
looking for Bea.

“There’re some things I  went ta 
send down,” he told her. “You 
can ride down with them.”

Hea pushed a hand truck bade 
into the tunnel, returned shortly 
with several cases of whiskey. 
“I’ve a place to lock these up 
down below."

Bea got in hesitantly and sat 
down.

“Don’t  worry now." Harding 
said. “I t’s perfectly safe. This 
lever on the side opens the front 
end of the gondola. Wa used tt to 
empty rocks in the wharf All. It 
spills out the load. And you of 
course."

“What a salesman you’d make 
for a scenic trip." she muttered 
Suppose the cable breaks?"
“It won’t  It never has ”
“AH right. But just remember 

I’m not a load of rocks."
The first few feet sloped gently 

Bea stifled a yip when it began to 
gain momentum. ,

She could see the lower ear 
coming abreast. Lilly Warren aat 
In It. her head nodding slowly 
with the motion of the car.

Then Bea saw the red stain 
down from Lilly's temple. They 
were abreast when she could aee 
the other tide of Lilly’a head 
where the mushrooming bullet had 
smashed out.

Too late she caught the glint of 
steel in Lilly’s lap. She had only 
time to recognize her own auto
matic before the gondola waa past

She twisted around, watched the 
car and its occupant move up 
toward the terminal, watched the 
carelees nodding of Lilly’s shat
tered heed. She had to'finish her 
trip down.

When the car finally stopped at 
the very edge of the dock, the sat 
motionless staring down at the 
water and at the beach beyond. 
She saw a wave, bolder than the 
others, lick up and destroy the 
huge bare footprint in the sand. 

(Te Be Centineed)
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Kingsmill Farmer Proves 
Sweet Clover Will Crow

-

AMOS HARRIS’ FARM, south of Kingsmill, hat had unusually 
good luck with sweet clover. U i t  spring hr used the soli con
servation district’s grass drill to  plant 10 acres of sweet clover. 
A boat 13U tons to the acre resulted—so this year he seeded *0 
acres with sweet clover. It was the same story all over again.

■ to move 
loans at ] 

ago and should 
for the b 

—dar harvest
S H  yesterday 

wheat will slump to 
bushel within three 
the storage problem la 
said the government lost 
la ll.M  a bushel in Too 
but the market ta doe 
due to the huge crop ai 
of storage space.

Dr. Paul Owen* 
O PTO M ETRIST

OfBee la

All these flowers are marigolds, native Americas beauties.

There’s a Lovely Marigold 
To Fit Any Garden Need

Marigolds are among the most 
popular annual flowers, but few 
gardeners realize the wide variety 

| for forms and colors which can be 
found in this ambitious flower fam
ily.

j A native of America, it was taken 
t to Europe where it soon became pop-

Thirteen and one-half tong of sweet clover per acre *?* P3*V By* *!? g.r.ttt.*d:
sounds like a lot of green material for umrngated land in  twenty years, with tha introduction 
the high plains areas of Gray County. * ot many new forms and colors.

However, that is the estimate of County Agent Ralph - m the illustration, the small single 
Thomas on ten acres fit sweet clover on Amos Harris’ farm 
south of Kingsmill. His estimate was made after he weighed 
yard-square areas over the field.

flowers at the top are known as Mex
ican marigolds (tagetes signals 
pumila). Golden flowers completely 
cover the bushy plants. Varieties 
from a foot to three feet tall may beEven 13 and one-half tons per acre seems a conserva- obtained. Below this on the left is

Headhunting of some tribes is 
carried on to collect soul matter 
to add to the atock In the vil
lage—aoul m atter . which ia be
lieved necessary for the propaga
tion of animal and cereal life.

Waller Pidgeon
I t  IN IT

Farmers' Friendship Tour 
Is Planned for September

Harris use the county soil con
servation district’s grass drill that 
plants the seed one-half inch deep. 
Harris used the drill in the dust

HoiltBUnd Dettoli

Glori-Fried
Chícken-N-Bosket

CURB SERVICE
Vontine's Whiteway

DRIVE INN

1 Dernier

ms
taccila
t i r  G o d e . M

’ d r u g  s t o r e s

o N U L E  H A N K  SE 2
1HCÄE 16 ONLV A HAIR- 
U  Vit. MARGIN BC.TWE.EN 
6UCCC6S ANO FAILURE-.

Wa awe our success to past and 
preasnt efforts to meM the 
needs of the dairymen of this 
community. HOGUE • MILLS 
EQUIPMENT INC. ia very 
much a part of local activities 
. . .  we want to help with dairy 
problems Come to us with 
the confidence of receiving the 

i t  dairy equipment avail-

. -M ills Equipœr.t
Inc. 1

• mu truci; / ‘MMfliBi: rmf*
- $¿RV/C£

*fST ftfCftk, • 1'MOOI ' 3(0 
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Harvest Is 
Getting Started

Weather remains clear and har
vest operaUons are In full peak in 
practically every North Central 
Texas county, It was reported to
day from the Wheat Control Of
fice in Amarallo.

Light showers were reported tn 
the east part of Wichita County 
and in Wilbarger County, but these 
showers stopped equipment only 
for a few hours.

Sufficient number of combines 
and trucks in all counties and a 
surplus of harvest hands in moat 
counties have been reported. A 
few combines and trucks already 
are leaving and more are expect
ed to finish over the weekend, if 
the weather remains clear.

Knox, Haskell and Throckmor
ton Counties have harvest between 
68 and 75 percent complete. Pres
ent expectations show the ending 
of Harvest there between Satur
day and Wednesady. Many com
bines are running late into the 
night.

In Wichita, Archer, Clay and 
Baylor Counties the harvest is 
only about 50 percent complete.
Harvest ia expected to end about 
June 15. Light showers yesterday 
and the day before temporarily 
haulted operations in the eastern 
part of Wichita and Baylor Coun
ties.

Wilbarger and Fjoard Counties 
have harvests 45 percent complete.
At present the harvest In expected 
to end about June 12 If the 
weather remains clear. A few 
combines and trucks already have 
moved north Into Oklahoma.

In Coleman and Young Coun
ties the harvest is only 15 percent L |  .  • /  C . .A . . .—
complete. In-migratlon of equip- I N Q llO I I  S  I  UTIIT©  
ment and workers has stopped, ^  ,
but no shortage of either has been U Q  |  r V  r l C T u S

^Hardeman, Taylor. Jones, Run- Productlon oi mUk tor hum“  
nels, Nolan and Fisher Counties 
have just gotten started with 
their harvests, which are between 
one and five percent complete.
Harvest is expected to be com
pleted between June 15 and 20.
These counties will reach their 
harvest peaks next week it the 
weather remains clear.

PHILADELPHIA — Plans are 
taking shape for a  good-will in
vasion of Europe in September, 
when hundreds of farmers rep
resenting every section, f a r m  
women and businessmen i i i i i - 
ciated with agriculture will make 
a farmers’ friendship t o u r  of 
France, Italy. Switzerland, Ger
many, Belgium, Holland, D e n 
mark, Norway, England and Scot
land.

Announcement of the project 
was made here by Graham Patter- 
eon, publisher of Farm Journal, 
and Pathfinder news magazine, 
Washington, whose editors pro
posed the tour. The American 
Express Company, New Y o r k ,  
will have charge of the trip.

The purpose of the tour is to 
let American farmers and busi
nessmen see European agricultural 
production, gain a  batter under
standing of farm problems abroad, 
b u i l d  international friendliness 
and give farmers opportunity to 
judge for themselves the eco
nomic progress of the countries 
visited.

Cooperating in planning t h e  
tour are the U. 8. Department of 
Agriculture, and the Economic Co
operation Administration.

U. S. agricultural attaches in 
the several countries are helping 
to map out the farm visits to 
be made.

Commending the tour. Secre
tary of Agriculture Charles O. 
Brannan aald: "Farm  Journal's 
suggested tour of American farm
ers to Europe offers an invaluable 
opportunity for study, exchange of 
ideas, and development of neigh
borliness. Our farmers. . . wi l l  
return with a  greater appreciation 
of the importance of agriculture 
in International affairs, and with 
a greater appreciation f o r  the 
privileges of American life.”

along.

above normal, but Thomas warns 
such a large tonnage of sweet 
clover cannot be expected every

tiv? estimate, as Harris cut 
more than 12,000 bundles that 
weighed between 20 and 25 
pounds each.

Harris planted the clover 
last year, planning to plow 
It under later for green 
manure this spring. Since he 
did not have a tool that would 
turn all the clover under, he 
decided to harvest a crop
hay and turn under the sec- aweet clov, r on Harrlg 
ond growth.

Harris went to the county 
agent’s office during the first part 
of April last year wanting sweet 
clover planting Instructions.

’Diomas told Harris Gray Coun
ty farmers have had poor luck 
in getting stands of sweet clover 
and added the best stands had 
been obtained by planting on snow.
But Harris wasn’t just about to 
watt for a spring snow.

Finally It waa suggested that

Naughty Marietta, orange with 
mahogany markings: and on the 
right is Red Head, a single flowered 
mahogany red.

Third row from the top shows from
April 15. Six days later1 a two- left t0 right, Royal Scott, mahogany 
inch rain fell helping the clover; and *oId; Monarch Mixture, of the. * SRrrtA pnlnri • Pmu/n r»f fir.same colors: Crown of Gold, the 

~ , „ , _ _  . | first variety bred without marigold
Rainfall in Gray__County was: odor; Yellow Pigmy, a dwarf ltrnon

yellow, and Melody, orange. Below 
these are Harmony, golden yellow 
bordered with maroon; Limelight,

farm Is
the first -perfect stand he has seen 
on the high plains of the county 
since he came here in (he spring 
of 1930.

"Sweet clover offers great pos
sibilities for a legume for soil build
ing as well aa forage and graz
ing for livestock," he said.

Harris seeded 20 acres of sweet 
clover this spring using the same 
mqfhod as last year. What hap
pened? He again has a  perfect 
stand.

Luxury Lima Beans Easily 
Grown in Small Gardens

The practice of drawing a n d  
quartering prisoners'after execut
ion was not abolished in England 
until 1870.

primrose yellow of chrysanthemum 
type: Scarlet Glow, a deep red dou
ble flower.

At the bottom of ths picture on 
the left is a large flowered yellow of 
carnation type; on the right a Urge 
orange flower of chrysanthemum 
form. Between it the old variety 
Robert Buist, still the darkest red 
double variety.

This group is by no means all the 
excellent varieties of the marigold 
which are available to gardenera, 
but It represenU the principal types 
of this flower produced by modem 
breeders. These types are available 
In varying heights and habiU of 
growth, and by selecting dwarf, 
medium tyid tall growing planU of 
various colors, a most Interesting 
planting cap be made of marigolds 
alone. All can be grown from seed 
sown directly in the garden, about 
the same time it is safe to sow sweet 
com in your neighborhood.

While marigolds are not demand
ing in their soil requirements, larg
er flowers and more brilliant colon 
will be produced if the soil Is en
riched with a complete plant food, 
using at least four pounds to each 
100 square feet.

The arteries are always empty 
after death of an organiam and 
early suiatomists believed t h e y  
were normally filled with air.

n» E .

N«w hop* for rrlirf from  
«m» U arm today In imports

s  palliativ« formula «kirk _  
conmotioa. Mrn a»,I r o o m  «ka
lulfrrrd with <•---- * ------■
»torrin* aothfaa
r»li«( after uain* i t . _____ _____
eonaiderinit rasultr. thia ia mot

E unte to m i r a  few poma Ms 
aioli -urn ont, . .  directed.)
M with strict money-back fta ea S M  W  

Barry’s Pharm acy—Mall

MAGNETO REPAIRING
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

CUMULETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS 
tor

Brigg* & Stratton Kohler Light tqinoM i^
ENGINES -  PLANTS S 3N I0N 3

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RAD CLIFF BROS. ELECTR IC  CO.
S19 S. Cuyler Phon« 1220

PANHANDLE j
t n u o r a  e n  Tier*LUMBER CO- INC.

420 W. Foster Phono ION

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

la  Amarillo > US B. I r a n  
2-8151 la  Pampat 

814 E. 8th Phone U N

LAWN HOSE SPECIAL

M It. lengths, 1/8" V. 8. Nep
tune Green Spiral Oerd with 
Chrome Couplings. W  M  
88.88 value. Each . . . .

Remnant Lengths „ ..S o  per ft.
e

Also complete stock 
of all typao ef hoc*

IPs a Pleasure To Say 
6 Just Five 9

Pianti

4-H Youth Build
heans with the eye Sewn te assist quick germination.

Excavations have shown there 
were nine successive cities on the 
site of Troy in Asia Minor.

Legal Publications
NO. I4M

NOTICK TO CREDITORS OP THB  
ESTATE OP MOV M ATHEgON, 
DECEASED

STATE o r  T EX A S.
COUNTY OP CARBON 
In T he M atter o t  Tha E sta ts  o f Roy 

M atheson. Deceased.
N otice la hereby civan th at original 

letter« of adm inistration upon tha ae
tata o f Roy Mathsaon deoeaaad. Wars 
granted to  me. th e unde reigned, on 
the 4th day o f June. .184*. hy tha 
County Court o f Carson County. All 
persona havln s c laim s aaalnet aald 
estate  are hereby required to present 
(he «ante to me w ith in tha tlm a pre
scribed hy law. My reridertce and 
poet offh-r addreiw are: B ox 111, 
W hite Deer. T exas, County o f Carson,
Suita o f T exas. _____

H ATTIE MATH EBON, 
Administratrix of tha K estata o f Roy

consumption Is One of the oldest 
farm enterprises.

Yet today — because of modern 
scientific research and invention 
—it is one of the newest and 
biggest of all agricultural activ 
lties. There are some 27 million 
dairy cows in the nation. One 
of the objectives of the National 
4-H dairy production program ia 
the building of a  successful dairy 
herd from an original Investment 
in a 4-H Club calf.

Guided by county agents and 
local 4-H Club leaders, more than 
1,880 boys and glrla ara partic
ipating in this “ learn by doing' 
194» project. They acquire know
how to grow fine pastures, build 
healthy hards and produce good, 
clean, wholesome milk. Not con
tent to stop there, these future 
dairymen paae along their knowl
edge to the community by dem
onstrating af chibs and meetings 
procedures such as "Dairy Prob
lems on tha Farm ," “Dairy Cat
tle'Management," and “Care and 
Handling of Milk."

To further encourage 4-H'era 
in this endeavor, the Kraft Floods 
company tor wen over a  decade 
has donated awards for outstand
ing records. Thia year there will 
be a  gold-filled medal tor fit 
place county w i n n e r ,  and a 
sterling silver medal for second

Did anyone ever get too many lima! are so large they are easily spaced 
beans? In the market, they are a 1 and should be planted with eye down 
luxury crop. Even small home gar- to facilitate quick growth. Tests 
dens can grow them, however, and have proved that this causes a defl-
enjoy a rich harvest from a single 
row, if a pole variety is chosen, and 
aUowed to climb a fence.

The foliage is beautiful, thick and 
glossy green. Die harvest starts 
late, for pole varieties, but lasts 
until frost kills the vines. Although

nite increase in germination.
Bush limas are of two classes, 

Urge and small seeded; the former 
bearing larger beans, but fewer of 
them. The small seeded limas have 
been improved recently, and new 
varieties have larger beans, while

only the seeds are eaten, the yield I still producing them abundantly, 
tor space occupied will compare I Small seeded bush limas mature 
well .with other crops, provided the in about 65 days, large seeded bush 
•oil is well ted. ; and pole limas in about 80 days.

Even though your garden soil If | They have a long season of yield, 
known to bo fertile, it will be well to and will provide beans for the table 
use 4 pounds of complete plant food tintil frost kiUs the vines, 
for each 100 feet of row planted toj Bush limas do not bear well If 
lima beans. All limas are tender crowded in the row. Plant the small
and seed should not be sown until 
the ground is thoroughly warmed 
and danger of frost is over. They 
ansy decay in cold soil. The seeds

seed varieties a foot apart and the 
large seeded ones at least 18 inches 
apart. The pole limas may be a 
little closer, stt«- ? '-'"hes.

Polio Claims Seventh 
Son Angelo Victim

SAN ANGELO — OP) — Polio 
has ctainted its seventh life In this 
area thia year: *

The seventh victim, who died 
the weekend, was John

Carney.
Sunday, San Angelo minis

ters, their churches closed by the 
city council, urged the citizens by 
radio to be calm. They prayed 
for divine guidance in fighting 
polio.

Asphalt is found in lakes or in 
Thomas Joyce, 12. The child was I rock-like outcroppings and ia also 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. G. N. made in the process of refining 
Joyce of Cllrvln, Tex., near Me-1petroleum.

TlXAS LADY
LOSES 47 POUNDS

s  m w t a k k  stw r »ho«« «aa- M ora Km rould U  pee/ona«d. 1
Barwotrata DOBS taka a* «ant oa a di-t and tri«d vary tu rd to re- 

dor», to t «»«n't loainu stuck «»Ixht unlit

/f.tk fo r  it either way . . ,  
trade-marks mean the same thin{.
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M X iR tT v *. T  « o r  s o  r m r . V  
ONLY ONE. J  FA T aA O C r-IJC W  
IN T U E  <k TH£T N ì VE SMMCB 

WORLD WHO ì  rr.A H  AIM S T O  
ca v m a n Ol z  < n écm > r r.r-A H  M 
H E P '' TH *rs I NO F O O L .'rT -v r  
WHY I uar> \ )
y o u  s ig h  r  / a a  /

THiS S .
CONTRACT.^ ) /

H W -IT  SANS-ÄH>1 ENTITLED 
VTW'SAMEL RIGHTS AN'PRIVE 
1 FGES AS YORE HAWG—  >  
•BaH.^-TH ET'S NICE i—  
¿ F r o :  BATBACK.'T

rr  L IK E W IS E  S IA T I 
G O TTA B E  R EA C h ' 
DOWN MAH L IF E  f 
rtA W G ir'—  SHECK«  
D iD N T H AFTA PUT

l —tV E  GUARDED rr WELL. BUTTHfc j y
I  t im e  is  Rip e  t o  t a k e
I  OFF TUE UDA wau. I, Ihr i__raii r l fare forth on

GREAT MISSION WITH THIS 
-Z p A R T lN ó  W O R D — NOO M Af O P E *
DOCÜMÎ-NT and k e a o jit o  THE f -  

O EN lZeBs OF HOOPLE ( ¿ 0 X ^ p 7 i~ S  
MANOR AT EYCACTuV v  7 ,
1  o'c lo c k :

D A Y * » « -A H  W ILL B E  
G IV EN  A  H AN 060M E 1
AMOUNT f f  TMABK FIM B/T t
AHLL TAKE A  HULL'T-TMAR'S 
NO HANDSOMER A MOUNT >  
THAN T M C T /r .----

_____  ’ A N D  (2
FOLLOW "INSTRUCT IONS
•**• HAR-ßUMPN f r ^ i

LCOKIT ’IM
SOMETHING 
WE DON'T 
, CARE 
l WHAT/

YOU'D TIE INTO 
OUT THERE.'

LIKE CAESA R 
C R O S S lN ®  
THE R U ß iC O i

WIVES ALWAYS 
COMPLAIN ABOUT 
DOING THE BXMILV 
■— I WASHING j -

SIDE GLANCESC A R N IV A L

STOPÎNWÜÎ
W / T O ft

I Hi.

HOVT TAKE TWO MINUTES J 
TO TEAK O ff  THESE BOARDS/ 
, UNLOCK THE DOOR, AND- ,

V  I3 u r  a  ^  
q u ic k : lo o k  1 

THRU THE GROUND 
FLOOR REVEALS 
MO OWE, TOO ALL 
EXITS ARE S T U i 

L  WAILED VP! A

VLWVM
SOUR

HOPE THAT 
BU SY JODY  

BREAKS A L U  
, ON THEM ,
S_. stbpm T J

-•D EA D  AND SHOT 
IN THE BACK WITHOUT 
A CHANCE — HIS OWN 

SUN UN FlRED /

«ET SOIN’ 
THUNDER.

k  R O L L /THE5E STOLEN 
CATTLE TRACK5 

RUN INTO 4 
THOSE TREES f  

BY TH’ I 
RIVER— / .'/  J

'W h a t h a s  sc ien ce  d o n e  fo r u s ?  T hey  c a n 't  develop a 
v e g e ta b le  seed  to  co m p e te  w ith  a  w eed!'*

I've g o t it, chief! A m usica l d ra m a  com bin ing  th e  th re e  
g r e a t  form * of o p e ra — g ra n d , so ap  and  h o rse !”

T h a t  b e in g  t h e  c a s e , s ir , W  O r  s t o o p in g
1 SHOULD COUNSEL SEEK IN G  H TO THE VERN ACU LAR, 
o u r  t h e  p r e e m in e n t  v o c a l  ¿a l a t c h  o n  t o  t h e  
A R W S  OF THE HOUR /  y^ sV  (30N EST MOUTHPIECES 

___________________ ^  'N THE U ,S • O F A  /

S t o p  b r o o d in g  a b o u t  t h o se s o c k s
LIVER MOPP ANO GATHER AgO U N O / 
W E'VE GOT ID  MAKE M A f Î A N A
N EV ER  CA M E A h it / --------------

IT IS MY IMPRESSION 
Sip  , THAT A SONG IS 
INTENOEO ' ------------------- -
To b e  . / S e e m s  
SU N G / ( r ea s o n a b u v\jfc \UST K M  TKLNYONft,

tkkT g  a w .  a no  ü\ c \o \n G 
TH AT UAVbW SG A  YAM W X .  
H A b  B E C O M E  A  tA V tW W  P 
eO 'M  «ASSAKfeSbi

£  MUTT ALWAYS THINKS 
C  M6 S  THE SMART GUY 
¡ J  IN THIS COMIC STRIP! 

IY l  —  AH» HERE . 
IT IS ' ^ 1

6R- WHY DO N ’T  
YOU TA K E  A N  / 
A S P IR IN ?^-—/

OH, MUTT, HAVE WE 
ANY M O N A CETie  

A eiD C STER  O F  
SALICYLIC  ACID  

IN TH E H O U S E?

YEH . T H A T ’S 
WHAT I  M EA N  
I  CAN NEVER 

THINK O F  
T H A T  N A M E !

I  GOT A ' 
HEADACHE! 

I  WANT
S O M E  

MONAC E TIC 
ACID ES TER  

OF
SALICYLICAcio! y

HUH?
W HAT?

> -S E E  IF YOUR L  
MONA-WHAT-CHA- 
C A L L - IT , W ILL  

H E L P  THAT -
ANOTHER FEM A LE  
* r r  T H E  O U S T /

TEX AUSTIN -  D O N T YOU M A ’A M  M E/.. 
YOU. WAYNE AND I  «RRW UP TOSETHER  
-AN D IF I  CAN HELP YOU* WHY NOTT/f 
YOU'RE NO B U 5 M IS 5  M A H -A N D  ONE 
O F TH ESE DAYS H O L L IS T E R  WILL .
S ET  HOLD O F  -----

y / y

h e l p  T h a i  ^  
^ H E A D A C H E » / c=t ’"thank V

f  YOU. MA’AM, 
RUT THE ANSWER 
»/— i IS  N O / j

— I ’LL GET THAT v  
PAPER, ALL RIGHT/ 

BUT IF FOG THINKS 
rto GOING TO TOSS 

IT DOWN TO HIM, - 
L  H i CAN GUESS ( 
_ V ,  AGAIN /  *y~

THAT W AS 
CLOSE —  

ALM OST 105T 
. MY H OLD/

h J  NOW THAT MRS. HOYT 
\  IS ASSURED OF HER < 

(  HOME, THANKS TO YOU, 
/D O N ’T FORGET—, TO SEE, 
HER ONCE IN 
v^AWHI

YOO HOO. 
C U R LY  A R E  
Y O U  IN r *  
T H ER E .P  y

'  FOR GOSH 
SAKE, COME 
ON AND HELP 
WITH THIS f  

l  JOB.

/  YOU MAD N? 
ME N ERVO U S' 

THERE FOR A 
MINUTE, FLINT.

NOW REACH 
THAT PAPER ANO 

THROW  IT
L  o o w n / y

W  JU S T  W HV  
tV DO YOU I 
1 )M A V E  T O i
« ( h a v e  a - :

(  GET HOME AND SE E  A HOW CURLY IS COMING 
^ \ W I T H  THE QABDCNy1

IF WE AREN'T ; 
CAREFUL IT’LL 
BE TOO LATE • 
FOR A GARDEN 
AND IV E J U S T . 

v G O r  TO .. J
W HY

I U  GO DOWN i  
TO THE LBRARY
MOREAPABOOK/

AFTER ALL THE WORK 
YOU'VE DONE, NO ROOENT 
IS GOING Æ V  y  

TO WRECK___fr? Jt, r * '

" S E E , PO P* 
A  GO PH ER  

IS SPOILING 
M V

l SARDEN! j

r DON'T YOU 
CRV, HONEV/ H E U .C O O K A N  

A n y Mo w . ____ y

»in

g
4.

m



* * ö a  C l ’ W f

5 » S

UCO«JUt fti
1» publication oil 
About Pumiia ad* 
> for Sunday paper

. ----- noon Saturday Main
ty About Parana. « p.m Saturday, 

rha P a n  pa Saw* la reaponalhl* tot
Be  day corracttnn on error* appear- 

r tflC taaained Adv.rtlrin*.
' CLASSIFIED RATES

18e per line per 
I*o per line per

Monthla Kate—*1.0« per Una per 
■ » m b ----------------------«no copy change.)

2— Special Notice________
Blackburn, Shaw, Sims

and Steam  Bath* 
lain and Arthritia.

m enta. «All »7 a t 7*> W. F oater .H  
b a lly  Kewa on

Plum bing Sur
IH  N. Curler
L  H'. Sullins, 320 \V..Kingsm ill_ a 1_.«I__ eu. T . . .a

pit«« AM Contract mg 
------- ne W

Phone 102H t t l f g  rimtw «va
Duenkel Plumbing Co. Ph 847
Plumbing Contract
---- EXnF"!"*1“

Plum...11« 9». Poetar
lOc'pur Um  par dar. 33— C urtoin
I t e  per lia* per <1»7- Ir r  8 Curtain

ontracting and Repi 
SALES COM PANY' 

ibtng St B eatlfji
^  WlQ--

40b S. Cuy ter ' PUuuu
'*■ **a *fyé hotiaehojd furnlahfng«
_______IG H IJ N 's ’PthlN ITU R K  ■

Household furnishing* for every home
P h o i r n j m _____ 663 ». Cuy 1er
CALL 129«W for Electrolux Cleaners 

and fcuppllçs. H. B. TATTEU
N. 1424 N. tteieaett ___

Ö." C C O X o * t  o O h e  etti', ùnti 
til Junr 8. Q u  ajfter ^hat « a te  for
Electrolux Saimce»

66 Rodio Service
HAW KIN S RADIO LAB.

■ % .day.
fSjrtàln
tch. tin t

olean!
atretch. tin t and fini______

lin  ner Un. ñar S  K. Davi». Pbone H*«W .
(or Roncar)—í# r  per Una ¿X JH fA fK l and la m  table ciotti* doue

nina tlme7 
fintali heautlfu

W e i
iBV.

on .atretebera. Alao tronine done *11 
N. D a r la  1444J

34— Louwdry

Pickup and Delivery  
917 Barnes___ Phone S<

48— Form Equipment
PO k SALE —' 1 Avery 10 ft. one way
plow. Has new diay a: 
nub», and axle» on

i r o n íWq  don* W  p ie

in»xvns, new  
Mark A.
Perryton,■ ttfc im ln i. 912 8.

8  W ilcox. Phone"221# w yOU ** SALE -»  S 22-26 LH.C.’Tractor«

Ambulance Ph. W
fot I

Riiuah Dry «c Wet Wash 
per hour W eal Bide LuQndry

6c--M e

Reducing Treat
W .F :

your vacation w ith you. No need 
to g e t behind on Top o' Tex a* newa. 
cornice, aerial* and feature* when
only a  few  pennies a day will have 
It mailed to your vacation head-i 
quarters. See Circulation Dept.,

. Pam pa N ew a. ______________
1— Cord of Thanks
— c J I ' tid  Foron, Monument Co.

All «Inda of memorials.
M l E. Ilar»ea ter ■ Ph. T in  B o i «1 
CARD READINGS—Past, p r e se n t*  

turn. L ove ai 'and butines.» 
Craven. Ph. 35MJ.

a f/a lr

and Found
8 M A L ÏP FEM ALE Rl'LLDO G found 

ow ner Identify. Pay for ad and
■ M F » .  2250J.keeping to  recover.

«—btbilTh 
Rediah Brown

Black and
Peklnexe pup reward. 
phone 13S4.

* - ..^ L on g in e  watch in front 
of tha F irst B aptist C hurchM |Call

-w-önn w h ite  ca t called "W hitey”
• r  1700 N. R ussell. Rs-

Garage. Call 48
*8 L .^ ___I_____1 overhaul, repairs.
3 " CO RNELIUS MOTOR CO.
WAt . Approved
I m.  Chrysler - Plymouth Service

- Phone *44________  »1« W, Foau
Harvester Service Station

ÏD ÉA L STEAM  LAUNDRY
(Tari and Ines Lawrence

H elp-Self. Soft-w ater, driers. Pick
up delivery w et wash, rough dry

' MM

ham  i m plem ent r<i.. ana F a s t  Brown. 
DIS«' PLOW S and o n .-w a y s  sharpened  
with portable sharpener by factory  
trained operator. Work guaranteed. 
C ali m t w .

Phone 405 
W Ê C I .B

» I  East Atchison
PICA op and deliver your 

rough dry and wet w ash W# n*v>
belD-ynur-aelf service.

KIRBTE'S LAUNDRY >n ----------- . . . „  - a.-----;----------------- -------u* n  K ohan Phon# u* Hogue-Mills Equipment, nc.

SCOTT IM PLEM ENT CO. 
John Deere 

Sales and Service

LAUNDRY In my nome " W Ö T O h  
rough dry, and finishing Ironing 
II 00 dog. Ph. 7*3J. 1001 E Gorton

fa F  4 ÍCK UD and deliver . » w  met 
w asa. rough-dry and flittsb
H ave h*lp-your-M»:f service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
115 N Hobart \  Phone
IRONING

free.

Internationol Parts & Service 
821 W , Brown Phone 1360
One Alls Chalutere Combine w ith mo 

tor ready to go. One l i - 90 Interna

done
Kr dozen, also  

)9W or 934 8
Fam i.y bundles $1.00 

t.:ece work. Ph. 
Welle.

tlonal truck.
OSBORNE M ACHINERY CO
Phone 4*4 _______ 110 W. Foster.

SE E

35— Cleaning & Pressing
Burns Tailoring - Dry Cleaners
124 8. »Tost ___, Phone 4*0
35— Cleaning t  Freising
STORACE for your fur coati:. Protect(TORACE for your fur c 

them  through the sum  
N eal Sparita 28«, K. Era

utnmer months, 
nel». Ph. 480.

36— Sewing
GLADYS Stone w ants to  do your 

3 m iles south on John's 
Phone 1094W2. N eat work.

37— Hosiery
MAIL or bring hose to "bo mended

to L a Delle fiab er. caro J 
Panney'a. Pam pa. T eiaa .

C  Pen-

38— Matt resse*
"F IT  FOR A  KIN G77-

Berylce Products 
O • LUBRICATION  

Hard_______________Phone 80
bW IN 'S GARAGE

me. 'iServlce is our Business'!__
1101 W . Ripley Ph. 382 

PLAI NS MOTOR C 0 . |
U » N. Frost Phone H«
Remember the Mo. 113 

W recker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764J 
• Service Sta. & Garage

G asoline—Popular Oils 
J f B w r ________ Phone IT#

AN BROS. GARAGE
111 N' -«Yard_______________P hone 1310
'  ÉAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

Still the Oldest and Best 
516 W . Foster Phone 547 

M cW illiam s Motor Co.
Pampa Sofety Lane - Ph. 3300

baorbers for all ears. Oensrol 
work. E fficient service.

6— Transportation 
aJu B you moving? W1U t a k s y o u r H  

hooaahoid good» any place, an y- ¿rjST O tt 
ttÉNi. Back*»... | Transfer«. Ph. 2322J.

Free Transter Work
_ ls___________Phone 1«47J

and Son Transiere
experience in moving and  
work la your guarani«« of__ is your guaran
rvice.

1er Phone 934
noving—We do all kinds« -  - - - ___Curly Boyd. Office Ph. 

Ph. 990R at 604 g .  C»aven.

11— Mqle Help
x t e r o r -  M »ir for grocery stock  

— * ‘ * i work. E xperl^H
___VageK. Hunter'

. K*L' Vp«t PampH

work. Experience prefer- 
wageK. Hunter’s  Food Mar-

Wanted Boys to sell Pampa 
New* on the street. Hustlers
can make good money.

t. PampaCirculation Dept, 
«lews.

17—6a les People
V IE L ' ciar. t  for elderly people in their

_J h d w f ¥ r * c tirai nursing. 'Call 1343M.

IS —-Butine»* Opportunity
‘ WEÜ>V SELFY LAUN DRY •

FO B .SALE 14 M aytag Machine«, 
lin g , lots and living JbuHdfng, lots and living quarters.

«pare parts and spare m i-  
AH good condition. Grossing  

mthly. W rit« Box F. W . c-o  
K«wh, Nampa, T exas

22— Watch Repair
fT 's 'In tìÈ  to 

clock denned
• o «»  »

have your w atch or 
and repaired for cor- 

76W for Buddy

23 -  Cw m etics
Lu lled * Cosmetics P h . 1623ft

Tbatoia H odges No. 8, Clay Apt.

Yes when t^oung m akes your m at- 
tres« — It is “F it for a  K ing.“

Come in today and talk over your 
matrea» and pillow problem s with us.

YOUNG'S M ATTRESS 
FACTORY

11* N. H o b a r t __________ Phone **4»
T a m p a  m a t t r e s s  c o m p a n y

M attress work of all kind*.
»11 W Foeter______________ Ph. «**
40— Dirt-Sand-Gravel-Oil

M ASSEY - HARRIS
FOR

TH E BEST
IN FARM MACHINERY  
GOOD U SE D  COMBINES

ED W EISS
ACROSS r ilO M  B A L l, PARK

JOHK. I. BRADLEY, Phone 777

MR. WHEAT FARMER! Starkw eather

NO. 1-
We hove a limited, supply of grain bins 1000, 1250, 
1500 and 1750 bu. capacity.

_______ — town 1
on N. Faulkner,

Nie* 3 bedroom N.
»10.10».

3 room furnished N. Ruasell. Trade 
on larger houee.

N ice 1 bedroom N. Banke M.IOO.
U >m furnished Fraser Add 10000. 

e * bedroom double garage. Fra

NO. 2
Groin loaders 12-16-20-24 foot —  with elpctrlc or 
gasoline motors.

NO. 3
Quonset steel buildings any size, complete turn key
job. 1

NO. 4
Grain trucks new and used with or without groin beds

NO. 5
Reconditioned used machinery far Harvest— No. 2nery to
model John Deere Combine; 275 Int. 31 R.D . $775; 
O liver 5 ft. power take off Combine $350. 
International W9 Tractor. International W6 Tractor 
John Deere Model D Tractor. International 22-36 
Tractor, a ll 4n good shape, on rubber.

ARMCO 
GRAIN-BINS« ;

Available a ft lr  June 8th. 
2700 BUSHEL CA PA C ITY 

23T4c per bu. delivered 
Meets Gov. Specifications 

Joe C larke, , Lefors. ■ Ph. 4331

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc.
International Parts and Service

Phone 1360821 W . Brown

70— Miscellaneous
FOR SALfè' S" D elta tab i
■complete w ith stand and moi 
N . f i  ‘______ ulkner or call 8932W.

72— Wonted to Buy

le «aw.
>tòr. 101

g u n s ^ S u n s T- GUNS iru ft k R N T  - - W . t y  fu rö i.h « l  
room apartm ent. Bath. Phone 3411 J.

Prescott Sand & Gravel
Ph. 4018W. Yard e sc a v a i lug. T rad n r.

STREET O IL
7Ó8 Brunoxv Phon« 1309J

CARTER SAND A  ORAKEL  
D rive-w ay and concrete gravel, top 

»oll tractor work. Call 117SJ,

42— Building Material
8E E  N. L. W elton roi good lumber

Including flooring and elding. 
mllee eawt of Pampa. Ph 9003FI.

44— Electric Service
CA LL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
C ontracting A Appliance, l i»  W F oste/

45— Venetian Blind»
CALL l i l t  "for ety ie  and beauty in 

Venetian blinds. *2] f: Brown 
Pam pa Tent and A wning Co,

steel vene
rost. Pampa

USTOM made, wood or si 
tlan blinds. 117 N. From 
Paint and Ola«.-. Ph, »000._________

Pampa Venetian Blinds
Plasticlum e. (fcxllum e any color or 

size. E stim ates w ith out obligation. 
Guaranteed repair work.

821 S. Cuyler Ph. 1863
51— Nursery
t»LEASA NT surroundings, egei 

care of children while you vacation. 
Call »908R a t  307 jS. Browning.

cenent

HOME Nursery, pe fenced____  l a i n  ___
ground. R easonable rates. Paul' - it— - —'aulkner. Phone 2597J.

ü n .

53— Refrigerotor Scnrlca
used E lectric Refrigerators.NEW and used E le c t r ic ___ _________

Joe H aw kins Refrigeration Service. 
654. 940 dJeoch.Phone

i'ionoi
PIANOS! Klmlxill & Lester

New Spinets as low a s  *805, I* month*

t0 fô lG ER T M USIC CO.
415 N. Main 8t.
61— Furniture

Borger, T exas

SPECIAL on 
LAWN FURNITURE
Gliders ................................$19.95
Lawn Chairs 5.95
Lawn Rockers . . . . . .  7.95
Good used Gliders . . . . .  12.95

Newton's Furniture 
509 W. Foster Ph. 291
LET U S H ELP YOU - - -

24— Lewnmowtr«
Lawn Mowers Sharpened

Saw Sharpening Man
Street Oarage. *2» W 

__ Pickup 4» Delivery.
Shepherd's Lqwn Mower, Saw 
Shop —  Work Guaranteed

W ith your Spring H ouse Cleaning by 
KKUPHOL8TERTNO  

Your worn furhlture and slip covering  
the good f urniture.
BRUM M ETT FURN ITURE

1*1» Alcock________________ Phone 404«
FOR SALfc — * ft. feleetrie RefrTgsr
ator in good condition. Also hamdn- 
ett. 617 N. Faulkner, phone 112SJ.

P irn  h a Lk Round tub  
W asher w ith roll aw ay tuba *50. 62 
N. M ontague. A partm ent *.

M aytag
—  ÏÏT

W e buy. te ll and exchange
- Field St. Ph. 2484W

«trial Service
■fucker - Phone 732J

Ind. Building Contractor 
W EED -  A  -  W A Y

Close Out Prices on Used 
Furniture

One couch w as $29.SO now *19 50 
One wood rtx krr w as $10 now *r>.50. 
Apt. range w as 49.50 now $39.50 
Norge range waa 79.50 now $59.50. 

Range waa 24.50 now $l!.S0.

(*-4D W e ^ K U lw )
Magic Chef range w as 49.5fl now $39.50 
Quick H ee l Range w as 40.5« now $29 50

__ com plete w ith «pray

.¿C L IFF  SUPPLY
Phon« 1120

On« quart

: ^ ! r  typos concrete work—
8 . L- (tlhby. »$» «■ Sumner. P h 47$W.
Kotora Water Well Service—

fck M eel Range w as 49.56 now 
las Range was 39.50 now  $*9.50. 

Couch w as 49.6» now $29.50 
Straight Chair waa 7.S0 now *5.00 
Rocker w as 7.50 now 16.00 
Maple lounge chair w as 19.50 jtow

912.50
D uo-fold w as 9.S6 now 15.00

Drop le n ita lo *  and 4 chairs w as 69.50

Ph. IMO 11» W. Tuke.

*"°P*
'  k < M  tbm  bset Machine Perm anent». 
— u id  avoid crlapy dry hair. Mr». 
**- T btm . Phone $4». _____ ______ _

, _ _ _  beautiful a ll thro' hot 
A r a .  Chat and Curl Beauty

J T ^ ______ H2 N. Hohart
HO i f  your hair I, your e lide. 

H lovely. V lolet’e  Beauty

now *39.50
Drop leaf fahle and € chairs waa »9.50 

now *19.50.
Mohair couch waa *4.50 now 19.50
‘  piece Century couch wga 09.50 

now 929 SO. ’
2 piece liv in g room aulte waa 49.50 

new  19A0.
* p iece living w orn eulte waa »9.50 

now 1*9.50
Duofold w as 29.50 now *19 50

We'll buy tbem  a t  top caah prlcee. yuum a im n m . nt Batn. pnone 34HJ.
Addington's Western Store Vdk Re n t  tw o room n^ aW ied  m « i-

119 S, Cuyler______________ Phone »10*
73— Let's Swop

BIGHAM 'S TftA b lN G  PO ST
LEFOR8, TEXAS  

We buy, «ell or exchange anything of 
value V* .
Army Surplv« Item« well stocked.

"Someone needs what 
don't w ant."

W e -

you

H w C T - trade for your old ice box 
on a new  General E lectric Refri-
jrerator at Ogden-Johnson.

Pho
601 W.

7» Form P ro ,..,.
Nice Fryers - - Phone 457 - - ■
Redman D ahlia Gardens, 901 S. Faulk

78— Groceries & Meats
IDEAL FOOD STORES
Shop and Save Every Day_______ . and Save Every

82— Cottle & Hogs

SMALL TW O ROOM furnished apart
m ent for rent. The rent will not
be raised, phone 518W.

--------  r  saLBi—  M iy

FOR SALE — Choice milcti cow«, 
Juat fresrh, .3 m iles south of Hum ble 
Camp on Am arillo highway, ^  mile 
went, F inley Barrett.

FOR B E N T  or SALE »— Fully equlp- 
tw o room trailer houee, bath, 
‘tw o room apartm ent, 906 B. 

Beryl, phone 3418J.
Fok r  ^
if

Jock.Osbom e Cottle Co.
Phone 96» Rm. 3 9  Rose Bldg.
85— Baby CktelHI
------ S T Á R ttB T F flC K Í-------

97— Houses
. F O B . mR EN T ■ ' One 5-jnom  brick.

'  ' i rq Aperti

ANCONAS, w h ite  leghorns 
I^ghortis, Rocks, end a n y  othei
iKiituler brands.

W H EELER COUNTY HATCHERY  
_  Sham rock, T exas_____ -

W hen In Am arillo com e And eee 
$11 N. Fill m ore___________ ■______

See Us For Your Chicks - - -
All popular breeds. All II. 8. approv

ed. Anatra YVTrtte Cockrela $9.00 
per h undt»d.

JAM ES FEED STORE 
Ph. 1677 522 S. Cuyler

STARTED CH ICKS
20,00(1 now ready for delivery. Blood 

tented Htock. Clarendon H atchery,
Clarendon, T exas.

SPECIAL
Baby Chick« $10 per 100. 

GRAY CO. FEED  St HATCHERY  
PISM W. Foster hone 1161

87— Feeds end Seed»__________
For Those Growing Flocks

BUY YOUR FEKD NEED8 AT
K. B. FEED STORE

A. C IIUSTED. Manager 
225 W Atchison Phone 18t4
89— Shrubbery

Lawn Spriklars &
La.idac&ping. 

tern 
Hhru 
for 
lect

BRUCE NURSERIES

Shrubs

7 mile» northw est of AJanreed 
WHOLERETAIL A ND W HOLESALE  

We are grow ing the largest f-tock In 
the Panhandle

90— Wanted to Rent
COUPLE with sm a ll'___  child w ant to

rent 2 or 3 room furnished apart
m ent or houae. Perm anently located. 
Call MeLellan Store, Phon« 3678 for
M. Nirholwon. _  * 1 

W ANTED Tty n«w program direc
tor for K PDN . w ife and email child, 
a  3 room furnlnhed houee. Pleaee 
call Radio S tation 1100 by June 11th.

9$— Slaeping Roams
SÎÎDRÔM F o i l  R ÍÑ T  — Adjoining

95>—Sleeping Room*
f o r '

|110-—City Propatty (cent.)
BEDROOM FOR R 

nectlng bath, private  
garage. 7»6 K Jordan, phone

— Jim  Arndt - Res, Ph. 2056Wit enrt&nce, 
1S60J.

96— Apartments

apartm ent Refrigerotor, 
couple. »3» B. Cuyler.

for

»-R o o m  Modern fam ished apartm ent 
for rent t< reliable couple only, $26
8 . D w ight, phone S5I9J. _________

J ROOM furnished apartm ent for rent.
95» N. Duncan. Phone IM6J

ror Rent, apartments, Santa 
Fe Hotel. ___________

Vacation t  riTAKING_______a  Vacation 7 u  your vaca
tion la to  be a  scenic tour, see  your 
Pam pa New* carrier. He will be 
glad to  save your paper to be de- 
Itvered to you upon your return.

TWO room apartm ent for employed 
couple or men. «0$ N . W ynne. Ph

Ä EN T — 2 room modern furn
ished apartm ent, reasonable rent, 
13*S W . BIpley.______________________

M. P. DOWNS 
Real Estate, Loans, Ins.

Com hs-W orley Bldg.______Phone 1M4
BARGAINS!

___RENT — One and tw o room
ligh t housekeeping apartm ents, re
frigeration. Adulta only. Murfee 

H i N. Gillespie.________Apartm ents.

hom e. One I  room mode 
phone 777.______________________

LELA  MAE COURTS
:m«nl*

RENT — Newly dc< orated un
furnished hou««. 5 room« *nd J>«th, 
«•ontHci Mr*. <». M. W all«. 1001 h .
Brow ning, phon« 3368W.___

FOR RENT — H ouse on 414 N. Bunf-

F o f i  RENT — One room  
furnished bonne, 903 E. Franc!«.

modern

98— Trailer Houses
CUB CAMP TRAILER $376. phone

2I71J, or eee at 1*»0 Oarland
FOR 8A LE — 24' house trailer, 
W, Brown, a t Roes Trailer Camp.

74«

TWO W H EEL m STLERS - - -
for «ai« or rent by ia y ,  w eek or
month.

C. C . MEAD USED CAR LOT 
313 East Brown Ph. 3227
101— Business Properties
FOR RENT business butidlng nullable 

for barber ehopn or ^  craft »hop

J . W ADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 -  Downtown Pampa 

Redl Estate • - Cattle 
43 Years in the Panhandle

TWO ÉÉDROM house, I  lots, cellar.
in W ilcox Add. $17*0.

4 room modern hou»« Ilk« new. tub  
bath, to  be moved $1750.

W , T . HOLLIS Phone 147»___
A g 6 ()D  ¿llY -H T room  house, all new
furniture, 2 lots. See a t 946 Malón«, 
P U mr~Pam pa.

GÓLDA W ILSON, Real Estate
141$ Alcock_______ .______  Phone $$««

New Listings by Downs
H elp Yourself Laundry, doing good 

buslne«».
W arehouse on W ««t Brown.
Income property on N. Russell net 

better than 10 percent on investm ent.
5 room home In nice neighborhood,

$6500.
6 room home on E. Francia $4160.

E. W . Cobe - Real Estate 
426 Crest Phone 1046W

W E LL  LOCATED H O U8E8  
bedroom house, Tt ft. lot, gsrsg*L 

99600, .
4 room house, 1 room rental In roar 

$76».
I  room modern. $$00 w ill handle $1000 
4 room E ast Browning, $$«00.
* room duplex, 1»0 ft. front $7«00.

' «  room bouses oa $ lota $450«.
plaose from  $1000 to $40.000.

486 acre farm, one of th e best In the  
Panhandle.

Other farm*, ranches and Income 
property.

FOR SALE
5 room modern house on 

East Brunow $2250, down 
payment $1000, w ill carry bal*

Good Buys in Good Homes pnd 
Businesses - • •

J. E. RICE
712 N. Somerville Ph. 1831

I bedroom homo on N. Stark 
'  r. W ill carry largo loan. Prto*

$ **beirooin, 1 *',oui*. carpeted living  
rum and maot.-r bedroom $$.*00.

$ room modern Christine $ 1,500.
I bedroom brick «11,150.
Good building, grocery store, must 

ecu WO*.
Large froaen food locker plant and
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ t r o d e  on ( u i h ^ r o H B

brick 100 ft. front (tl.MO. 
ovely $ bedroom 19000. 
t machine M aytag laundry, fire pro 
building for sa le or trade.

5 room bouse on l'i, acre. Trade for 
avf4 or 5 room on paving.

Out of town grocery store, service ata  
)  room modern 'kouM . M 

4-5 room house on trade.
ill

grocery store, two year Isaac 
H  brick building, trade for fa 
R ave som e good I  acre tracts.
4 room house to  be moved 11000. 
Nice 4 room m odem  $4*50.
1 bedroom home and garage. Duncan 

8t. $«450.
«0 ft. lot Fraser Add. «500. 
1$ lots WUcox 5X000.

Yòur L istings Appreciated_
DO YOl) to'ANT to buy a  prat t y good-------  -  for a I ---- >■« room modern home for around 
2150 dolars w ith  A down pa; 
of $«00 and you pay the balam  
like rent to su it your Income 
w e've got It for mile and its worth 
th e m oney .1. . its  in good shape In 
a  good neighborhood, on an oiled 
street . . .  le t ue show  you this 
good buy I

Jim Arndt -  Rea. Ph. 2056W 
J. W ADE DUNCAN. Realtor 
Ph. *11 - Dow ntow n PaiSI* - Downtown  

Real B ela te  •  •  Cattle 
4* Years In Iko Panhandle

ampa

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
W e need houses, lots, farms or busi

nesses to sell. Call us today w e may 
have a custom er w a llin g  for your type 
of property.

New * bedroom home w ith  den In 
Fraser Addition. E xtra  nice. Price
$16.500.00.

Pertly constructed t  room concrete  
block house and lot $1,000.00.

in ,.
Residential grocery, Including kutid- 

ana fixtures, price 10760.06.stock i___ fixture«,
furnished house 

Some terms.
Duncan Bl<Ida. _

I Francia.""

$$,760.0».

Ph. 758
back.room E*Ht Francte, rental in 

room, double garage, $6600. 
room, m odem  with storm  cellar.
G. C . STA RK , Real Estate

Office Ph. «20« Res. 3997W
FREE estim ates on your FH A or

other Job*.
HESKEW 8, CHAMBERS

BuUdlung C ontractors 116 8. Hobart 
Phone 66* — $7t

TOM  COOK, Real Estate 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037J 
------- B ^ E .T ER R ELL

Phone 341 8. 3811W
room and garage B. Browning close 

•edy«•to  school reedy to occupy 
room duplex w est part good Income 
«party good terms, 
tra nice 6 room N, Russell near 

„.Igh School.
N ew  2 bedroom Sons McCoy Add. 
Extra good sum m er resort 1 bedroom  
cabin, w ith Sandwich Shop, w ith  llv-
iontVQm.r„*r:tr .a.?dRb.'f  RlVer Si" M

at 1*00$.00. Will take Pam pa horns 
In trad*. .

Oae 4 room, tw o 1 room modern hous
es on one lot 8 . Faulkner, w ith *01.00
m onthly incom e, all for $«000.00, will 
take good car on dt '

t  acres tw o blocke off Amarillo hlgh- 
w lth  1 bedroom house, w ell and

ance.
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 

1st Natl. Bnk Bldg.
Phone 388 or 52

24x18 on pavem ent. Call 3848. 
at 112 N. Hobart. ____

103— Income Propevty
R ÉAt, ESTA TE Investm ents over 10 
percent. Pam pa H ospital and other*. 
Cell «46W day or night. ______

110— City Property
CHAS E. W ARD, Ph. 579

Lot on pavem ent $350. _____
W. R HAW KIN S, Reol Estate
Phone 1853 1309 Rham

bath, outftide entrance. Gentleman on- 
» a. W ynne, north

U ä  ______
s. 616 N. Fro»t

I y . 109 8 . W ynne, north of track».
B e d r o o m  for rS it f ia f i Tent lemán

only.
—Muone 1934.

Top O' Texas Realty & Ins. Co.
Four room Furnlnhed Home with  

garage and fenced in back yard now 
rented for $40 per month. Price $3500, 
terms.

A Tile« four room efficiency home 
on M agnolia with two car garage and 
tub and shower bath, large living and 
front bedroom, price $6900, $1600 caah 

FOR SALE — Dresn »hop on Cuyler 
St. Doing a  good bu»in«»e. Thin is  
your opportunity to get In bualnees.

H. T . Hampton M. G. Elkins 
Ph. 2466J O ff. 866 Ph. 1169J 

General Insurance, Loons, 
Real Estate

Farm Machinery Busi
ness and Income 

Properties
5 bedroom home, 2 baths, 

basement—  3blocks from 
down town, extra large lot, 
price $19,000.

Lprge 6room house, across 
street from Junior High Gym. 
Price redufeed to $10,500. 

New 3 bedroom home on N.
Nelson $10,500.

5 room house and garage N. 
Duncan, interior newly de
corated $10,500 

5 room house, E. Francis 
$8500.

Farm , Implement ond Grocery 
business for sale.

Have buyer for 3 bedroom 
home on Frost, Somerville or 
West Gray.
Stone - Thomasson 

-r Phone 1766 ____
Fine Ranches ond City

Property 
I. S. JAM ESON, Reol Estote

Phon« 144$ *0$ N. Faulkner
Your L istings Apreclated

They’ll Do It Every Time »  By Jimmy Hado

pteee atudin living room »ulte w a i 
■  69.M gow  $99.69.
Metal icebox w as 24.6« now »13.«0
Uae Your Credit — Pay a  L ittle down 
and em ail m onthly payment».

TEXA S FURN ITURE

Pointing • Papering
l FkA «$$« *r $MfW

USED SERVELS
in 4 and 5 cubic foot sizes

T o u r  Air Conditioner serv ie .
.....................  tc. now

H »  N .

_____ÍONKH s  “ l : KI ■ A t k E D
Electric Appliance Co.

only t one
Used Crosley Refrigerator 

$49.50
flow.

Thompson Hardware

f  MACDONALD 
Plumbing & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Ph. 578

Check Over These Super Buys
Four room house end thro* room 

house e s  one lo t en pavem ent. Close 
to good grad* school $5290. Carrie* 
good loan.

F ive room, four room and three 
room houae, a ll on one lot. close In 
good buy.
5 room house, one block off Clarendon. 

2 bath

FAR BELOW WHOLE
1937 Terraplane, it runs .....................
\937 Chev. 2 door, many a mil*'
1938 Ford 2-d (good transportation
1938 Ford 4-d, new paint job
1939 Ford Coupe, o n ly .....................' . .
1940 Dodge 4-d (radio and heater) .
1941 Ply. 4-d specia l.............................
1941 Buick 4 -d ....................................

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Dodge - Plymouth - Dodge Job Rated Trucks

121—Automobiles (coot.)
------ P A N kA N D L B  M0TÒR CO"

Home of Good Used ‘Tara 
ISO 8. Cuvier Phone »»>
Koiser-Frozer Sale* > Service

Som ervilleGarvey Motor Co. 220 N 
Phone 66

T r u c ia  W r  s a l e  f ^ T T m*
ton w ith g^raln^bed. 101 N.

phone
Faulkner

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson'' Chevrolet 

Inc.
TOM ROSE

21

Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop
OUR ------

NEW YORK STOCKS 
By The A ssociated Preae 

(MONDAY. JU N C  9>
Am Airline» ..104 9ft
AWfcT ........................ *1$ 141
Am W oolen ........... 69 23'
Anaconda Cop «.1$ 26
A ich T&Bf ...........20 94
Avco Mfg ........ 4. «69 6‘
He lb  .Steel ......... , .8 9  25
Hranlff Air ..........«1 5  6
Chrysler ...............92 46
Coni Mot .............. 99 9
Font Oil Del . . . .» 9
Curtla Wrl 
Freeport .Sul

J * £ £ r
Across

28th YEAR
u a E b  r t i b  T Ó T ”

W« Jbu». HsI^* 
119 I .  Craven

Phone 1946

H B t e

. . . .» »  5*X
...........*7 *J,

__ _ . . . .  4, Ml
l ie s  Klee .............  «0 35W
U«U Moturs ..........95 54V,
I inori rich (B F ) . .  9 561« —  gg M i,

29 5 9 «
lARAÓri

sell and sxohanaa M M  
Phon* 1871

ears.

V . GÔLLUM
New and Used C a n

6*1 8 . Optar ___________Phone *15

122— Truck*, Troilér*
FtTk 8 ALB — 1988 'm od el Ford, one
and one naif ton truok w ith  grain  
bed, alao 1939 .Ford pickup, can be
seen corner o f Campbell and
St. Laura William».

Reid

1 WO pickup» for »ale. See a t 940 S. 
Faulkner. Phone 3519W.

123— Boot*
FIVE MAiTTluliher Boat, brand new
for sale. Contact Jake Trout

_______  Mottjr
corner Drug at

126— MotorcycU*
a u t h o r i z e d -

at J.
Co., Pam pa, or 

Lefors,________

Indian Motorcrclea 
788 « n e t Frederick

P A  gervlce
Phone 2179JI

127— Accano rieter7C . Matheny, Tire & Salvage
818 W. Foeter Phone 1061
— -  i r v '-"-8ee it  -  - -  it  has everyth ing  
TH E N E W  1949 RETREAD - -  -  
Re-capping and Vulcanising, all else»  

CENTRAL TIRE "WORKS 
407 W. Foster Phone 2410

KPDN
1340 On Your Radio Dial

i house on corner lot $5850. 
, furnished $6600.

Oood"prewar S room on N. Russell, 
now  vacant.

N ice brick hom e w ith  basem ent 118,006
To be moved. One room houee w ith  
bath and large cloeet, $«»».

Several $ and 8 bedroom hom es for 
sa le  In Fraser Add.

BOOTH-WESTON 
Ph. 1398 > Ph. 2011J
I Bedroom House for sale, year old.

wash houae and fenced In
K ck *yerd . w alks and ahrulibery, 101 
N. Faulkner or phone 8689W,

111— Let*
SALE — lot,FOR 8A ËE — é^xÌM ’ corner 

Benedict Annex Addition. Also rone 
building rock. Cal! 663J a fter 5 p.m

115— OMf-of-Toww Property
640 acre« Improved near Shamrock

350 cultivated, running water. $3.r> 
per acre. Phone 817J. _

116— Form*, Tract«, Ranch««
FÖri 8 Ai7e  br T R A n i: — 48(1 acre« 
near W heeler, Texas, 200 in cu ltiva
tion, 2 w ater well», light im prove

ments. Leaned to major oil eoo. 11.00 
-  rental. Priced $$6 per acre. W rite
U H. c-o  Pam pa N ew s

117— Property to be Moved
FOR 8A I.E  — L args two-room  hous* 

mvsd. Call 1811Jto ba 
FOR SALI ,  Wooden Frame build
Ings, cover
cated at Dayiclnger r iant, 
w est of Lefors. call 9006F4 
BUI H esse a t location. ___
W . K. OfGHAM AND SONS 

HOUSE MOVING

2 miles 
or see

Local and Long Distance
Lefors,_T«XM __ Phs. 2511-4191-4171
F o li CHÉAPtfkt a n i  better house 

aiortng call 2162
H P. HARRISON

904 E. Frsdsrlck _________ Ppm pa

Army Barracks
See Mr. J . W . Rochelle of 925 

Ripley or coll 2352W.
121— Automobili»
'Coonie" Sanders 
Used Gars

New and
JU ST  BACK OF POST OFFICE  

SERVICE STATIO N. PH. »138 
1846 Plymouth 4 door In fin . cnndf 

tlon, bought new by owner. Price 
Phon« 8822J. *18 W. Craven.

Used Car Values
1946 Dodge % ton pickup. 
Complete engine overhaul, 
reborad, new pistons, rings, 
ond bearings. Front axle re- 
bushed. New rear tires. New 
m uffler and tall pipe. A  pick
up in tlp-fop shape.

$925.00
ust a  sam ple of the value* at Tex 
Evan* Buick Co. Haro are some 
mora dependable cars:

1947 International VV ton pickup 
194« Dodge t  ton L w B  with gralnbed
1948 Buick RM aadanet w ith Dyna-

___ ________  ter aeri*net.
Plymouth aedk*.

___  Cfrovroiet tudor.
See these value* now a t—

Tex Evans Buick Co.
q f l ^ - Ts a r Tn ig

1948 Truck t ton $1375 
1941 Pont toe, 5 possenger,

" E S æiu^ *' fo"1 ¿
7
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TUESDAY AFTERNOON  
2:00—M inisterial Alliance 
2:16—Hi Neighbor 
6:00—Straight Arrow, MBS
6:30—Captain Midnight. MB8- "  ~ *'■ ~“ i66:46—Tom Mix, MBS 
6:00—Fulton Lewi«. Jr . MB8 
6:16—Dick Hay me» Sliow
6:30—«New». Carl L ivingston  
6:46—Sport«, Ken Palm er
6:55—.Sporta Memorie»
7:00—Ca«ebook of Gregory Hood, 

MBE
7:30—O fficial D etective. MBS
7 166—New«
8:00—Gabriel H eatter, MBS
3:16—Inalde of Sport»
8:30—M ysterious T raveler, MBS
9 :00—To Be Announced 
9:30—Mutual Newsrecl, MBS 
9:43—Dnuce OrchcHtra, MBS 

10:00— New«, Steve Marko 
10:16—Dance Orchestra, MBS 
10:66—New», MBS
H:00—D ance Orchestra, MBS 
11:6........................ —:55— New», MBS 
11:00—Sign Off

MORNINGW EDNESDAY
6:59—Sign On 
6:00—Farm Fair 
6:80—Curbstone Farmer 
7:00—Farm Fair 
7:10—Sport» New«
7:15—Son» of the Pioneer« 
7:30— New«, John Rohrer 
7:46—MumIc
8100-^Kdltor» Diary, MBS
8:16—Tell Your Neighbor, ' MBS 
8:30—Bob Pople. MBS
8:35— New«
!*:00—Ledera Gift Club 
!1:16—Three Quarter Time 
8:30—Virgil Mott 
9:45—Songa of Our Time»

K):00—Pasfdng Parade, MBS 
10:15—Victor Lindlahr, MBS 
J0:30— A gainst the Storm , MBS 
11 :C0—Myrt and Marge 
11:15— Kate Sm ith Sing«. MBS 
11:30— New», J. L. Swindle 
11:46—Kev. Collin« Web!)
12:00—Cedric Foster, MB8 
12:16—New», Carl LIvlngHton 
12:30—J. C. Daniels Show  
11:46—The Eddie Arnold Show^ MBS 
1:00—Queen for a p ay .

STOCKS

'hiMl Coro „
tm lf Oil  89
llouaton O i l ...........50
Int. Hurv ...........4t
K C dou ...............  18
Lockhrod ...............  71
M K T ...................  28
Montgum Ward i .  84 
N»tl Uypaum . . . .  *0 
No Am A vlg  . . . .  88
Ohio O i l ..................... 82
PaikHid Motor . .7 Ì  
Pan Am Airway* *1 
Panhandle PAR

49V h3«
Panhandle PA R  41 684
Penney IJC) . . . .  2 |  4«V*
Phillips P e t ........... 7 t» u
Plym outh Oil . . . .  to  40U 
Pure Ull ................. .85 *8

l i t
Seare ......................... I t  i s g
Sinclair
Socony V a n ...........M>
Sou Par ..................,-#8
S O Cal ................... *«
S O Ind..................   g l
s o w  ...............   « «
Sun fill ..................   1
Tex Co..........................«0
Tex Gulf Prod. . .  4
Tex Gulf Bulph «
Tex P ac C A O 1«
Tide W ater A Oil *«
U S R u b b e r .......... 18 S«<J
W  U Tel A  ........... I l  18V
VVoolworth ........... 37 4«V

Rent Hikes 
Must Await 
Decontrol

1 :.10—ffny It With MumIo, MB8 
2:00—Bob Poole, M BS
2:3»—.Luncheon a t Sardi*, MBS

TONIGHT ON NETW ORK»  
NBC — 7 Thi* T* Your Life; 7:3* Alan 
Younx; 8 Boh H op r: 9 Bl« Town.

CBS —  7 Myatery Theater; 7:S0 Mr. 
and Mr*. North; 8 W e the peolile; (al*o 
televiaion); 8:80 Strike It Rich; 9:50 
Carmen Cavallrrn Band.

ABC — «:30 Counter Spying; 7:90 
Town M eeting "Free Speech": 8:45 
Bible Society Talk*: 9 Rex Mnupln 
Entertain*; 9:45 Let FYeedom Bing.

W EDNESDAY ON NETWORK
NBC—7 Thl* 1« Vour Life; 7 !»ll Alan 

t p.m. Double or Nothing; :!:80 I-oren- 
xo Jonc*: 8:80 Preview  of National 
( ipen Golf Tournament ; 9 Fllx Story 
Drama. _

CBS — 19:46 Guiding L ight: 9:0,• 
Beat the Clock; 5:15 You and Art: fi 
fléau Ini i Skit; 7:30 Dr rhri*tlan Dra-

ABC — 10:30 a m . Ted M alone: 1:30 
p.m Bride and Groom; 4:30 Johnny  
l.u laek  Sketch: fi:16 Elmer Davi»
Comment*; 8:30 Lawrence W elk Muele

Enlistments Open 
To 18-Year-Olds

Enlistment» for 18-yeAr-old* in 
both the Army and Air Force are 
now open, M/Sg-t. Davie A. Brown, 
Pampa recruiting officer, eatd to- 
day.

Other quota» Ip the Army and 
tha Air Force for S-, 4-, 5- and •- 
year enlistmenta have been lifted 
to a  certain extent.

Enliatmenta for, servica In (he 
Far Eaat command are open, but 
tha Alaskan, Caribbean, and 
European commands arc closed.

Applications for aviation cadet 
training and for Officer Candidate 
School are “wide open." the ser
geant gold, as are application for 
women in the WAC and WAF.

The forrifer aervice man who re- 
enllats within SO daya from hia 
rite charge, now haa a choice of IS 
different e rn e  of the ae rvice, the 
aergeant said.

Pampa Real EaUta Board, at 1
its bi-monthly luncheon meeting 
yesterday, recommended that lo
cal home owner» ahould not raise 
rents until final approval on rant 
control Removal haa been given 
from a federal administrator.

The board had a resolution |
-atom denouncing rent control 

and mailed a rop^ of the resolu
tion to each rent control board In 
this vicinity.

The board also voted to send 
$28 to the Texas Real Estate
Association after Clarence Arnold, 
treasurer of the local board, read 
a letter from the association, The 
*2B will assist the elate board 
in its campaign to tighten ex
isting rules regulating real es
tate licensing. Present rogtllo. ' 
tions make It possible for almost 
anyone paying his thrce-dOlUr 
fee to become a  licensed real 
estate operator, i

One of the association's future 
goals is to make it mandatory
for the licensed operator to make 
at least half of hi a living from 
real estate dealings.

Members at yesterday’s meet
ing included Arnold, J o h n  T I, 
Bradley, president, Mr*. Jessye 
Stroup, Percy Williams, C. H. 
M u n d y, Wade Duncan, Mr». 
M. N. Weston, Ray Duncan and 
Ray Salmon, a visitor.

Church Has 
Own Pastor

CANADIAN — (Special) — The 
parsonage at the First Christian 
Church has regular occupants now.

The Rev. and Mrs. Gordon Miller 
arrived from Phillips University, 
Enid, Okla., Thursday t« assume 
fhll time duties of the pastorate.

Rev. Miller has been serving as  
pastor of the Canadian church tor 
the past 18 months. He and M rs. 
Miller lived here during sum nlsr 
vacation, but both have been a t
tending school at Enid, and have 
been coming to Canadian each 
weekend for services.

The Millers estimate they 
travelled approximately twenty 
thousand miles •‘commuting” be
tween Enid and Canadian.

Rev. Miller was graduated from 
the Bible College May 30. Mrs. 
Miller was also a student the post 
year, majoring in religious, edu
cation. , '  •'eyv

The Millers were in Dallas last 
weekend where they visited his 
parents, and whera he was or* 
darned Sunday tn the East Dallas 
Christian Church, hts home church 
which guided him into the minis
try.

Perryton Pool 
Opens-Tomorrow

PERRYTON — The Perryton 
Municipal Swimming Pool is 
scheduled ,to open tomorrow, ac
cording to plans of Floyd M 
pool manager, the Ochiltree 
ty Herald reported. H M É |

The pool will opan, that is. If the 
cleaning and painting of 
pool and bath houses can be :
Dieted In time. * ' •* ’
♦The pool »rill be open tor swim

ming from io Am. to noon and



local companies have 
the pick-up of Ward* 

Ward 1’s pick-up 
started again as soon a 
permits.

Ward 1 take* in the 
section of Pam pa — 
north at W. Poster an 
N. Cuyler and Mary

re have been >33 loads of 
remo\ed from P  a  m p a  
thus far," Ernest W i n-

o put on 
60 cents 
amend- 

>r paas-

Camp

DIETICIANS

HOUSEWIVES

With'the cooperation of one o f  oat
better known uniform manufacturer!•
(sorry, we can’t use brand name) 
we've succeeded in making a special 
purchase. Ordinarily these uniforms 
would sell for considerably more. 
You save plenty, so order plenty. 
Full cut — well made. White only. 
Sites 12 to 42.

? Mail and phono ardors
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Spends 10-Day 
Leave on Luzon

i Mrs. Ray Salmon, 720 N. Frost, 
left for Austin Sunday to attend 
summer school at the University 
of Texas. At the end 6t the sum
mer term she will he presented 

. with her Master’s Degree in edu
cation.

For Sale—Record player. Call 
4073-W*

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. McCorkie, 
i J r .,  who have been attending 

Southern Methodiat University are 
visiting in the home of Mr. apd 
Mrs. H. V. McCorkie, Sr., a t the 
Humble Camp. After a short visit 
here they will leave to attend 
Michigan University School of 
Music at Camp Interlochen, Mich., 
during the summer months. In 
September H. V. McCrokle, Jr., 
will enter the Eastman School of 
Music at Rochester, New York.
Top o’ Texas Amusement Co.*

Rexair Sales, Service. Ph. 3548M.
Taking a vacation? If your va

cation is to be a scenic tour, see 
your Pampa News carrier. He will 
be glad to save your paper to be 
delivered to you upon your return.

Mrs. M. E. Sanders has return
ed to El Paso after visiting here 
with her father, Mr. Allan W. 
Babione, who was seriously injured 
in a  car collision May 10 at Le- 
fora. Mr. Babione is still in the 
Pamps Hospital.

Wanted—Receptionist and 
keeper. Apply * in person 
George 8nell, 1121 N. Frost.

Umpires for the

Dr.

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Pvt. 
Charles C. Smith, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Smith of Shamrock, 
who is serving with the U. 8. Army 
4th jUgnal Service Group, recently 
spent a ten-day visit r t Camp John 
Hay, the armed to. e* vacation 
center in the Philippines, in the 
picturesque mountain province of 
Northern Luzon.

Jam es Ray Tindall of Shamrock 
was one of the initiates of Okla- 

,,Bl _ homa AJtM College’s Blue Key 
Kiwants | honored at a recent banquet. Blue

PRESCRIPTIONS 
•'Stitch in Time"

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CRET- 
NEY’S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Registei- 
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours.

Cref-ney Drug

Clark Gable
I t  IN’ IT

------- i  n

IF YOU CAN RIDE A BIKE 
YOU MAY

WIN A PRIZE
ENTER...

Everyone’s entering I Fill out 
your entry blank today In Words 
Sports Shop I No entry lees I

Church softball league have been 
asked to meet at 7:30 p.m. today 
in the County Court Room at the 
Courthouse.

Dr. T. J. Wright Is now back In 
his office at the First National 
Bank Bldg.*

Earl F. Miller of Pampa
tended the second annual conven
tion of the . Texas Watchmakers 
Association held at Galveston over 
the weekend.

For Hale—Leonard refrigerator.
403 N. Purviance.*

Mrs. Paul Barrett la a patient 
at the Pampa Hospital.

Apartments for rent. Call 38 or
620. ♦

Mrs. R. A. Killian underwent an
appendectomy in the Pampa Hos- 

jpital yesterday.
Take your Pampa Daily Newt

on your vacation with you. No 
| need to get behind on Top o’ Texas 
i news, comics, serials and features 
when only a few pennies a day 
will have it mailed to your vaca 
tion headquarters. See Circulation 
Dept., Pampa News.*

The W8C8 Circles of the First 
Methodist Church will meet to
morrow.

For Sale — Slightly used farm
locker, 12 cubic feet. Coat 3512 
new. Will sell for 3300. Call 843W* 

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Lane, 1208 
N. Russell, attended the Oklahoma 
University graduation exercises 
last weekend accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Kermit Lawson and 
daughters, Kay and Joanne, of 
Panhandle. John Robert Lane, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lane’s son and Mrs. 
Lawson’s brother, received a 
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Jour
nalism.

Duenkel - Carmichael Cadillac
emergency ambulance. Ph. 400.* 

Nickelodeons for rent. Ph. 273. 
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Campbell

and son, Bill, and Mrs. E. R. Jay 
were present at the Oklahoma 
University commencement where 
their son and son-in-law respec
tively, received his degree in 
chemical engineering.

Key ia an honor fraternity..

Miss Paula Bledsoe of Shamrock 
was recently elected president of 
the Philomathlan Club, s  literary 
organization at Texas- State Col
lege for Women. She will take 
office next fall. Mias Bledsoe, a 
Sophomore, is the daughter of 
Mrs. Mary Bledsoe.

Mias Betty Jo Burks, 109 S. 
Nebraska, is one of 298 candidates 
who received Bachelor’s Degrees 
at Texas State College for Women 
at Defiton. Degrees were conferred 
Sunday. Miss Burks is the daugh
ter of Mr. and^Mrs. Lonnie T. 
Burks. *

“Dear, wouldn’t this bo a good time to find out how much 
your punching bag axarciso developed your »11100100? ’*

New Teurist Court 
Open in Canadian

CANADIAN — (Special) — The 
new Riverside Courts in Canadian, 
owned by W. S. Newell and son, 
are now open for business for the 
accommodation of travellers 
U. 8. Highways 60 and 83.

The new court is the outgrowth 
of a booster trip last January when' 
Newell was a member of a dele
gation from Canadian that went 
with the Highway 60 caravan to 
the West Coast to point out the 
importance of 60 as a trans-conti
nental route.

Newell was so impressed with 
the merits of 80—and noting that 
the lack of tourist accommodations 
was hampering travel—that he be
gan formulating plans for an ul
tra-modern tourist court in Cana
dian.

HST
(Continued from Page One) 

checked the Justice Department 
|and been told that when Schev- 
chenko left the country "The FBI 
went completely through his lug
gage and his papers and assured 
themselves no military secrets 
were being taken out.”

The committee arranged a 
closed door session today to ques
tion Frank Oppenheimer, brother 
of the J . Robert Oppenheimer who 
was the wartime head of the atom
ic bomb plant at Los Alamos, N. 

Mex.

M ARKETS
PAMf*A M A R K ET «

Top grain prit «h a t 11:45 ft.m. to  
day were a s follow s a t th ese  local 
buyers : B arnett-W ilk inson Mfn. Co/; 
K im bell M illing Co. ; Gray Co? W heat 
Growers; M cNeill Grn. & Trading Co.:
W heat ................... i ........................... 1.48-49
M aise ................   1.75-80

t att le 4,uw; ca ives i.w u ; une 
m ostly s te a d y  good fed ste  
yearlings 24.00-27.00; plain to  
17.00-24.00; beef cow s 11.50-19.1

YES, THERE IS A  
CATHOLIC A TTITU D E

’ V ’.A

...on  Big Business. . .  on 
the W orker...on  Fascism 
. . .  on Race and Color.

"But,"you may ask,"what 
do you mean by a 'Catholic 
Attitude?" After all, what 
has religion got to do with 
Industry and Labor, Wage*
Ind Profits?”

Just this much, friend. Religion 
ts more than a Sunday morning af
fair — it affects every moment of 
your daily life. Life is made up of 
actions, one right after the other — 
and these actions are either good 
or bad. Religion gives us the moral 
itandards to judge whether these 
actions are right or wrong!

It is a question of right or wrong 
— it concerns religion — if an em
ployer deprives his laborers of their 
just wage*. . .  if a selfish group 
"corners" the market and work* 
hardship! on o thers... if a union 
calls t  strike that will cripple the 
.whole country’s economy.

Thia ia where the Catholic Atti- 
lude comes in. The Catholic Church 
would be failing it* duty if it did 
not apply the law of God to the 
many problems that be*et today s 
world.

When Christ lived among men, 
they learned from Him the Chris
tian attitude toward the social ques
tion* with which they were faced. 
He refuted ro meddle in mere poli- 

, tics, but He was careful to tell 
rulers not to exceed their authority. 
He warned Pilate that he had no 
right to commit injustice ftr the 
Sake of expediency. He rebuked 

i who took advantage of

widows and orphans. He 
pointed -out the right use 
of money and the moral 
obligations of the wealthy. 

Of course, Christ said 
nothing aboutCotiununism, 
Trade Unions, or Capital
ism. These questions did 
not then exist. But certainly 

to us they are every bit as import
ant as those on which He spoke 
to the men of His day. And His 
voice is needed now to speak with 
the same authority for the solution 
of our difficulties.

Christ established His Church to 
teach all men to observe all that He 
had gommanded—to direct them ia 
the religion of every-day life.

It it for this reason we find the 
Apostles criticizing the intolerance 
of their fellow-countrymen and 
proclaiming the equality of tbe 
Gentile convert*. We see St. Paul 
writing in great detail of the obli
gations of masters and servants, of 
husband* and wives. From St. Peter 
we learn about taxpaying and the 
obedience we owe to civil authori
ties. The Catholic Church continues 
this tradition today by expressing 
its attitude on the basically moral 
problems of modern society.

You will find it well worth your 
while to investigate the Catholic 
Attitude on matters that vitally 
concern u* all: on Industry and 
Labor. . .  Race and Color. . .  Liber
alism, Democracy and Communism.

Write today for a free pamphlet 
explaining the Catholic Attitude- 
on these and similar question*. Ask 
for Pamphlet No. 10- K C

r O R T  W O R T H  L I V E S T O C K
FORT WORTH. June 7 — (A P )— 

C attle 4,000; ca lves 1.000; uneven but 
' fed steers  and 

to medium
____ _____ _________  ____ 50; bulla
15.00- 21.50; good and choice slaughter  
caives 25.00-28.00; common to  medium
17.00- 23.00; stocker calyril 18.00-27.00; 
stocker yearling* 17.5l2ji.0O; stocker  
cow s 16.00-18.00.

H ogs 1,000; butchersja and sow s  
stead y  to 26c above M onday's average; 
teeder pigs s tea d y : top 21.26; good  
and ich olce 180-185 lb. 19.25-20.76; sow s
16.00- 17.50; feeder pig* 16.M-19.00.

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L I V E S T O C K
te a  NS AH CITY, Jun* 7 — (A P I— 

(U SD A ) — C attle 600; calves «00; fed  
steer*, yearling* and heifers very slow  
scattered  sa les around 50 lo w er; hut 
not enough done to estab lish  m arket; 
bids frequently 60-75 low er; cow s u n 
even ly w eak to 50 lower; bull* steady  
to  50 low er: vealera and k illing calves  
w eak to 1.00 lower; stockers and 
feeder steers  scarce In fresh receipts; 
stock  cow s slow  and an additional 60 
or more low er today; scattered  me 
dlum and good fed steers 28.50-28.60; 
mrtdnum and good fed heifers 22.50- 
26.50; load high good m ixed yearlings  
27.00; few  loads top good and choice  
held at 28.09 and a b o v e : beef cow s
17.00- 19.60; canners and cutters 18.00- 
10.59.

H ogs 3600; fairly active, market 
stead y  to 25 low er; top 21.00; good  
and choloe 180-2*0 lbs. 20.50-21 00; 
270-200 lbs. 19.50-20.26; sow s steady at
16.00- 18.00.

FARM ERS
(Continued from Page One) 

Hospital. Hartman talked v e r y  
little. Sheriff Thompson said.

The two sought men were cap
tured by a party of farmers south 
of here in Kansas this morning. 
The third man gave himself up 
yesterday.

onij Sheriff Dwight Young of Fsdr- 
bury said the capture occurred 
after the gunmen wrecked their
car.

The pair have been s o u g h t  
since Saturday in the killing of 
a Minneapolis suburban police 
officer and the kidnapping of a 
Mandan, N.D., police officer who 
sought to question them. Sub
sequently they kidnapped f i v e  
other persons but released them, 
loo.

Young said Sheriff Smith told 
him the gunmen wrecked their 
car when they ran into a  bridge 
washout and the least seriously 
injured one went to a farm
house for help.

Young reported the f a r m e r  
recognized them and on t h e  
pretext of returning to his home 
for a chain, had his wife sum
mon four neighbors. They came 
with shotgun knd guarded the 
men until Sheriff Smith and ljis 
deputies arrived.

Smith said two of the three 
men were seriously injured and 
one might not live.

Arthur Bistrom, 37, brother of 
Carl, gave himself up to Cuming 
County Sheriff Charles Sass last 
night.

BONUS
(Continued from Page One)

ita calender for immediate con
sideration the House-passed meas
ure to remove rent controls 
throughout the state. •

But before debate began, the 
Senate quit to give right-of-way 
to important joint House-Senate 
conferences on financial meas
ures. Committees on two-year 
appropriations lor the state’s de
partments and • judiciary began 
their work which must be com
pleted before final adjournment 
of the Legislature can be accom
plished.

That left the rent issue the 
Senate's No. 1 business item 
hanging fire today.

Senator Jimmy Phillips a n 
nounced several weeks ago that 
he ‘ would fight the measure — 
with a filibuster if necessary — 
when it reached the Senate floor.

Yesterday he said he w as pre
pared to debate the m atter “for 
hours and hours.”

Th bill, by Rep. Carlton Moore 
of Houston, passed the House 
93-41 and was approved by the 
Senate’s State Affairs Committee, 
16-0.

M URRAY

BERLIN

SWFRIMI COUNCIL

KNIGHTS OP COLUMBUS
Ralifi*«« Infarmalion Bw reati

4 4 f t  IW D fU  f lV f . IT. lO tfll • ,
3 V ■

(Continued from Page One) , 
administration and limit the veto 
to essential matters Involving 
security or changes in the city 
charter.

Failing to agree on Berlin the 
ministers will turn next to the 
German treaty and the Austrian 
pact, the remaining items on 
their agenda.

Some sources feel, however, 
that the ministers will take ad
vantage of the remaining time 
to establish a deputies commis
sion for Germany to continue the 
machinery of the Foreign Minis
ters Council.

The deputies could keep work
ing oh a German settlement apd 
enable the council to be recon
vened more easily when chances 
for agreement are better.

(Continued from Page One) 
Following action on th it bill, 

the labor debate was to be resum
ed, possibly late today. •

Thomas, chairman of the Senate 
Labor Committee, told his cot 
leagues the T-H Law “has been 
taking us down the dangerous road 
toward government intervention 
and dictation in industry-labor re
lations.”

In calling for quick repeal of<the 
law, the Utah senator said (hat 
last November “the American peo
ple in unmistakable terms decided 
that the Taft-Hartley Act waa a 
mistake . . •

The administration bill would 
junk the T-H Law as union lead
ers have demanded and re-enact 
a slightly revised version of the 
old Wagner Act.

Rain Wrecks Street 
Grading in Canadian

CANADIAN —(Special)—Stuck
ey Construction Company work
men are busy repairing damage 
to newly constructed street grad
ing that was washed out in 
Friday night's torrential rain.

The company haa a  contract for 
the paving of about thirty blocks 
in the city of Canadian, a n d  
considerable concrete had b e e n  
poured during the past w e e k ,  
most of which had cured enough 
to escape damage when the rains 
came.

Earl Stuckey estimated it would 
cost the company between 3800

CRASH
•(Continued from Page One) 

under two and five crew members.
The agent said all the passen

gers were Puerto Ricans. The two- 
engined plane, a C-48, crashed in
to the sea 10 minutes after it 
left San Juan Airport. Survivors 
said it appeared to have developed 
engine trouble.

Two of those rescued w e r e  
women, including Judith Hale of 
Binghamton, N. Y., -stewardess. 
A 14-year-old boy also was saved. 
Those plucked from the sea and 
found on small islands and reefs 
were taken to hospitals for phys
ical checkups. v

The plane, enroute to Newark, 
N. J., via Miami, was operated 
by Strato Freight, Inc., a  charter 
service with headquarters at Brad
ley Field, near Windsor Locks, 
Conn.

Attaches at the airport said It 
was raining hard when the plane 
took off.

The C-46, a Curtiss W r i g h t  
Commando, was designed for the 
Air Force as a cargo craft and 
was used extensively in t h e  
Chiha-Burma-India theater during 
the, war. The maximum capacity 
was 50 troops or 10,000 pounds 
of cargo.

The plane has a  span length of 
108 feet. Ita gross weight is 25,000 
pounds, It was built for a  max
imum speed of 250 miles, an hour 
and a  maximum range’ of 2,000 
miles. The DC-6, the biggest com
mercial passenger plane in gen
eral service in the United States, 
has a capacity of only 50 to 60 
persons, It is a  four-engine plane.

Although'there were 73 persona 
aboard the craft, 15 of them were 
children, and this may have made 
the total weight within the 10,000 
pounds cargo capacity.

Lee H. Wakefield of Stamford, 
Conn., was captain of the plane.

One of the passengers, Juan 
Rivera Leon, 31, of Ponce, gave

¡Bill Paves Way 
For Tax Repeal

AUSTIN — (P) — Just In a—  
the poll tax is repealed, the House 
approved a voter registration pro
cedure Monday.

It passed the bill 92 31 and spnt 
it on over to the Senate tor con
sideration.

■‘This will not become effective 
until either the federal gobemment 
or the state of Texas repeals the 
poll tax as a  requisite tor voting.” 
Rep. Frank Oltorf of Marlin, 
thor of the measure.

Under the measure eligible vo
ter* would register every two 
years during the time ia which poU 
taxes are now paid—Oct. 1 to Feb. 
1. The bill carried no provisions 
tor a  registration fee.

The House voted lf-60 ti 
an amendment charging a 
registration fee, but the 
meat needed 81 votes tor 
age.

A proposed Constitutional 
amendment abolishing the poll taut 
as a  requisite for voting has 
approved by the House and now ia 
tied up in the Senate.

Honeymooners Go 
To Summer Camp

GATESVILLE — UP) — Pvt. and 
Mrs. Lloyd T. Dailey of Waco, 
Tex., will spend a  GI honeymoon 
in the North Camp Hood area for 
the next two weeks—compliments 
of the Texas National Guard.

The couple was married Friday 
night, too late for Dailey, a  Na
tional Guardsman, to be excused 
from attending the 36th Division 
summer camp at North 
Hood.

Dailey reported for duty at the 
143rd Infantry Armory in Waco at 
midnight Saturday. Sunday, Maj. 
Douglas Boyd, Th(rd Battalion 
executive officer, decided it would 
be a  good idea if the bride came 
to Gatesville.

The men of the battalion head
quarters company thought ao too 
and chipped in 324.

Monday a Gatesville apartment, 
rented for the duration of sum
mer camp, became the company’s 
wedding present tor the Daileys.

22 PERSONS DIE
ATHENS—UP)— Twenty-two per 

sons, ineluding a Greek Army gen
eral, perished last night in a plane 
crash 17 miles north of Athens.

To Driv« Again
Three truck loads .of t r  i 

were hauled from Ward 1 
early this morning- before 
rains 
the 194» 
up camp; 
porarily.

“There 
debris 
hIIpvh

Trucks

pick-up

PAYROLL FUNDS STOLEN 
NEW YORK—(>P)—Two guards 

of the Wells Fargo Express Co. 
were robbed of 319,000 in payroll 
funds by two armed men today on 
the Columbia University campus.

Animal hoofs, whether 
as in the horse, two-toed as in 
cows, pigs and sheep, or 
toed as in the hippopotamus, tire 
modifications of a five-toed a r 
rangement.

and 31000 to put ‘back the grad
ing that was ready tor paving,!this account of the crash: 
but must now be done over. * "The people were nervous, due

........  -......—.......... . —’-------- 1 to the great number aboard, even
from the start. As soon as the 
plane crashed I started passing 
life jackets around, There were 
more than 60 available plus five 
life belts. However, no rafts could 
be inflated in time so none was 
used. I passed around only 17 
jackets.”

He said many of the passengers 
were afraid to leave the plane and 
go into the water.

" I stayed untyl the water was to 
my knees y id  then dived,” he 
said, adding that at that time 
over half the passengers stiU were 
abtoard.

ANNOUNCING
Change to Summer 

Hours:
8 a. m. to 12 Noon
DR. EMILY T. HICKS 
Orthodontic*

Exclusively  
” Clinic 606 N. Gray

80sor-

STAe /oAui/a/an
/n //tf tj/Zlic

DoaV twist this fellow! Hava noth ing to do with hhnt 
He haa no interest in you except what he can filch from 
you. Here he is, busily engaged ooncocting tome nostrum 
which will soon bo offend as a cun for practically any 
and sh human alB|ptioos. All ho neads is on attic, an 
assortment of kkeimawam, and fro# access to the water 
faucet. Ha has no medical training. If you yield to his 
wiles, you suffer in money, health, and general welfare. 
Your Veal friend ia time of illness is your own family 
physician. You can safely plaoe yourself in his care. When 
he »rites a prescription, bring it to us. It will be filled *o- 
eurately a4d promptly with the best-medicines obtainable.

. PERKIN S DRUG STORE

Filling Stations - 
Draped in Crepe

BATON ROUGE, La. — (IP) — 
Black crape will spout on many 
filling stations on “Black Tues
day” today, as a reminder that 
Louisiana has the highest gsholine 
tax in the nation.

The day haa been marked by 
>erator* for one of walling and 

moaning on the anniversary of the 
s ta ts’* twoVent gaa tax boost.

Gov. Earl K. Lang, whose taxing 
policies are the target of “Black 
Tuesday,” told newsmen yester
day that service station operators 
had more reason to celebrate good 
business than to mourn.

Meanwhile, State Rep. Charles 
Duchem called tor a cutback from 
the current nine-cent levy to the 
old aeven-cent rate.

ACTRESS PLANS DIVORCE
HOLLYWOOD — (IP) — Paulette 

Goddard filed suit tor divorce in 
Mexico, but aa far aa she knows, 
she is still married tq> Actor Bur
gess Meredith. The actress arriv
ed by air from Mexico City 

deny a report I

sow..
LOWER
PRICES
on 1949 model s

YOU SAVE UP TO

3 9 5 0
G A S  K e f r / y e r c

Thompson Hardware
113 N. CUYLER PHONE 43


